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PREFATORY NOTE 

This volume contains the Proceedings" of the Governor· and Conncil of Fort 
St. George for the yf!ar 1706, comprised in tha thirty-sixth volum& of the series 
•• Diary and Consultation Books." The original manuscript volume has been 
mended and is in a fairly good condition. · 

EGMORE, 

15th March 1929. 
.A .• V. VENKATARAMA AYY.AR, 

Oura.tor, M adrM Record OJ!We. 



RECORDS OF FORT ST. GEORGE 

DIARY AND CONSULTATION 
BOOK, 1706. 

(VOLUME No. 36.) 

li'BOM JANUARY 1 TO DECEMBER 29. 

--li'OBT ST. GEORGE, JANUARY 1705-06--

The Consultation and Diary Booke of Thomas Pitt Esqr. Governour 
and President &ca.-council their Proceedings, and Tram actions 
In the Affairs of the Rt. Honb1•. United English East Jndia 
Company in the Presidency of the Coast of Choromandell &c. 
Begun pmo, January 1105-1706. 

AT A CONSULTATION 

Present 

PITT EsQ•. Gov£RNOUR & PRESIDENT. 
nMPsoN. WILLIAM MARTrN. 

RAwoRTH. THOMAS FREDERICK. 

We having duely considered of the Paper delivered us in Council by Mess". 
Fraser and Wright last Consultation day, in which they desire our advise relating 
to the Payment of what owing by the new Company to their Merchants of 
Metchlepatam and Maddapollam, wherein they mention they had compared the 
Account.s with their Generall Bookes, which agreed to [ acot] matter, but 
by all the wayes aud Argument they cou'd use they can't perswade them to abate 
a~thing of y". Principal or Interest, of which they formerly gave us great hopes 
w . induced us to give our opinions as we did in oli.r Consultation of the l)th. of 
October, but upon this our second consideration we think it not adviseable for 
Mess". ~'raser and Wright to proceed any farther in the Payment of that Debt, 
more then what money they have in their Hat~ds of the New Oompanys .for Goods 
sold, till the Oompanys farther pleasure be known therein, and this our advise we 
give for the r~asons following. · 

That when M'. Tillard was here, who applyed himself severall times to the 
Governour and Council for their advise in that .Affair, and in a. Paper he delivered 
u~ dated the primo February last, wherein he Acquainted us he was offered to be 
Lent a considerable siim of money on his Bills on the New Company at 10' and 6d 
'f' Pagoda .to pay off .their Merch18

• which in our Consultation of that dayes date 
(signed likewise by Mess". Fraser and Wright) we advised him to accept of it, 
bu~ in regard that the Bonds produced before us by their Merchants were given 
in such manner as the like was never seen, Principall and Interest being in 
Fignres, and signed by their President &ca unto which was affixed the Com· 
panys Seal, and for some expressions that fell from the Merchants when before 
na, besides Mr, Tillard saying that he himself be lei ved that the Company did not 
expect their Debt at MetchlepR.tam to be nefll' so considerable as it was, we there
fore advised him to leave what is now unpay'd till the Company were thorowly 

(TuBBD.!.Y) 
pllO ,] 
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informed of the circumstances of that Rettlement not knowing but that they might 
()rder some Scrutinys to be made into the Management thereof for other wayes he 
eould have had at that time mon~y enough to have pay'd good part of the remain· 
der, if not aU of it, and we likewise advised him to go home on the Dutchess and 
carry all Bookes and Papers with him, that so they may cleRrly see ho~ the 
Debt arrised, and now by the Letter we received by the Fleet ffrigat from the 
Honb1

•. Directors for the New Companys Affairs, wherein they write that the 
Court of Mannagers had given leave for Mess .... Fraser and Wright to go to 
Metchlepa.tam, and there Joine with and assist W. William Tlllard in adjusting 
their Aoco'. on the Coast of Choromandell, and draw Bills upon them for. what 
they found justly due, if any, and that we the Governour and Council will be· 
friend them in procuring money on their Bills of Exchange in case they should 
have occasion, by which it plainly appears that when they wrott that Letter; they 
knew little or nothing of their great Debt on this Coast, or they would never have 
wrott so doubtfully of it, and 'tis very probable that upon M•. Tillards arrivall in 
England, and the Company having perused our Consultations, they will for the. 
reMons therein mentioned expect that no considerable part of the Debt remaining 
be pay'd till their farther orders, which we may depend on they will send by next . 
11hipping. Ordered that y". Secretary gives Copy of the foregoing to Mess•·. 
Fraser and Wright. 

AT A CONSULTATION 

Present 

Tuo: PITT. 
M: EMPSON. 
w: MARTIN. 
RoB•. RAWORTII. 
Tao: FRI!DEIUOK. 

TuoMAS PrTT EsQ', GoVERNOUR AND PRESIDENT 
WILLIAM FRASER. TuoMAB WRIGHT. · 
MA'l'l': EMPSON. WILLIAM MARTIN. 
RoBERT RAwORTH. THOMAS FREDEBIOK • 

.. w .uu•vre Ships being s.rrived yet from Bengali w•h, makes us apprehensive 
that they will be too late to fetch the Bales from Fort 81

• David, besides it may 
'be dangerous for one of those Ships to go thither not knowing but French Ships 
may fall in, which will be this month if they have any in these parts, for which 
reason 'tis Agreed we order the DAputy Gov'. and Council to freight hither what 
Bales they can on Veesells that are now there, as likewise on the ~amnel a 
Vessell that we send hence, on which the Warehousekeepar is to load what 
Packing stuff he can spare or procure, and before they are Dispatch'd to be well 
asF.ured uo l!'rench Ships are in Pollicherry road. 

Agreed that one Thousand Pagodas be advanced to 'W. William Martin 
Paymaster to defray Charges Garrison Painting of Callicoes having been brought 
to great perfection in this Place, but from the discouragement those Goods meet 
with in England being prohibited to be imported, that Art has much dwindled 
away here, and many of that Trade left us for want of an Employ but the 
Company by their last Generall Lettt>r, seeming desirous that 1t should be 
preserved and incouraged, and in order thereto hav., directed to have some 
of those Goods sent them and the Warehonsekeeper acquainting us that there is 
Three Hundred Peioes of Fine Moorees fitt for that purpose, 'Tis agreed they be 
putt to Painting to the best workmen in that science. 
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Agreed that Five hundred Pagodas be advanced to Paulo &c. Washers 
towards curing the R1

• Honhlo. Companys Cloth. 
Generall Letter from the Deputy Governour and Council of Fort 81• David 

d!!.ted 21''. Instant now read. 
The Petition of Kiana and Boochee Measurers now l'ead which is as Entered 

after this Consultation which is deferred to our next meeting when the Secretary 
is ordered to lay before us what done formerly th~rein. . 

M'. William Fraser Accomptant does now read the Journall Parcells of 
Accounts for the month of Nov•. last. 

To THE HoN»••. THOMAS PriT EsQ. a. 
PRESIDENT FOB AFFAIRS OF TBB UNITED ENGLISH 

Tao: Prrr. 
WILL : FRASER. 
Tao: WRIGHT. 
M.: EMPSON. 
w: MARTIN. 
Ros'. RAWORTH. 
Tuo : FREDERICK. 

. EAsT INDIA. C.o:I!PANY ON THE CoAsT OF Cuoaoli!ANDJo:LL 
ANfl GoVERNOUR OF }'ORT s•. GEORGE &o. Cou~OIL. 

The Humble Petition of Major Kisna and Booohee 
Most httmbly .Sheweth. 
Whereas your Petitioners did frequently for two years past importune your 

Hon'. &ca. for the Measurers of Grains Employ, which of late your Hon•. &o. were 
pleased to grant 'em, and allow them for every Pagodas worth of Paddy one eighth 
part of a measure, which amounts to Two measures and a half1f} Garse, to go 
through with wch, your Petitioners are obliged to employ Thirty People, which is 
such a vast Charge upon 'em that they are hardly able to sustain by it, all which 
they have often laid before your Honour &c. for your Serious Consideration. 

Whereas your Petitioners were formerly allowed .four fanams 1f! Garee both 
irom the Buyer and Seller, and that they are considerably Indebted in Town, 
do humbly .implore your Honour &c. that the said allowance may again be 
restored to 'em which will enable yo•. Petitioners to pay Two hundred Pagod'. 
W Annum to the Honl>l•. Comp•. and likewi~e to save somewhat to maintain 
themselves and Family, and to clear their afQresaid Debt. 

And as in duty bound shall ever 
Pray &c. · 

· Ship Samuel John Cornelius Master sail'd out of this road for Fort 81• David 2d 
.by whom sent a Packet to the Dep1 : Governour and Council there dated this day.· 

Received 1f! Pattamar a Generall Lett'. from Fort 81• David dated 28th, past 
month. 

Ship Somers Cap1• Eustace Peacock Command•. arrived in this road from .J.Ih. 
Bengali and Vizagapatam by whom received the following Packets Viz'. 

From the Council for the United 'l'rade in Bengali dat~. 6 Decem•. last, 
From Messn. Walker and Boone dated liilh of December. 
From the Govern•. and Council of York Fort datd, 2Qih, of August received in 

:Ben gall by the Loyall Heeter. 
From the Cheif and Council of Vizagap"'. datd. 261h. past Month. 

l•A 
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AT A CoNSULTATioN 

Present 

THOMAS Prrr EsQ.". GovERNOUR & PRESIDENT. 
WILLIAM F.IIASE!t. THOMAS WRIGHT. 
MA'M': EMPSON. WILLIAM M.u.'!'IN. 
RonERT HAWORTH. THOMAS FREOI!RIOK. 

Ordered. that all 'l'reasure, Goods and Stores now come from Bengali on Ship 
Somers be unload en with all expedition. 

Ordered that all the Gold received now by the Somers be weighed off by 
the Warehousekeeper, M•. Raworth and t.wo Assaymast• who are to deliver it 
to the Mintmaster to bt> coined into Pag'. with all possible speed. 

The following Generall Letters received were all now read Viz1• 

From the Council for the Unit'd Trade in the Bay of Bangall datd. 6th X•. 
From Mess". Walker and Boone dated 161h December. 
From the Govern'. and Council of York Fort datd, 201h o£ August last. 
From the Chei£ and Council of V1zagapatm. da.td, 26 Decemb'. 1705, 

AT A CoNSULTATION 

Present 

Tao: Pm. 
WILL: FRASER, 
'i'Ro: WltiGHT. 
M: EMPSON. 
W: MARTIN. 
Rna': RAWORTH. 
Tao : l!'&EDERIOK. 

THOMAS PITT EsQ.•. GovllRNOUR AND PRESIDENT. 
WILLIAM FRAsE&. THoMAS W.atGHT. 
MA1'T, EMPSON. WILLIAM MARTIN. 
RoBERT RAwo&TH. THOMAA FREDERICK. 

Thomas Pitt Esq•. President reads his Account of the R1• Ronb1•. United 
Companys Cash for the month of December last Ballance 

Ia. ... 

Pagoilas= 31 : 4 

ThomO:S Pitt Esq'. Mintmaster reads his Mint Account for the month ·or 
December last and payes into the R1• Honbl•, Comp'. Cash the smm of One 
Hundred and five Pagcodas one fanam & 50 Cash Ballance of his Mint Account. 

. Sunca Rama offering a Bill of Exchange for 1000 Pagod'. payable to the 
Deputy Governour and Council of Fort S1• David Agreed the same be accepted 
and that so much be pay'd out of Cash here. 

Peter de Pomera &c Arrac Farmers pays into the R1• Ronb!• Comp'. Cash the 
smm of One Thousand Pagodas on that Account. 

Ordered that the W arehousekeeper loads on a Country boat 5 Candy of 
Ropes and two of Twine for Fort St. David. 

Ordered th~t all the Bales Loaded at Vizagapatam on the Seomrs be continued 
on board, excepting the Brown BettA!elaes and Sallampores, whioh the Warehouse· 
keeper is ordered forthwith to wash as also the Musters. 

Mes~'· Martin and Raworth's report that they have demanded of Messn, Hunt 
and Ad.d1son! Attorneys ~o M" .. Antony Mountague. deceased all Accounts and 
effects m the1r hands of his, wh1ch th?Y refuse to dehver without a possitive order 
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·from the Governour and Council of which having considered, we conceive we 
.have no Power to give any such order, he not being a Company's servant, and 
whereas M~. Mountague left M'. Hunt & Addison his Attorneys, we Cll.llnot but 
·think their Power good to demand and receive in his !:'ffects, till orders come from 
.his Brother the Executor, or those next heir to the Estate. 

M'. Farmer having requested in their last Generall Letter from Fort S1• David 
leave to lay down the Companys service, agreed y1• the same be granted him and 
-that M'. Duke Faunce goes thither to be laRt of Council in that Place .. 

Mess". Robert Wright and Henry Bradshaw were before us to make propos
.alls for the buying the Silver that came on the Somers in order to sett forward 
a China Voyage, to which we could give no answer not knowing what Species the 
Silver is, the Council for the United Trade of Bangall having sent no Invoice 
but mentioned the Number of Chests in one Line, so the WarehouRekeeper is 
orderecl to examine the numbers by the Invoice from Ji~ngland and report the 

:same next Consultation when shall giv~ our answers to the aforesaid G!:'ntlemen. 
Mess". Wright and Raworth report that the Gold 1Jl Ship Somers comes out in 
weight according to Invoice, which they have delivered the Mintmaster. 

Generall Letter from the Deputy Govern•. and Council of Fort 81• David 
·dated 5th. Instant now read advising of their having drawn R. Bill of Exchange on 
us for Pagodas 2000 Agreed the same be pay' d. · 

Agreed that one Thousand Pagodas be advanced M•. William Martin Pay
master to· defray Charges Garrison, 

Generall Letter to the Deputy Governour and Council of Fort S1• David 
·dated 51h, Instant now read and approved. 

Ordered that the Warebousekeeper do load on boR.rd Ship Somers half the 
Quick Silver and China ware fit for England with all the Tea belonging to the 
United Company that is no-w in the Warehouse, and to fill her np with Bale 
-Goods, to be proportioned as the Governour and the Warehousekeep•. shall think 
:fitt. . . 

Agreed that the President and Council for the Separate Affairs of the old 
·C9mpany do load on board Ship Somers some China Ware, Tea and One hundred 
Bales of Calicoes for Accot. of their -company. 

This day was signed the Lease for the Farmers of Beetle Tobacco and Ganja 
to Ponagett.o Narso &c. · 

Ordered that John Watley be Entertaind one of the Gunners Orew in this 
·Garrison at sixty fanams 1Jl month, and that Franck of the said Crew be 
-discharged. 

M'. Robert Raworth Land Customer reads his Land Custom :Account for the 
:month of December last Viz1• 

Choultry Custom 
Rubie Broakers 
Town Broakers 
Registring Slaves 

Pag•. 102: 16: 65 
2: 31: 40 
1 : 1: 70 
1: 28:-

Pag,, 108: 6 : 15 

Generall Letter to the R1• Honb1
•. Mannagers dated yesterday now read and 

:approved. 
. THO: PITT. 

WILL: FRASBB. 
THO: WRIGHT. 
M: EMPSON. 
W: MARTIN. 
Ron'. R.t.WOBTB. 
THO : FREDERICK. 
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14. Ship Morning Starr Cap'. Saxton Commander arrived in this Road from . 
.Atcheen. . 

Ketch Hope arrived in this road from Vizagapatam. 
15. Ketch 81• Pedro and 8'. Paulo from Bengali arrived in this road frotlll 

Bengali Arratoone Noquedah. 
17, This day arrivad Briggantine 81• Anno from Atcheen. 

FBIDAY 
18 .. 

A•r A CoNSULTATION 

Pregent 

THOMAS PITT EsQ'. GovERNOUII AND PRESIJJBNT. 
WILLIAM FRASER. THOMAS. WRIGHT. 
MATT. EMPSON. WILLIAM MARTIN. 
RoBF.RT RAWORTH. THOMAS FREDERIOK. 

The following GeneraU Letters received from the United Council in Bengalt 
now read Viz'. 

One Dated the 21'1 of December 1J! Ship Westmorland. 
One Dated the 2ti Ditto 1J! !:lhip Fleet ft'riggat. 

Ordered that the W arehousekeeper forthwith unload fifty Tons of Petre' 
from the Westmoreland, continuing on board her all the Bale and Chest Goods,. 
and that be and the Storekeeper do unload all Stores &c on board both Ships,. 
Fleet ffrigat and Westmoreland . 

.Agreed that there be pay'd out of Cash the sum of six thousand Pagodas;. 
with the Interest thereon being for so much borrowed of Henry Davenport. 

Thomas Pitt Esqr. Mintmaster payes into the R1• Honb1•, Comp' Cash the-. 
sum of Eleven Thousand Pago<l'. in part of the Gold coined in the Mint received 't 
Ship Somers. 

Tao: PrTT. 
WILL: FRASER. 
Tao : WRIGHT. 
M: EMPSON. 
W: MARTIN. 
RoB•. RAWORTH. 
THO • FREDERICK, 

!:lhip Fleet tfriggat Cap'. Charles Newton Comand•. arrived in this road from
Bengali by whom we receiv~d a Packet from the Council for the United Trade-
there dated 26th. December. • 

Ship Westmoreland Cap'. Samuel Roberts Commander arrived in this Road 
from Bengali who brought us a Packet from the Council for the United Trade 
there datd. 21'1• December. 

The Rising Sun l:lmack Thomas Meverell Master arrived in this road from 
Vizagapatalil. by whom received a Generall Li'e from the Chief and Council there
dated 1 01h. Instant. 

Ship Maddapollam belonging to Moors arrived in this road from Bengali. 
Queen Anne Ketch arrived in this road from Ben gall .. 
Received 'f Pattamur via Callicutt a Generall Letter from t;r, Nicholas. 

Wait &c Connell of Bombay dated 16'h. October, and a Packet from the Governoar· 
of Anjengo dated 24th. December 1705.. . 

Received 'f Pattamar a Generall Letter from the Governr. & Council of 
Negapatam dated 23d. January N.S. 

Rec~ived 'f Pattamar a Generall Letter from the Deputy Gov•. and CounoU 
of Fort 81

• D11v1d dated J 61h, Instant. 
Ship Mahomud Bux arrived from Bangall Woolde Cawn Noquedah, 
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AT A CoNsULTATION 

Present 

THOMAS PITT EsQ". GovERNa. AND PRESIDENT. MoNDAY 

WILLIAM FRASER. THOMAS WRIGHT. 211T 

MATTHEW EMPSON. WILLIAM MARTIN. 
RoBERT RAWORTH. THoMAs FnEDERIOK. 

The following Genera.ll Letters received were all now read. 
From M•. Faucett at Metohlepatam dated 28th, December. 
ft'rom the Cheif and Council of Vizaga.p'". dated lOth. Instant. 
From the General! & Counoil of Bombay datd. 16th. October 1705. 
From the Governour and Council of Aujengo datd. 24t1'. 'Decem'. 
From the Deputy Gov•, & Council of Fort S1• David 161h. Instant. 

Agreed that Pive hundred Pagodas be advanced to M•. wmm. Martin 
'Payt!laster to defray Charges Garrison. 

M'. Thomas Wright Warehousekeeper reads his Accounts for the month of 
·December last. 

M•. Thomas Frederick Storekeep'. reads his Accounts for the month of 
:December last. 

Ordered that Thomas Tore of the Gunroome Crew and Henry Watson of the 
Military be both discharged from farther Service in this Garrison. 

About two dayes past here being a report in Town that an English Ship 
"lying at Malacca threaten'd to seize the Manilha SP,ips belonging to the Armenians, 
Moors and Gentnes upon this Coast, severall of which are our Inhabitants, who 
Loaded their Ships most part here with Bale Goods, for which Reason we gave 
'them our Pass, aud this report having Alarm'd the concern'd they came this day 
·in a very great Body to the Gov•. when acquainted him that they had received a 
Letter from Malacca from the Comander (an Armenian) of one of their Ships who 
was in that Port, but being threa.tn'd to be taken by an English Ship that Ia.v 
there (which we concluded to be the Albemarle) they had Landed their Goods and 

· Treasure, and [to I prevent another Ship that they expected falling in with y". 
·Queens Man of Warrs hands as they call them, they had sent out Vessells that in 
-oase they mett with her to order her for Battavia. and being under a very great 
·concern for the safet-y of their Ships they told the Governour that if any of our 
Ships meddled with theirs, or kept them in Port to their prejudice they expected 
full and immediat satisfaction from the Company or they would seek for it else 
where, and whereas we had hitherto prossitively denyed that our Ships was the 
Pyrats in these Part.s 'twould now appear the contrary for what had they to do 
with the Warr between us, France and Spaine, and that we might as well take 
·the Juncks that •rrade from China, Battavia. and Malacca to Ma.nilha, as meddle 
-with their Ships, who are Subjects to Princes who have nothing to do with our 
Warrs, 'J'o which the Governour answered them that he would ~nmmon the 
·Council this afternoone & consider what is fitteRt to be donE', telling them that he 
had hE>a.rd nothing of it before, and wonder'd that the Commander of their Ship · 
.did not write him, and doubted not but they would bear another Account more 
.to their satisfaction by the Vessells daily expected from thence. 

Joshua Page dying Indebted to the Company being in arrears for the Wine 
'Licence the Governour sent and seiz'd the effects in his Honse upon his first 
<being dangerously ill, which are lock'd up in the Godowns. Tis therefore agreed 
that the Paymaster and M•. Raworth takes the keys of the House and Godowns; 
and examine his Paper, and tak1> an Inventory of what therein and sell the same 
-at Publick Outcry, and out of the produce to pay what Rent he owes, and the 
.remainder to pay into the Companys Cash towards his Debt. 
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M•. George Petty ad vices that the Loyall Cooke in taking in her Ballace here· 
had cover'd forty Chests of Copper which he had delivered to the United 
Companys Council in Bangall for which he sent us their Warehonsekeeper
M•. Nightingalls Receipt weighing Bangall maund 70 and 31 Seer which onr· 
.Accomptant is ordered to debt Bangall for the same, and bring it to the Credit of 
the Loyall Cookes Cargoe. 

Cap'. Samuel Roberts Command' oi Ship We~tmoreland in conformity to his. 
Charterparty delivers in a Protest as being apprehensive he could not be dis·· 
patched by the last of this mo111• when his time for staying in the Country is 
expired. · 

M'. Jonathan Hall who .was Second supra Cargoe of the Loyall Cooke deli·· 
vered us this day a Petition as Entered after this Consulta.Hon the Purport there~ 

ow\. q. lb. 
of being to desire leave to Ship on board the Somers 9: 1 : 16 of Cinnabar 
which he brought upon the Loyall Cooke, and will not sell here, Agreed that his. 
request be granted, and that he ships it upon the termes he agreed with the 
Company. 

Ordered that the Rising Sun Smack and Madapollam yatch be both dispatched: 
immediatly to 'Fort 81

, David to fetch Bales, and that the Warehousekeeper· 
Loads on them 50 Baggs of wheat, 2 Candy of wax, 4000 Gunnys, W axcloth. 
Ropes &c in Proportion. 

Taos: PITT. 
WILL: FRASER. 
Tao: WRIGHT. 
M: EMPSON, 
w: MARTIN, 
RoB'· RAWORTB, 
!J.'ao : FREDERICK. 

The Maddapollam Yatch and Fly arrived in this Road from Fort S1• David. 
with Bales. 

AT A CoNSULTATION 

Present 

Famu 'l'aoMAs P1TT EsQ.•· GovBIINOUR & PRESIDENT. 
25m, WILLIAM FRASER, THOMAS WRIGBr. . 

MAT'I': EMPSON. WILLIAM MARTIN. 

RoBERT RAWORTR. THOMAS FaEfiERICK. 

Agreed that a Cargoe be loaded on Ship Westmoreland for England and: 
that it be left to the President and Warehonsekeep•. to make a Sortment of the· 
same 

~he Assaymast~r produce an ~ngott of Oold N: 3 which came from Bangall 
on Shtp ~omers say d to be sent thtther on the Westmoreland which is Invoiced!· 
of a Gram wor~e then standard, ~nd proves to be 3 Grains worse, Agreed that 
one Pagoda wetght be cutt off satd Ingo~t, and sent y". Comp•. with the AsRay•· 
mast~rs report, and that one Pagoda wetght rernain here in the Cash Chest till 
tb~ !,ompanys answere comf!s thereto, and that the Mintmaster proceeds in, 
oo1nmg the Ingott, 

ThomasJitt ~sq•. as Mintmaster payeR into the Rt. llonblo. Un;ted Companys 
Cas~ the Sum .of Ftfteen Thousand :Pagodas in part of Gold coined in th M' t. 
reoe1ved 'f Shtp Somers. e ln 
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M'. Matthew Empson Sea Customer pays on his sea Custom Account the 
·sum of One Thousand Pagodas into y•. Rl, Honb1'. Comp'. Cash. 

Li~t of Goods, stores and Medicines now wanted from Europe for this Presi· 
-dency read, and approved. . 

M.'. William Martin Paymaster reads his Accounts for the month of Decem• 
ber last Vizt. · 

Charges Garrison ... ... p 1,190: 26. 
Charges Dy6tt and allowances ... :!UO: IS• 5U 
Stores 65: 2• 30 
Fort s~. David 3: 
Charges Geuerall 316: 28· 30 
Charges C~~.ttle ... 83: 10. 50 

. Charges Extraordinary ... 11: 16. 
~'ort1Hcation and repairs ... 129: 18 . 

Pago:i•. 2,040: 2. 

Ordered that the Warehousekeeper loads all the Quicksilver on board Ships 
Westmoreland & Fleet' ffrigat for England. 

Petition of Nella 'l'ombee, Jaggapau and China Jaggapau, who appeal from 
:a Judgement of the Mayors Court, now read, a hearing deferred till the dispatch 
1>£ the shipping for England. 

Ponagetto Narso &c Tobacco and Beetle Farmers payes into the R1• Honbio, 
United Companys Cash the sum of Five hundred eighty 'three Pagodas twelve 
fanams on that Account. 

Ordered that John Rawlinson, James Hopkins, Thomas Boucher, Abraham 
.Jarrinson & Charles Cooke of the Military at their request be discharged _from 
.farther '!lervice in y". Garrison. 

THo: PITT. 
WJLL: FRASER. 
Tao: WRIGHT. 
M: EMPSON, 
w: MARTIN. 
RoB": RAWORTR. 
'l'ao : F&EDERIOK. 

:Ship Somers about Nine this morning fired a G11n and spread her Colours to 28 
.signifie she was full. 

AT A Co:ssULTA'riON 

Present 

THOMAS PITT EsQ,R, GoVEBNo• AND PaEstDENT. WsnNss-
W!LtiAM FRASER. 'fHOMAS WamJIT. DAY som. 
MAT'r. EMPsoN. WILLIAM MAilTIN. 

RoBRilT R.&.WoRTH. THoMAS FREDERICK. 

. Generall Letter to the R1• Honb1•. Mannagers dated yesterday & our Dis· 
11atch to y" Command'. of Ship Somal's now read & Signed. . 

Agreed the Principall and Interest of M'. Daniel Ohardins Bond for Pagod'. 
'2500 be pay' d off. 

Sunca. Ra.ma offering a Bill of Exchange for Pag". 2000 payable to the 
Deputy Governour and Council of Fort 1:31• David, agreed the same be aocepted 
<Of. 

2 
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Agreed that Ship Fleet ffriggat be Loaded with a Cargoe for England and 
that it be left to the President. & Warehousekeeper to make a Sortment of the-

sameCap1. Charles Newton Com•. ?f Ship Fleet ffrigat delivers in a .Petition whic~ 
is now read requesting our paJlng h1m Three hundred Pag•. m part of h1s. 
Charterparty money, .Agreed the same be pay'd him. 

Ordered that the W arehousekeep'. unloads the Vessell now appearing to the< 
Southward. 

THo: Pnvr. 
WILI: FRASER. 
Tno: WRIGHT. 
M: EMPSON, 
w: MARTIN. 
Ron•. RAwonrn. 
Tao : FBEDBRIOK. 

81" Ship Samuel, John Cornelius Master arrived in this road from Fort S'. David' 

FllliBUABY. 

TviSDAY 

6"'. 

loaded with Bales on the R'. H. United Comp'. Acct. 
Rising Sun Smack and Mary Briggantine arrived both wth Bales from Fort; 

s•. David on the United Company's .Account. 

AT A. CoNSULTATION 

Present 

THoMAS PtTT EsQ". GovERNoon. AND PRESIDENT, 
WILLIAM FRASliR. THOMAS WRIClBT. 
MATT. EMPSON. WILLIAM MARTIN. 
RoBERT R&WORTH. • THOMAS FREiiBRIOK. 

Thomas Pitt Esq•. President reads his Account of the Rt. Honb1•. United 
Company Cash for t.be month January last Ballance being Pagd'. 11344 :·9. 

' Mess~'~. George Lewis and Thomas Wigmores Bond for Pago4'. 7000 being 
due tomorrow, Agreed it be pay'd off withy" Interest. 

Thomas Pitt Esq'. Mintmaster payes into the R'. Honb1•. United Companys. 
Cash the Sum of Two thousand Nine hundred seventy Nin(l Pagodas sir fanams 
in full for the Chest of Gold coined in the Mint received 1P Ship Somers. 

Cap'. Samuel Robarts Comand•. of Ship Westmoreland payee in the R•. 
Honb1

•. United Companys Cash the sum of Six hundred and Ten Pagodas beint 
for so much payd the Governour and Council of Trincombar for Masts f~r Ship 
Westmoreland . 

.Agreed to Dispatch the Rising Snn Smack and Maddapollam Yatch to Fort 
S'. David to lye there ready for what Bales they have to send up. And that the
Warehousekeeper does send y" following stores Viz'. 

4 Chests of Syrnsh ... 1 Chest of white Wine. 
1 Ditto Hashee ... 1 Ditto Clnrrett. 

Factors Provissions. 

Generall Letter to the R'. Honb1•. Mannagers datd. yesterday now read and 
approved. 

The following General! Letters received were all now read 
From the Ch9:f and Council of Vizagapat01, dat~. 18th, J~nuary [1706] 
From the Dep 1• Govern•. & Council of Fort S•, David datd, 2S'h Ditto. 
From ~I· Faucett at Metchlepatam dated 234 Ditt.o 
From the Govern•, & Council of Negapatm. dat4, 23d Ditto, 
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.A.greed that Five hundred Pagod'. be advanced M'. William Martin Pay
'JDJUlter to defray Charges Garrison. 

Ordered the Paymaster Muste1·s Ships Westmoreland & Fleet ft'riggats 
'9ompanya and report the same. 

Tao: Prrr. 
WILL: FRASRR, 
Tao: WRIGHT. 
M: EMPSON, 
W: MARTIN. 
RoB• : RA woRTH. 
TRo : FREDIIRIOK. 

Ship Westmoreland and Fleet ft'riggat fired each a Gun and spread their 
{)olours this morning to signifie they were [full]. 

Yesterday the Commander of the Westmoreland and Fleet :lbiggat had their 7 
dispatches delivered them and this afternoone they both [went off in order to sa.ile ] • 

. '.A.T A CONSULTATION 

Present 
Tuons PI'l"'' EsQB, GovERNOUR & PREBIDIINT. S.&mBDAt 

WILLIAM FRASER;. THOMAS WRI<l'IIT. 9m, 
MATT: Eups·oN. Wruu:r.r MARTIN. 
RoBERT RAWORTH. Tnons l!'RBDERICK. 

Ship Todington arriving in this Road from China this morning, ordered that 
the W arehousekeeper do immediatly unload all Treasure and Goods on board her 
·excepting the Tea and Quicksilver which is now agreed to be sent for England, 
the former to be stowed between Decks. 

Mess". Hynmers &c. Supra Cargoes of Ship Todington deliver in the following 
Papers Viz'. · 

The R1• Honb1
•. Companys Instructions to them. 

Ship TodingtonA Invoice from China 
Dittos. Charterparty 

Account Cash at Battavia 
Ditto at Emoy 

i;he latter are now delivered the .A.coomptant to be coppyed to be sent the Company 
by this Ship. · 

Ordered that the W arehousekeeper do Load on the Todington so soon as the 
Dommander can take it in Sixty five Tons of Salt Petre and Six 1jl Cent Red wood 
according to his Charterparty and that Bale Goods are JJoaded on her, as the Presi· 
<lent and Warehousekeeper shall proportion the same, and that the Ship be Dis· 
patched for England with all expedition. 

Ordered that M•. William Martin Paymaster Muster Ship Todingtons Com• 
pany and report the same. 

2-A 

Tao: PITT. 
WILL: F.IIASER. 
Tao: WBIGaT. 
M: EMPSON. 
W: MARTIN. 
Roll•. RAWORTH. 
Tao: FRBDMillC.K• 
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Ship S'. Joan de Canturbury belonging to Armenians arrived in this Road 
from Manilha. 

Ship N a bee Moode Hodjee Sallam N oquedah arrived in this road from :Bengali. 
Last night Ship Westmoreland and Fleet ffrigatt saild out of this road having 

lain wind bound since Dispatch'd. 

AT A CoNSULTATION 

Present 
THOMAS PrTT E~Q.·. GovERNB, & PRESIDENT. 
WILLIAM FRASER. THOMAS WRIGHT, 
MATT: EMPSON, WILLIAM MARTIN. 
RoBERT RAwoaru. Tuo:ru.s FREDERICK. 

Thomas Pitt Esq'. Mintmasti>r reads his Mint Account for the month of Jan
uary last, and payes into the Rt. S:onb1•, Unit'd Company's Cash the sum of Fifty
lllight Pagodas Eleven Fanams as the Ballance of the Mint Account. 

M•. Robert Raworth Land Customer reads his Land Custom Account for the· 
mont.h of January last Viz I, · · 

Choultry Custom .... 
Rubie Broakers 
Town Broakers 
R egiaterin g Slaves 

Pag'. 132 : 26 : 40 
7. 19: 65 
6: 8: 43 

: 16:-
" 
" 
" 

Pag'. 146 : 34 : 68 

and payes into the Rl. Rouble, United Companys cash the sum of Two hundred: 
Pagodas on that Acoount. 

Agreed that Five hundred Pagod'. be advanced M•. William Martin Paymaster
to dP.fray charges Garrison. 

Ordered t.hat the Warehousekeeper M•. Raworth and Assaymasters weigh oft 
the Gold received 1Jl Ship Todington and deliverit to the Mintmaster to be coined 
and report the same, 

Agreed that the President and Council fot• the old Companys Affairs Load on 
Ship Todington Forty-seven Bales of Calicoes on their Companys Account. 

M'. William Fraser Accomptant does now read the Journall Parcells of 
Accounts for the month of December last. 

Messn. Hynmers &c Supra Cargoe of Ship Todington designing Home on the· 
same Ship, yet nevertheless could not avoid Landing what Goods th11y have on 
their Priviledge to clear the Ship in order to relade, Tis therefore Agreed they re
ship the said Goods without Paying Custom, and that the Warehousekeeper gives 
an order to the commander to receive the same on board. 

Agreed that One Thousand Pagodas be advanced Paulo &c Washers towards
curing the R1• Honb1•. Comp'. Cloth. 

Ordered tha~ the Following things be sent to Vizagapatam by the first Good:.· 
Vessell bound thttber. 

2 Chests of Hashee 2 Cheats of Syrash. 
1 Leaker of Battavia .Arrao, 2 Bales of Sugar. 
Factors Provisions. 
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Two Generall Letters from M'. Thomas Faucett at Metohlep"'. dated 20111 and : 
SQih J3Jluary now read. 

Tao: Pri'T. 
• WILL: FRASER, 

Tao. WRIGHT. 
M: EMPSON. 
W: MARTIN. 
Rou': RAWONTH. 
TBO : FRl'JDERIOK. 

Ship Commerce Cap1
: Bulkly Command'. arrived hi this Road from Juncks 15 

alone. 
Ship Destiny Cap'. Thomas Edwards Commander arrived in this Road from 16 

Pegue. 
Reed, '1jl Pattamar a Generall Letter from the Deputy Gov'. and Council of 

Fort 81• David dated 131h Instant. 
Sloop Francis arrived in this Road from Vil:agapatam. 18 
Ship Margery and Frances arrived in this .Road from Atoheen M•. Jones 19 

"Master .. 
Ship Todington fired a Gun and spread her Colours to signifie she was full. ·21. 

AT ! CoNsuLTATION 

Present 

THOMAS PITT EsQ•. GovERNOUR AND PaEsioENr. 
WILLIAM FRASER, THOMAS WRIGHT. 
MATT: EMPSON. WILLIAM MARTIN. 
RoBERT RAwoRTH. TaoMAS F:aEDERIOK. 

:liP. Matthew Empson ~ea Customer reads his Accounts for the months of 
December and January last Viz'. · 

To Custom on Gooila Imported and Exported this 
month ... 

To Custom on Grain 
To Anchorage 

Pago. 2~53 : 6: 18 
" 1394: 28: 56 

41: 18:-
" 

" 
8889: 16: 74 

and payes into the R1• Honbl•: United Companys Cash the sum of One Thousand 
Pagodas on account Sea Customs. 

'rhe Paymaster reports Ship Todingtons Compaily to be fifty-nine Men and 
Boys. 

M•. Thomas Frederick Storekeeper r~·ads his storekeepers .Acct. for the month 
of January last, and payes into the R1• Honb1

•. United Companys Cash the sum of 
Two hundred and Ten Pagod', on account Stores sold. 

M'. William Martin Paymaster reads his Paymasters Acco1
• for the month of 

January last Viso;1• 

Charges Garrison ... 
Charges Dyett and allowances .. ·: 
Chargee Generall ... 
Charges Cattle 
Fort S'. David 
Charges Extraordi!lary ... 
Fortifications and repairs 

Pag'. 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

" 

1288: 27:-
318: 23:-
843: 35:-
82: 15:-
8: 12:-
1: 20:-

197: 24:-

2191: 12:-. 
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and Agreed that Five hundred Pagodas be advanced towards defraying Charges 
Garrison. 

Generall Letter to the R1• H ont1•. Mannagers dated 20th Instant now read and 
approved, as also our Dispatch to the Com'. of .Ship Todingt.on. ,. · 

Ordered that Mathias Johnson be Enterta.1nd one of tile Gun • Crew. 
'!'here being a Sloop bound to Vizagapatam from whenc~ we h~ve on: Lont 

cloth and Sallampores considerable cheaper then here or at ~ ort S • DaVld. T1s 
therefore resolved that we now send them Five 1~housand Pagod'. on the Freind· 

. ship Ketch to be Invested fin Longcloth ~nd One Third Sallampores ord" .• and 
to promise them a farther supply, upon thtur assurance .that they can Invest 1t. 

Tao: PI:rr. · 
WILL: FRASER. 

Tao: WRIGHT, 
M: EMPSON, 
W: MARTIN. 
·RoB•: RAWORTH. 
Tao : FREDERIOK. 

22 Ship [Lacuna] Nicholas defeuma Master arrived in this road from Moco .. 
llSn This evening M'. Thomas Marshall and the Commander of Ship Todington 

went on board l:lhip and saild in the night. 

AT .1.. CoN~U'LTATION 

Pres611t 

TuxsDAY THoMAB Prrr EsQ•. GovERNa. AND P&ESIDBNT. 

26TII WILLIAM FRASER. THOMAS WRIGHT, 
MA:rr. EMPSON. WILLIAM MARTIN. 
ROBERT RAWORTII. THOMAS FREDERICK. 

The following Generall Letters received and sent were all now read Viz'. 
From S•. Nicholas Wait &c Council at Bombay datd. [Lacuna]. 
From the Govern'. and Council of .Anjengo datd. [J,acuna 1. 
To the Council for the United Trade in the Bay of Bengali datd. [Laowna]. 
To ·~be Cbeif and Council of Vizagapatam dated [Lacuna 1. 

The Governour having rAceived a Letter from the Kings Court advising that 
the King had Issued out very severe Orders against all Europeans to seize their 
Effects and Interdict their Trade, and b[y J a 'Letter lately received from the · 
Generall and Council of Bombay which confirmes that the latter is put in 
execution at. Surat, which makes us apprehensive that we may meet with trouble 
here, and wl:ereas the Nabob of this Country is lately marchd with his Army 
to the Southward of Fort 81• David, who in all probability on his returne rnay call 
th~re, w~en we can giv~ them no assistanc~, hence bJ: reason that the Southerly 
Wmds will be then settm, w•h, are now va.nable, so 'tlB agreed we immediately 
Dispatch the Rising Sun Smack thither with Thirty Officers and Sou!diers to 
remain there till the Nabob returns to these Parts, or that we send an Orde; to 
recall tb ern. 

Tuo. PI'I'J', 
WILL, FRASBR. 
THo. WRIGHT. 
M. EMPSON. 
M. MARTIN, 
RoB•. R..1.woara. 
Tao. FRBDERIOK, 
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Sloop Hierusalem sail'd out of this road for Bengali, 26 
Sloop Greyhound Cap'. Peter Wallia Commander arrived in this road 27 

from York Fort on the West Coast of Sumat1•a. . 
The.Huglyana Ketch Cap1

• Charles Hopkins Commander arrived in this road 
from the West Coast, b.v whom we received the following Packets from the 
Governour alld Council of York Fort, the latter advising of the Death of M•. Watts 
after a long and lingering sickness Viz'. ' 

One Packet datd. pmo. December 1705 
One Packt~tt dated ll)1h, Ditto 
One Packett dated p'"". January 6, 1705. 

AT A CoNsULTATION 

Present 

TBO:MAS PtTT EsQn, GOV!lRNOUR AND PRESIDI!NT. Tll11118.DAY 

WILLIAM FRASER. THOMAS WRIGHT. 28'• 
MAl'T. EMPSON. WILLIAM .MARTIN. 

. RoBERT RAWORTH. THOMAS FaEDI!RIOK. 

Generall Letter from the Governour and Connell of York Fort dated Primo• 
and 101h of December anc;ll" of January all now read, advising that they had 
drawn Bills of Exchange on us for.Dollars 49057. . 

Ordered that the Warehousekeeper do send on the Rising Sun Smack for 
Fort s•. David Rix Bales Scarlet, & some Toys for Presents. 

Colla way and Vinkettee Chit tees who agreed for all the Broadcloth that camE> 
out this year, and received that brought on the Fleet ffriggat, but scrupled taking 
what brought from Ben gall on the Somers by reason that the Councilhad there taken 
out One hundred Bales of the Ordinary Reds and Green, and no [ ne] of the Aurora 
or Scarletta which are not very Vendible here so this day the President and Coancil 
mett at the Broadcloth Warehouse to discourse the Merchants about it, where it 
was agreed with them that, they should take all the Cloth upon the termes of 
their former Contract, except Twelve Balas of scarlet t.o be kept for the Companys 
Account. • 

Tao. PITT. 
WILL. FKASEll. 
Tao. WRIGHT. 
M. EMPSON. 
w. MARTIN. 
RoB•. RAWORTH. 
THo. FRBDERIOK. 

The Freind~hip · Ketch M'~ Bulkly Master sailed oat of this road for p=•, 
Vizagapatam and Bangall, by whom we sent Packets to the Cheif and Council 
of Vizagapatam aud the Council for the United Trade in Bengali both dated the 
!Wh of past month. 

Ketch Hope sailed out of this road for Vizagapatam. 
The Maddapollam Yatch arrived here from Fort S1• David. p'""• 
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AT A· CoNSULTATION 

Present 

THOMAS Pr'l'T EsQ•. GovERNOUR AND PRESIDENT. 
WILLIAM FRASER. THOMAS WRIGHT. 
MATT. EMPSON. WILLIAM MARTIN. 
RoBERT RA WORTH. THOMAs FREDEBIOK. 

Thomas Pitt Esq•. President readR his .Account of the R1• Honb1•. United 
Compa.nys Cash for the month of February last Ballance due to the President 
Pagod'. 786 : lti : 2. 

General\ Letter to the Gene.ra.ll And Council of Bombay datd, yesterday, as 
also one to the Governour and Council of Anjengo dated this day both now read 
and approved. 

This day Willinm Ridgley Master of the Diana Sloop Delivered in a 
Petition (with his .Account) who was sent to Malac.ca July 1704 to advise 
of what French Ships ware arrivd on this Coast and what more expected, 
and afterwards if possible to fetch Pollicondore, and goe thence and cruce 
in the Straights and lye at some convenitmt Place with advices for the 
Companys and all English Ships from China, but within two LeagMs of 
Pollicoudore meeting with a storm of wind was forced to Cochin China, where 
his Vessell and People were seized and lay in Prison Eleven months undergoing 
Great hardship as hie Petition, which iR Entered after this Consultation more 
particularly appears: His Accounts now delivered in, ordered to be given the 
Accomptant, who is to peruse the same, and make his report next Consultation 
day. 

This day we had under our consideration the miserable condition of the 
West Coast, which being lately made Independant from this Place makes us un
<lap[ ab Jle of applying those Effectual means as the present Circumstances of that 
Place require bot well Beleiving that the Company will expect that we use our 
endeavours to preserve it from utter ruin till they can give their orders about; 
Tis therefore a_greed that we forthwith returne the Huglyana Ketch, and on Her 
what Persons L we] can get that are Proper to reside in the Connsil of Bencoolen 
and some Writers if procureable, as also what Stores most necessary to be sent, 
with Thirty Candy of Red wood ~nd One hundred Bales of Longcloth if they can 
take it on board. 

This day we had severall West Coast Bills presented in Consu[lta]tion which 
being to so great an Amount as Forty Nine thousand fifty-seven Dollars occa
sioned a Debate whether we should Pay them, besides Dr11.wn at Ten dayes sight 
but after all considering thltt our refusal! of Payment would be the utter ruin of 
that ~ettlement,. besides the United Company have in every Letter since they 
made 1t Independant Ordered that we should supply them with whatever thev 
wanted : Tis therefore unanimously agreed that the Bills now drawn to the 
Amount before mentioned ·be pay'd the Tenth of next month or as soon as the 
Companys in Oash to do·it, th6 we can't but with the greatest concern part with 
so much ~oney of the Companys without the least knowledge of what is 
become of rt. 

This day Mess". Edward Fleetwood and Robert Wright designing 11 China 
Voyage was before us, ow:hen made proposalls. for the buying the Companys Silver, 
afte~ some Debate urgmg the great quant1ty of Dollars in 'l'own, and that a 
<lOns!derable part of the Companys was French Crowns which is one and a half 
p~r cent worse th'en Dollars ip China, they offered ~o give Ten Pagod'. for 
~u:teen three q11:arters Dollar werght, upon which they were ordered to withdraw 
trll we had cons1dered of the same. 
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, Wee allowing to be ~rue what urged by Mess .... Fleetwood & Wright as to 
-the quantity of Dollars and French crowns, and considering the great want we 
shall be under to pay o:li the West Coast Bills, and .fort St. David Merchants, 
for which if we sell not the Silver we must take up money at Interest, and none 
being willing to let it under three or six months, in which time we may happen 
to sell it at Sixteen and a quarter which will not near compensate the Interest, 
·so 'tis more the Companys adrantage to sell it at this time at Sixteen and a 
halfe. 'Tis therefore agreed the aforesaid Persons are again called in, and 
acquainted with our resolutions not to sell it under sixteen and a halfe, and to 
give their immediate answere thereto, who accordingly came in and agreed to 
give Sixtl:len and a balfe to pay in one month. Ordered that the W arehoase· 
keeper weighs off the same to them in the presence of M'. Raworth and Assay• 
master it having not been weighed since it came from Bengall.-

Agreed that Fifteen hundred Pagodas be advanced to Mr. William Martin 
Paymaster to defray charges Garrison. 

M'. Robert Raworth Land Customer reads his Land Custom Account for 
:the month of February last Viz1

• 

Choultry Custom 
Rubie Brollkers ... 
Town Broakers .. · 
Registering Slaves 

.. ; Pa. 132: 26: 40 
7: 19: 65 
6: 8: 43 
••• 16: .•. 

Pago. 146: 84: 68 

Ordered that the W arehousekeeper layes before us as soon as possible the 
·state of the Merchants Accounts and what Goods for Europe now in the Ware· 
house with their quality & quantity •. 

A Grant for a Peice of Ground sold M". Dixon is now read and signed and 
is as Entered after this Consultation. 

Ordered that Paul Rodregues be Entertaind one of the Gun". Cre1v in this 
·Garrison. 

'To •raE HoNDL•. TaoAIAS Pr'l'T Earl. 
· PRESIDENT FOR AFFAIRS oF THE R•. HoN•L•, 

UNITJ!D EAST bnu COMPANY ON THE 
COAST oF Caol\OMANDELL AND GovERN•. [OF] 
FoRT s•. GEORGE &o UoUNO!L. 

The Petition of William Ridgely 
Most Humbly Sheweth. 

Tao: Pm. 
WILL : FRASER, 
Tao. WRwaT. 
M: EMPSON. 
W: MARTIN, 
RoB•. RA wol!lrH. 
Tao: FREDI!RIOK. 

That your Petitioner in obedience to your Commands did in July Anno 1704 
·embarque on the Diana Sloop in the Rt. Honbie, Oompanys service, bound for the 
.Streight of Malacca to learne and give intellipen~e if t~e ~rench ~ere in those 
parts, to all such of the Companys and other }j.nghsh Shtpptng comtng that way, 
:as to your Hon'. &cis well known, And pursuant to your orders, having left Mr. 
Dean att Malacca did direct his course for the speediest attaining the Island of 
·Condore, aud finding tho Straights clear to cruize for the returning Shipping, 
bnt the Vessell being small the Stla.son elaps'd, and meeting with violent storms 
was unfortunately drove upon the Cochin China Coast where the Vessell, your 

8 
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Petitioner and all on board fell into the hands of a Treacherous and barbarous people 
the particulars whereof are faithfully sett forth in the Papers herewith humbl; 
presented, to which your Petitioner begs you would be referred, and craves leave
to lay before your Hon•. &c a breif, of the miseries and hardships he hath under
gout-, from the time he embarqu'd in the Itt. Honb1

•. Oompanys Service, his long· 
and seve.re imprisonment. the torments inflicted ~n him by those B11rbarians, and 
the contmuall apprehensiOns he lay under· of falhng a Sacralicfl to their cruelties 
which your Petitioner wants words to express. • 

And farther seteth forth that during your PetitionPr being detained at. 
Cochin China with the Vessell and all her Crew, which was eleven months, your 
Petitioner did aut of his own money supply them all with Provissions and neces
sarys or they must infallibly have perish'd, and when orders came for their 
clearance your Petitioner &c were not permitted to depart till he had pay' d the it> 
rausome, to obtain which having been before plunder'd of all his Effects hE- 'was 
necessi[ta ]ted to borrow money of a Cbina man t.here, and to repay the same, and 
their Passage, M•. Marshall commissarating your Petitioners condition did Lend 
him so much in Ohina as to clear the said Debt, and to cloth his distressed and. 
naked companions, which money yourJ)etitioner still owes, as by the Account 
hereunto annex'd appears.[for] which your Petitioner huw,bly prays your Hon'. 
&c would take into your serious consideJ•ation, relying intirely upon your favour 
and ru; in Duty bound. · 

Shall ever Pray &o. 

KNow ALL M&N by these presents that we Thomas Pitt Esq•. Governour and 
President of Fort 1::11• George &o Council for and in consideration of the sum of 
Sixtv Three Pagodas fourfanams and forty Cash Currant of Madrass to us in band 
pay'd by Jane Dixon at and before the sealing & delil very] hereof, which say'd 
sum we do hereby acknowledge to have received for Account of the Rt. Honb1•. 

English East India Company, have sold, and by these presents do bargain and 
sell unto the said Jane Dixon for Account and use of.. herself, and her Heirs for 
ever a. peice of Ground standing betweou Caldera Point to the Northward, and 
adjoining to hE'r own House (formerly Cap~. Medcalfes house) to the Sonthward 
To have and to hold the said Groun.d being in length One hundred and Nine foot. 
North and Ninety three feet South and breadth eight foot and a half East, and 
Twenty one foot and a halfe West, together with the said Ground and appurte· 
nances whatsoever thereunto belonging unto the said Jane Dixon, and we the 
aforesaid Governour, President & Council do oblige ourselves and our Successors 
and every of tbem firmly by thes.e Presents tu Warrant and make Good t?is Bill 
of Sale against all manner of Clrums or demands whatsoever unto the said Jane 
Dixo:o. for the use aforementioned. And 'tis hereby farther agreed notwithstand-' 
ing what before mentioned that we reserve a Liberty to ourselves and Successors 

. free Egres and Regress to the 8alay Port now standing in the said Ground, and 
that as Key of the outward dore be alwayes Lodged with the Gunnflr. Witness. 
our Hands and the Rt Honblo Companys Seal in Fort St. George this Twentyth 
day of February One 'l'housand seven hundred five and Six. 

THOMAS PITT. . 
WIUIAM FR.!.~ER. ' 
TaoM.!.S WmoBT. 
MATT. EMPSoN. 
WILLIAM MAhTIN. 
ROBERT RAWOBTH. 
'J.'HoMAS FREDERIOK. 
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A~· A CoNsuLTATION 

Present 

TaOMAs PITT EsQ.". GovEaNoua AND PRHSIDENT, 
WILLIAM FRASER. 'ramus WRIGHT. 

MA~'T. EMPSON. WILLIAM MAR'l'JN. 

RoBE.RT RAWOBTH. THOMAS FaEDERIOK. 

Generall Letter from the Deputy Governour & Council of Fort St. David 
.(!ated 61

h. Instant now read, the purport thereof being to advise that the Nabob 
was on his return from the Southward, and that they were apprehenAive he would 
-come threw or near their Bounds, when they thought it would be necessary for 
the Companys Interest to make him a considerable Present, as also to Abdull 
Nubby who had always showed himself friendly to the Companys Interest on all 
-occasions, for which they desired our speedy Directions and orders, which we 
i.mmediatly forwarded by Letter, and is as Entered after this Consultation. 

The Maddapollam Yatch arriving from ~'ort S1
• DaVid the 7'h. Instant, T~ 

1.1greed she be forthwith returned thither with a Serjeant and Ten Souldiers. 

To THE WonP ... GABRIEL Ro:sHRTB EsQ11, 

DEPUTY GovERNOUR FOR AFFAIRs or THE R•. 
HoNm. UNITED ENGLISH EAsT INDIA CoMP"'. 

. &o, CoUNCIL AT FORT s•. DAVID. 

Tao: PITT. 
WILL: FRABl!R. 
Tao: WRI<lHT, 

M: EMPSON, 

w: MARTIN. 

RoB•. RA WOR1'H, 

Tuo: FREDERICK. 

FoRT s•. GEORGE 9TII. MARCH 1705-06. 

Yours of the 61
h. we received about 8 this morning and when we are more at 

leasure we shall con~ider of that business of M'. Harrison and M'. Bridges, and 
send you a Cooper so soon as we can get one. 

We beleive it necessary to give the Nabob a Present if he comes to your 
Place, and hope to the Amount of Three or Four hundred Pagod'. m11.y doe, and 
we would not haye you exceed Five, but if you hear he intends to come to 
:81• Thoma it woulrl be very well if yon could ·evade it, and send him only a 
Present of some Liquors, telling his People you have no Orders from Madrass, 
and that the Governour of which Place will be Gratefull to him for his civillitys 
to you, for if you should }'resent, and we too, both may be considerable, whereas 
good part of one, if not all, m11.y be saved if you can mannage it as before 
Directed. 

We have had frequent experience of Abdull N ubbys Friendship, and are io 
.Arrears to him for it, therefore you m11.y Present him as formerly Order'd, and if 
yon find it absolutely necessarryou may 11dd a small matter thereto, but believe 
he will expect his with the greatest Secrecy and so you must do by that, if you 
Present the Nabob and give him any money. 

In ·the mannagement of this .Affair .A bdull N ubbys advise and Friendship 
will be necessary, as well as the ablest of your Merchants and IDhabitants, we 
wrott you what the President was advised from Court, and what we had in a 
General! Letter from Bombay, but yet that does not Imply that the Nabob has of 
a certain such Orders ; Tis good to be cautious, but not intimidated, and 

3•A 

S.t.TIJBPAT 
l)nt, 
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remember that parting with the Co~panys money on all slight occasions, intales 
a Rent Charge, and consequently ru1n. . . . 

The Yatch arrived here las~ night and shall th1s evemng return her agam to 
you with a Serjeant and Ten souldiers. . . 

We sent yon such Toys as we had by us, and If yon meet w1th any at your 
Place propPrer you must buy them; send' us frequent ad vices, and a full Account. 
of your negotiation with the Nabob. We are 

S'". 
Your Affectionate Friends & humb1•, 

Servants 
T11oMAS Pxr:r. 
w !LL!Alll FRASBR. 
THOMAS WRIGHT. 
MA'l"l'HBW EMPSON, 

W ILL!AM MARTIN. 
RoBF.RT RAwoR1'H, 
•raoMAs FnEDBRicx. 

The Maddapollam Yatch sailed for Fort 81• David. · 
Received ~Pat tamar a Generall Letter from the Deputy Govern'. allll Council 

of Fort St. David dated· 6~'. Instant. 
Dispatched 1f.l Pattamar a Generall Letter to the Deputy Govern•. and Council 

" of Fort S1• David dated this day. 
E td Received 'f Pattamar a Generall Letter from the Deputy Govern•. and. 
l:lh.·rong. Council of FortS\ David dated 11th, ~nstant. 
141b. 

MoNDAY 
lllh 

Dispatch'd 1J! Pattamars the Following General] Letters Viz'. 
To the Generall and Council of Bombay dated 7 Iust. 
To the Governour a11d Council of .Anjengo dawd 8 Inst1• 

To the Governour and Council of Negapatam, Inclosing a Letter to the Supra. 
Cargoes or Commanders of any English Ship or Vessell at Negapatam, dated 13'h 
Inst. 

To the Governour and Council of Trincombar Inclosing such another Lettel" 
131h. Inst•. 

To the Governour & Council of Fort St. David. 
To the Deputy Governour of Fort 81, David both dated this day. 

AT A CONSULTAT!O:S 

Present 

THOMAS P!(rt EsQ'. GoVERNOtr& AND Ptt~siDKNr. 
WILLIAM FRASER. 'fHOMAS WRIGIIT. 
MA'l'T. EMP~ON. WILLIAM M,\RT!N, 
RoBERT RAWORTH. 'l'HoMAs F&EDE&JOK. 

Thomas Pitt Esq'. Mintmaster reads his Mint Account for the month of 
February last, and payes into the Rt. Honb1•. United Companys Cash the sum of 
Six Thousand four Hundred fifty four Pagodas twenty three fanams, Ballance 
of that months Account. 

Mess", Ra.worth and Frederick payes into the R'. Houb1•. United Ooinpanys 
Cash the ilum of Two hundred Pagodas on Account of the Estate o£ M•. Matthew 
Mead Deceased. 

Ordered that. t~e Paymaster pays £ 64: _7d. Sterling at 9•. 1J! Pagodas being 
for a Chest of Medtcmes for the West Coast, and that be farther payes whnt due-
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to the Master and Laakars of the Huglyana Ketch what due to t.hem, as also 
advance them Jmprest money. . . . • 

.Agreed that One Thousand Pagodas be advanced M•. Willm. Martin Paymaster 
to defray OhargeH Garri~on. · 

. This day the following Persons appeared in Council to ·Tender their services 
to go to serve the Company in their Connoil att Bencoolen Vizt, M•. Robert 
Glessell, Factor some years past in the New Companys service at Metohlepatam, 
:M:. Th6m'. Wright Factor in the old Companys service in Persia and l:luratt, 
M•. William Dean Factor in this PlacA, whom we first acquainted upon what 
nnoertaintys they must goe, for as that Place was Independant on this, we could 
only recommend them to such Posts in the Companys service as we agreed on bnt 
could not Order it, hut in case on their arrival! there, [those ] in the Council 
of Bencoolen should refuse to receive them in the Employs we Direot, it should 
b~> at their choise to returne upon the same Vessell which shool!l ly~> there 
under our Orders and not the Connoil of that Place for her departure thence, 
since the Death of M'. Watts the Persons that are of Connell at Beucoolen 
being M'. Ridley, M•. Lapie, & M•: Greav[ es]. M•. Ridley went hence to the West 
Coast with M•. Watts, but in what circumstanoes we doubt not, but the 
Company was fully informed before they sent him out one of Council of y1

• Place~ 
which is the reason we think it not convenient to send any one hence to precide 
over him, but for M•. Lapie and M•. Greaves they were sent writers hence the 
former came out a servant to Depaz, and the other a writer on the Colchester, so 
considering these Gentlemens standing that ilow tender their Service we cannot 
press them to go otherwayes then they have now proposed. M•. Gl~:~ssell second 
of Bencoolen and to su~ceed M•. Wheeler in the Cheifship of Bantall M'. Thomas 
Wright 'fhird oJ Council in Bencoolen, M'. William Dean Fourth, M'. Lapie 
Fifth, and M•. Greaves Sixth. M'. Glessell &o to have the nsuall Salarf y J of that 
Place, and to have such Employa according to their seniority in the Council. And 
that for the incouragement of the Gentlemen now going Tis agreed that the 
following sums be advanced to them which they are to repay at Bencoolen out of 
their salary to M•. Glessell Pagod' 100: M'. Wright Pagod'. liO. M'. Dean Pag•. 
50. 

Ordered that the Master of the Huglyana Ketch Ships fl or 10 Supernumery 
Laskars to remain if desired at Bencoolen, and that the Paymaster advance them 
their Imprest money .. 

The Accomptant does now report that. he has examined Cap1
• Ridgley 

Accounts, who finds it right cast up, and for what charged therein he tenders 
his oath, aareed the Ballance being Pagod': 655: 5 : 40 be pay'd out of Cash~ 
and the A~oouut Entd. after this Consultation. 

Agreed that Three hundred Pagod'. be advanced to the Painters towards 
painting three hundred peioeR of Moorees. 

The Vizagll.patam Merchants deliver in a Petition, w•h. is now read, and is 
as Entered after this Consultation the consideration of which is deferred to. 
·another meeting. 

Tuo: Pm. 
WILL: FRASER, 
Tao: W&raur. 
M: EMPSON. 
w: MARTIN. 
Ron• : RAwORTH. 
Tno : FBBDERIOK. 
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!ro TljB HoNm.•. THoMAS PITT EsQ•. PRESIDENT 
Foll AFI!'Ams oF THE R•. HoN•r.~~. ENGLISH 
EAsT INDIA CoMP•. [ON] THE CoAST OF 
CHo&oMANDIILL AND GoVERNOUR oF Fo&T 
s·. GEORGJ!J &o. CoUNCIL. 

• 

The humbly Petition of Budde Narrain &c. Merchants in Company belonging 
to Vizagapatam 

Most humbly sheweth 
Tis now fourteen years your Petitioners have been in the Honb1•. Companys 

Service R.t Vizagapatam in which they have bad great dealings, and Invested 
severa\1 a.nd large 11ums of ~o~ey for the pro~i~ng their Goods but J soon] after ~o 
the great Loss and 'the preJUdiCe of your Pehtroners there, happemng troubles 111 

the Countrey, the WeavArs belonging to your Petitioners ran aw~y with Considera· 
ble sums of theirs by which with other Losses they sustarned at that time 
remain[ ed] Four Thous11nd Pagodas Indebted to the Honb1

'. the Company, 
w[bich J your Petitioners endeavouring to ·clear, could not effect it before 
the Death of M'., Holcombe, soon after which Mr. Frewen coming· thither 
demanded the Ballance owing by your Petitioners to the Honb1

•. the Company, 
which they proposed to pay in two or three years time provided the Invest
ments were wholy put into their Hands, for which they would give good 
aeourity & accordingly brought four very eminent and able Merchants to be 
bound for them, who stay'd there eight days, but by Juggap[ a 1 M'. Holcombes 
Braminy (with the malice and hatred he bore to your Petitioners) their 
well designed Proposalls was over sett he representing strange and false Notions 
against you[ r] Petitioner to Mr. Frewen, and recommending to him one Coor[gala J 
Lincrana who fifteen years past was dismissed t.he Comp'. Service, but is now 
tak;a in again, and has the Investment in his own Hands, at which time your 
Petitioners were clap[ped] up into close Prisons, and their Familys Houses and 
Effects all seiz'd and some time after your Petitioners were sent up hither in a 
Boat. Your Petitioners will here lay before your. Ron'. &c Short .Account of the 
base and villainous proceedings of J uggapa which are too many to be described 
in writing; 

'Twas he who was the only Person that perswaded and advised 
M'. Holcombe to Lend, but his money to the Polligars, [Marrawarrs] &c for 
Secu1·ity of which was made over ,Villages and Countrys to M'. Holcombe, by 
which means Juggapau secured to h1mself no small Presents from the Persons to 
whom y•. money was Lent, and was the sole occasion of bringing Mr. Holoombes 
Affairs into the ruinous condition they now are Yonr PEltitioners have likewise 
been consider~ble sufferers th~o' severall of his roguis~ .Acti.ons, in which they 
{iannot be particular, but leave 1t to your Hon". &c consrderat1on whether such a 
'Person is fitting to be continued in the Honb'•. the Comp'. Service in which he 
can't but show himself as great a villain as he has hitherto done, and will leave 
no stone unturned to ruin theirs or your Petitioners Affairs; for 'tis reasonable 
to beleive he'! endeavour to bring Mr. Frewen into the same snare he did 
'M'. Holcomb~, by his advising of him to L?nd money to the Country Govern· 
ment, for whiCh he has already been about h1m, but mllets with noe incouraging 
answere, M'. Frew~n refusing to adhere ro his Villainous request without a 
possitive order from the Governr, and Council for yo. same. 

Not long before 111'. Holcombes death Juggapau marry'd his son to the 
Nabobs Cossanavees'.s Daughter at Chiccacall which cannot but be of prejudice 
to the Companys affa1rs. 

All which your Petitioners humbly lay before your Ron". &c Serious 
Cousi~eration requesting that by the first Ship that goeR they may bee returned 
to b thAlr ,own.Country,,. and have the Inves~ments agai.n pat into their hands; for 
W" • they !I ~1ve suffi01ent and good secnnty, by wh10h meanes in .two or three 
years they will be enabled to cle~tr the Honb1'. the Companys Debt. 

And as in duty bound shall ever pray etc. 



SLOOP DIANA,-'-----

Sundry Experices as ;p- Acoo'. 
57: 2 at 2 ;p- Pag •. 

-----D". 

Ballance oorryed down 

particulars Doll'. Pa. .fa. ca. 
28: 22: 40 
9; 31 ~ 40 

Pag". 38 : 18 : -

DITTO.---- -----D•.· 
To Ballance about Acoonnt ... 
Presents to y". King & Mandereens at Champau wn. 

appeared before them .'.. · 
Oyle W!>Od Masts &c. charges for the sloop... . .. 
Presents to the Gov'". & Ma[ n ]dereens at BerreE> wn. 

sent thither 
Cash pay'd the sloops Comp&. it being part of their 

wages to buy them food without which they 
must have storved Viz•. 
Direok Hadgh 5l months pay at 9"". ;p- month ..• Pa. 
John Atkins 6l months at 5 Pa ;p- month 
William William ·Ditto 
James Brewer 6 months at Ditto ... 
John Gnnsteed · 
S'. Jngo Topaz 
John Demounts 
Enas Gomes 
Padro Pentha 
Antoni de Mounte .•. 

To Cash pay'd the Manderee"!! writers & Souid"'. at 
our oleamnce 

To Cash borrowed of M•. Marshall 102 Tale to 
repay the China man for the money taken up of 
him to redeem myself and sloops Crew in Coohin 
China and our passage from thence to Canton as 
;p- Account particulars appears for which I am 
charged here ... 

To my wages for 14 months at 16 Pag'. ;p- month ... 
To Cooh pay'd William Williwns in Mad rasa ••• 

49: 18 
82: 18 
32: 18 
80: 
18; 18 
15: 80 
10: 9 
n, a· 
9: 6 

12: 15 

Pagoda. 

9·, ·31, 4o 

15; 7: 40 
18:.10: 20 

89: 24:-

216: 25:-

28: 6:-

118:-:-
224: -:
ro·, _;-

655: 5: 40 

MALLACCA 1704, PER CONTRA ---0>. 
Pa. fa. oa. 

By Cash reoeived of M•. Dean 
Rix Dollars 77 : [ ] 88:-: 

CHAMP AU IN COCHIN CHINA OCTOBn. 1704 --C•. 

By Ballanoe Due to me 655: 5' 40 I t:::t ~ j;• 
~ ~ ~ 
~ !!> :s 
~ '"' 
~ ~ 
0 .. 
~ "" -~ I! 

r 
~ b;j 

0 

~ "' !" 
.... ..... 
.... ;;g 
"" 0) 

.., 

I 

Errors Excepted. 
;p- William Ridgley. 
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AT A CoNSULTATioN 

Present 

Ts.o~IAS PrTT EsQ•, GoVERN•. AND PRE~XDE.NT, 
WILLIAM. FRASER, THOMAS W RIGS.~'. 
MATT: EMPSON. WILLIAM MARTIN. 
RoBERT RAwou•rs.. THOMAS FREDERICK. . . . 

Generall Letter from the Deputy Governour and Council of Fort 81• David 
dated lllh. Instant now read with our answert' thereto of this days date. 

The Loyall Merchant Freighted from hence to Chin!\ and Persia who tooke 
in Goods here to Land at Malacca, but uuaccoun~ably dammaged a considerable 
part thereof, having four foot of water in the hold before discovered, the Owners 
of which Goods returning hither on an .A.rmeniau Ship, who are Inhabitants of 
Pollicatt were very clamorous for Satisfaction, and M•. Marshall who was Supra 
Cargoe of the Loyall Merchant, who returned on the 'l'odington-bronght with 
him a. particular Acconnt of y•. Damage, which matter was referred to be adjusted 
by Messrs. Thomas Wright and Edward Fleetwood who reported the same under 
their hands and make the Dammage to be Pagod'. 521 : 28: 40 which is agreed 
to be pay'd out of the Compauys Cash, they to be advised thereof in our next 
Generall Letter to stop it out of the Ships Freight in England. Ordered the 
particular of the Damage be delivered the Accomptant to Enter the same. 

Tao: PITT. 
WILL: FRASER. 
THO:. WRIGHT. 
M.: EMPSON. 
W: MARTIN. 
RoB'. RAwoRTH. 
Tao : FREDBRIOK. 

Received 1JI Pattamars a. Genera.ll Letter from the Deputy Govern•, and 
Council of Fort 8'. David dated 13'h, Instant. 

Dispatched 1)1 Patbmars a Generall Letter to the Deputy Govern•,. and 
Council of Fort St, David dated this day. . 

Sbip Sedgwick Capt. Richard Rawlings Comand•~ arrived in this road from 
Battavia. 

::ibip Monsoon Cap'. Rose Corn•. arrived in this Road from Bengali by whom 
received a Geuerail Letter from the Council for the United Trade there dated 
1~"'. February 1705. · 

. R~ceived 'f ~a.tt.arn~rs a Generall Letber froni the Deputy Govern•. a.nd 
C?unoil of Fort 8'. ·Dav1d dated 19'b. Instant, and a Letter from M•. Roberts 
D1tto date. · 

R~oeived 1J! Patta~ar a Generall Letter from the Deputy Governour and 
Council of Fort 81 

•. Dav1d. dated 21'1• Instant. · 
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AT :.a. CoNsULTATION 

Pre8ent 
THOMAS PITT EsQ". GoVERNOUR AND PRERJDENT. 
:WILLIAM FRASER. THOMAS WRIGHT. 
MATT. EMPSON. WILLIAM MARTIN, 
RoBERT RAwoam. Tno:M.As FREDERIOK. 

Ponagetto Narso &c Tobacco and Beetle Farmers payeB' into y". Rl. Honbi•. 
United Companys Cash the Sum of Six hundred" twenty five Pagodas on that 
.Account. 

Peter de Pomera &c .Arrao Farmers payes into the R1• Honb1•. United Com· 
. panys the sum of Six hundred Pagodas on thart .Ace[ ount]. 

M'. William Martin payes into the R1• Honl>lu. Companys Cash the sum of 
Forty Pagodas for an Atcheen Horse sold. 

The following Genera]) Letter. received were all now read viz\ :-
From the Council for y". United Trade in Bengali datd, 13th, February •. 
From the Deputy Govern•. & Council of Fort s•. David datd. 191b. Instant, 
From M•. Roberts • • . • Ditto, Date. · 
From the Deputy Gov•. & Council of Fort S•. David dat4• 21'1• Ditto. 
From Mr. Roberts . . • • Ditto date. 
From M•. Faucett at Metchlepm. 2 Letters dat4• 4 & 131h. Instant . 
.A Letter from Cap1

• Robertson at Mergee. 
M•. Matthew Empson Sea Customer reads his Sea Custom Acco1• for the 

month of February last viz1
• • 

Custom on Goods Imporl'd & Exported P. 8199: IS: 22 
Custom on Graine 656 : 24 : 12 
Anohorge 55 : - : -

Pag•· 3910: 29 : 84 

and payes into the R1• Honb1•. United Companys Cash the sum of One Thousand 
Pagodas on that Account. 

M•. Thomas Wright Warehousekeeper reads his .Accounts for the month of 
January last. 

M". William Martin Paymaster reads his .Accounts for the month of February 
last Viz1

• 

Charges Garrison . . . . .. 
Charges Dyett and allowance!ll 

• Charges Cattle ... 
Fort S1• David 
Vizagapa.tam ... 
Rising Sun Smack 
Charges E:x:traorilinary 
Factors Provissions .. . 
Charges Generall .. . 
Fortifioations and repairs 

Ps. 1322 : 7 : -
866: 2:-
82: 8:-
15: 10:-
2:24:-
49:-:-
6: 24:-
6: 27:-

817: 22:-
261: 14:-

Pagod'· 2879: 2r,: -

Agreed that Five Hundred Pagodas be advanced him townrds defraying 
Charges Garrison. . 

M•. Thomas Frederick Storekeep•. reads his Accounts for the month of 
- February last, Agreed that Five hundred Pagod•. be advanced to buy Timbers and 

Planck. · 

' 

TuESDAY 
26. 
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M'. Thomas Wright Warehouaekeeper pr9duces the Merch". Accounts stated 
by him, upon which they owe about 6000 Pa. Broadcloth and all included. 
Agreed that they forthwith bring in Calicoes to clear their Accounts. 

M•. Abendana delivering in his Petition of Appeal from the Mayors Court in 
a Cause between yn, Sarah Pitt and him8elf, and the dispute be~ween them 
arrising on.Sundry Accounts between him & Mrs. Pitts Decea~ed Husband John 
'Pitt Esq'., 'l'is ordered that their Accounts are stated by M'. Richard Hunt, and 
M'. Barnard Benyon, and that M'", Pitt and M•. Abendana lay before them all 
their Papers and :Accounts whatever that were produced in the Mayors Court on · 
one syde or other and all othet· Papers and Accounts, that either of them have 
relating thereto, and that they attend therewith at the Town Hall at such dayes 
and times aa they shall be summoned by the· two aforesaid Pe1•sons, and that the 
Registet• of the Court attends with his Bookes to lay before them ·all the 
proceedings of that Court, & to answere to such Questions they shall demand 
of him, and this the Secretary to Cert.ifie to the Plaintiff and defendant, as also 
the Register, 
· Ordered that as soon as Mess". Hunt and Benyon have stated Y'· .Accounts 
between them Mn. Pitt and M•. Abendana that they lay them before the 
Governonr and Council for their opinion and J adgement thereon. 

M'. William Fra~er and M'. Thomas Wright report that they have taken up 
the Paper given by the New Company's Cheif Dubash at Metchlepatam to pay 
Custom in case they brought not the Kings Phirmaund in a Limited time. 

Agreed that the Two Fort 8'. David Bills of };xchange be pay'd one being 
for Three thousand Pagodas the other for One Hundred l'agodas. 

Ordered that the Acoomptant drawes out the Account of the last halfe 
yeares Salary due to the R'. Ronbte. United English East India Company of this 
Place. · 

Agreed that the Bal~anoe of ~r. Thomas Faucetts Account at,Metchlepatam 
be pay'd to Ki,ttee Narratn he havmg requested the same. 

T:a.o: PITT. 
WILL: FRASER. 
'l':a.o: WRIGH·r. 
M: EMPSON. 
w: M.ARTIN. 
Rou•. RAWORTH, 
THo : FREDERIOK. 

26 Ship Rajahee Auga Jaffeer Noquedah arrived in this road from Tenas· 
saree. 

• 
• 

AT A CoNSULTATION 
"' .. 
Present 

'1'111JllSDU TB OMAS PrTT EsQ'. GoVEBNOUR m PRESIDENT. 
!8"'· WiLLIAM FRASER. ' ' THOMAS WRIGHT 

MATT: EMPSON. " WILLIAM MART~. 
ROBERT RAWORTH. THOMAS FREDERIOK, 

He!lry Davenport Secretary pay~s into the R1• Honb1•, United Companys Cash 
the sum of One Hundred and Th1rty Pagodas for permission of passage of 
the- following Persone to England Viz1• M•, Marshall Madam Empson and 2 
Children Cap1

, Gostlins son. . ' . 
:w. Matthew _!'Jmpson Sea Customer payes into the R'. Honbl•. United Com-

panys Cash the sum of One Thousand Pagod', on Accot. Sea Customs. , 
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M•. William Fraser Accomptant does now produce the acco1• of the last half 
years Salary due to the Companys Servants of the Place amounting to Pagod• 
1479: 32: 4: which is agreed to be pay'd. • 

This day was a Petition delivered in by one Jaggapau complaining of 
hardships from M•. Mead deceased on account of a Bond he had given him for 
which he bad extravagant Interest, Agreed the same b& inquired into by Mess" 
Wright, Raworth and Frederick and report the same to the Governour aDd 
Council. 

M'. Juxon_ being wrott too by M'. Dean from Malacca (whom we sent to 
give ad;ices to the China Ships) to send a Prow from Jahore to lye in the 
Straights, for which he receiv'd One hundred Dollars, and spending Thirty more 
did this day deliver in an Account of the same, Ordered that the Accomptant 
examine and report the same. 

The measurers having often Petitioned us to settle that affair which was 
formerly done in our Qonsultation, that is two fanams upon each Garse from the 
seller and tw<! from the buyer, and for the Handfull which they used to take 
upon each Pagoda worth of Paddy or Rice, after such an unmerciful! and up.just 
manner that it was a great oppression to the Poor, which induced us to make a 
measure for that purpose, of which the measurers have a long time complaiu'd of 
that it being so small that the value will nor near pay their Cooley hire, which 
upon examination we have found to be so, so ordered a measure to be made to 
bear an equall proportion with Four fanams a Garse which was this day'produced 
in Consultation by the Clark of the Market that looke after the weights and 
measures which is now unanimously Agreed to be the measure for the future and 
that he makes twelve of the same putting the Companys Mark upon them, & give 
them out to the measurers calling in all others, and that for the future none 
presume to use any other then what now Agreed on. 

Agreed that a Cowle be Granted the measurers for five yeares antler the 
restrictions aforementioned for which they are to pay Two Hundred Pagodas 'IP' 

. Annum Rent at two eqnall Payments, which if they omitt complying with or 
Transgress in any respect of which the Governour and Council are Judges that 
the Cowle be forfited. 

We this day tooke into consideration the Vizagapatam Merchants Petition 
which was read and Entered in our Consultation of the I Jib, Instant, wherein 
they propose to carry on the Companys Investment at that Place in the manners 
following Viz1• That we advance to them of the Companys money about One 
Thousand or Fifteen hundred Pagod'. for which they will give unquestionable 
security, and so as they bring in to that amount in cloth we are to advance the 
like siim and as they owe about Three. thousand Pagod'. to the Company on the 
two last years luve~tments t?ey ~emsel!es to .pay yearly one Thousand Pagodas 
till the same be sat1sfied which 1n conslderatJOn that the Cloth of that Place 
comes out Twenty five 'IP' cent cheaper y". that of these parts, and beleiving that 
unless we .inable them in this ~anner they will not be capable of paying the 
Companys Debt, notwithstandmg they have been many years the Companys 
Merchants in which time they say they have mett with great misfortunes 
from the frequent troubles.of the Co~ntry, Tis nn~nimou~ly Agreed we accept of 
their proposalls, and acquamt the Ch1ef and Council of V1zagapatam of the same 
who are to take their security on their arrivall there, and Employ them ·in the 
Comp'. business in the manner as before mentioned, and the Merchants forthwith 
to be Dispatahd to Vi~agapatam. 

Agreed that Five h)llldred Pagodas be advanced M'. William Martin Pay-
master to defr,ay Charges Garrieon. 

W : :MARTIN. Teo: PITT. 
Ros•: RAWO&Te. WILL: F&ASBR. 
Tao : FREDERIOI\'. Teo : WIll GeT. 

M: Er.tPBO!'I. 
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Ship Chinnadree Capt. Bell Coma~d·. arrived i~ this Road from Syam. 
William Briggantine Thom•. Ha.rr1s Master arr1ved from Bengali. 
Ship Mahonuddee 1\fahomud Huss.ain No~ued~h,arrived from Quedah. 
Briggantina Morad Bux M•. Hs.ITlS Mast. a.rnv d from Queda.h. 
Ship Chinna.dree arrived from Pegue. 
'Ship Morning Starr .ca~1• Ridgley Comand' •. saild for Pegue. 
Ship Bomrapoon CoJa Taperu Noquedah amved from Pegue. 
The Greyhound Sloop Cap1• Jones saild out of this road for Pegne. 
Pekaimmioa Sloop Cap1

, Ja~on saild for Pegue. · · 

AT .1. CoNsuturros 

Present 

T~roMu Pl'l>r EsQ.'. GoVERNOUR AND PRESIDENT. 
W lLLIAM ]':RASER, THOMAS WRIGHT. • 
:\UTT: EMPSON. WILLIAM MAR'f!N. 
RoBERT RAWORTH. THOMAS FREDERIOK, 

The Governonr· produces a Letter sent him by M•. Fraser· w'h, being in 
Portnauez was Translated and found to be from the Washers who lately ran 
away,"Translate of which Letter is as Entd. after this Consultation whose deser
tion we cheifly impute to the Governour not bringing in their Petition. into 
Consultation. w'h. they delivered about two months past, and is now produced, 
w•h, is as Enter'd after this Consultation., the purport being to increase their 
hyre, which the Governour when they delivered him their Petition. asked· them 

· how they had the impudence to request such a thing when. they had worked all 
the time of the Famine for the hyre they now have when all Grain was fonr 
times as dear. . 

Generall LettEjr to the Provissionary Governour and Council of York Fort 
dated yesterday now read and approvd, as also our sailing Order~ to the Master 
of the Huglyaua Ketch & their Instructions. 

1\f', Matthew Empson Sea Customer payee into the R•. Hono~.o. United Com
panys Cash t.he sum of One Thousand Pag'. on Acco1• Customs. .Agreeitthat One 
Thousand Pagod'. be advanced M'. Wi~iam Martin Paymaster to defray. Charges 
Garrison. 

To THE HoNbie. THoMAS PITT EsQ', PRES!· 
DENT OF THR CoAsT OF CHouoMANDBLL 
AND GOVEUNOUR OF FoRT Sr. GEORGE 
&o. CouNciL 

THo: PITT. . 
WILL: FRASER. 
'l'Ho: WRIGRT. 
M. EMPSON. 
W: MARTIN. 
RoB1

• RAWORTH. 
Tao : FREDERIOK. 

The Humble Petition of Polleya., Ragana, Gruapau & Andy Ganow Cheif 
Washermen. 

Sheweth 
That your Ron". &c. Petitioners being allowed too Iitle for washing to the 

R'. Honbi•, Company Viz'. For each Corge of [longcloth] 36 fanams for each peice 
2 poodas more is 1Jl. Corge 41"' for each Corge of Sallampores 16 fanams for each 
pe1ce 1 Doodamore 1s '4fl' corge 18 fa.nams 40 Cash 20 Cov48• course Moorees 10fan• 
for each peioe 1 Dooda more is? Corge 12 fanams 40 Cash 40 lJovd•, Ginghams ,; 
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Corge 32 fanams for each peice 3 Doodas more is 'f' Corge 39 fanams 40 Cash, Fine 
•Moorees 'jp' Corge 12 fan' for each peice 1 Dooda more 14 fan' 40 Cash 'for each 
peice of Neckclothes 5 Doodas for each N eckclotbs S Cash more is 'f' peice fan"' 
16 Covd•. Ginghams l' Corge 10 fan' for each peice l Dooda more is 'f Corge 12 
fan~. 40 Cash your humble Petitioners earnestly intreats that your ptudence &c. 
will be please~ to allow them their Just and reasonable demands, they being 
much Indebted, and what they are pay'd for the Washing of the above said Cloth 
'being so little that they can scarce sustain Nature, therewith and if their Cre
. ditors should arrest them they will infallibly and their Familys perish they are 
as lyable to the lash of the Law as any others, notwithstanding they are Servants 
to the ;&'. Honb1

•. Company, but they hope you will prevent these en~uing Calam
mitys they puting their repose in youp Goodness &c. Your humble Petitioners 

·implore that you will take the premises into your most serious consideration 
. & Grant these Poor Washermen their Lawfull request and as in duty bound they 
·shall ever Pray &c. . . 

·To THE :floNm. THE GoYERN" AND CouNorX:. 
HoNDLB, s• .. &o. 

Tis wit:h great regrett we should give your Hon'. any . occasion of displea• 
· sure with us for absenting from our business, but it being absolutely necessary 
we could not avoid it to present the Injustices we have received from the Coni· 

· doplyes in curtailing the Pay of our daily Labour in cnring the Companys Cloth, 
which we have for some time conniv'd at, which is the motive we have absented 

· ourselves ; Of the 'rhousand Pagodas your Hon'. delivered them for us on Account 
of washing the last Cloth we received no more than Six hundred thereof keeping 
in .their hands the other Four hundred, which we dewandedofthem, to which they 
replyed we should ask it of the Govern'.'for they had none of it, and that your 
Hon'; may be more fully informed of the injustices ·done us, we shall instance 
that they were Indebted on the last Account the sum of One hundred and 
eighteen Pagod'. and Senh'. Ignatio the sum of Forty Pagodas, and Jaggappa 
Pag'. 50 and they. oblige us to wash another parcell of Cloth, for which because 
they alledged we did not take great care they pay'd us nothing for our labour 
and as for the accustomary Portion of Rice we were ·to have for conjeeing the 

· Goods, we have received none this year, besides the Longcloth and Sallamporea 
we have washed this year bas been very thick and much harder to cure- and 
require more Labour and time then usuall, for which have not had sutable satis· 
faction and whereas we are assured of your Hon". &c. Justice to the Poor and 

. oppressed, we are in hopes to be satisfied for all that is due to us, and we farther 
humbly Pray that the Six Conicoplyes may be turned out of their Employs, and 

·be chastiz'd according to their deserts as aforementioned, and again they have given 
one of our Cheif Washers 24 Mercall of Paddy 1j! Pagoda, and to the other three 
bnt 21 1!! Pagodas which are irreparable inj usticea to us, also if by accident we 
made a small hole in the Cloth, they wouid deduct from f Pagoila 1j! hole, and 
besides would make us take the Cloth and considering these oppressions, we Re· 
solve to serve the Company no longer, but to seek our rice where we .• can meet 
with more JnAtice, that we may not be cheated of our hyre, th8 hope your Hon•. 
·&c being zealous for the Companys Interest will see that Justice be done us, so 
'We Pray God preserve your Hon'. &c. 
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A.T A CONSULTATION 

Present 

THoMAS PIT'l EsQB. GovERNOUB AND PRESIDENT. 
WILLIAM FRASER. THOMAS WRIGHT. 
MAorr: EMPsoN. Wn.LIAM MARTIN. 
RoBERT RAwoRTR. THoMAS FRBDIIRIOK. 

This day the Governonr produced Two .Letters from the Primere Minister or· 
State of Pegue, which came by his Kings Embassadors now arrived who are sent 
with a Present to the Mognll, in which Letter 'tis desired t.he Governour would 
give them his assistance and ~dvice in conducting them the. aafes~ way to. the· 
Kings Court, Agreed to wnte to the Nabob & 'Duan for the.Ir adv1ce and D1rec .. 
tiona therein, Translate of the Two aforementioned Letters are as Entered in the 
Booke of Country Letters.- · . 

The Governour produced a Letter from the Nabob in which he. htin.ts his 
expecting a Prese ]nt, Agreed that he be' sent [Forty Ducks and a Present of)· 
Liquors, the Letter is as Ent~. in our Country Letter Booke :-

Mess". Wright, Rawortq and Frederick report they have Examined into
Jagapaue business, o:rdered that he pay what they now report he Justly owes. 
M•. Meads Estate. 

The Warehonsekeeper producing a List of Calicoes of what already in the· 
Godowns and at the Washers. Tis agreed that we Treat With the Merchants for· 
the following Goods to be added thereto, that so we may be in a. condition. to
Dispatch the Loyall Merchant and Loyall Cooke ·in September next, who are.· 
expected from Persia in few months. 

Peices. 
15000 

4000 
1000 

20000 
1500 
1500 
2000 
500 

2000 
1000 

500 
1000 

Longcloth Ordinary Fifteen. thousand Peices 
Betteeloos of 40 and 50 Covd•, Four thousand Peices 
Longcloth Fine One Thousand Peices 
SallamporeR Ordinary Twenty thousand Peices 
Ditto Fine Fifteen hundred Peices 
Longaloth middling Fifteen hundred Peices 
Moorees ordinary Two thousand Peices 
Moorees Fine Five hundred Peioes 
Long Cloth Blue Two hundred Peice_s 
Ginghams y[ ar ld wide One Thousand Peices 
Ditto 1 i yard lfive hundred Peices 
Betpeeloos Oringall One Thousand Peioes. 

Ordered that the Ohina Cargo received 1? Ship Todington be sold at Publick· 
Outcry at t~e ~ea. Gate th~ 23d, Instant, .and that t~e War~housekeeper afli:x:s · 
Papers a.ocordmgly, mentioned· y". quantity and qnahty but if any in the mean
time has a mind to buy all or any part thereof they may apply themselves to the 
Governour, who will advise the Council thereon. 

Thomas Pitt Esq•. President reads his Account of the R1• Honbl•. United 
roompanys Cash for the mo]nth of March last Ballance [due to the Presidt. 
l'ag.=12J. . 

liP. George Snell who by his constant debauchery dyed ye~terday very 
suddai~ly, and having left no Will. Tis ordered that M•, Martin the Paymaster 
and M . Robert Raworth takes charge of his Papers and Effects and pays what 
ready money hP had by him into the Companys Cash, and sell at Outcry what, 
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llelongs to him, and recover in'what Debts appears to be dne to him and by the 
Direction of the Govern!. and Conncil pay whatever he shall be lnd~bted. 
' T~:h~ 

WILL: FRASER. 
Tao: WRIGHT. 
M: EMPSON. 
w: MARTIN. 
Ron•. RA woRTH, 
Tao : FRBDERIOK. 

Ship Nos senh ... Remera senh•. Joan Domingos arrived in this road from 
··syam. 

William Briggantine sail'd out of this road for Fort St. David. 
[Ship J ,Huglyana Ketch Cap1• Charles Hopkins Mast'. sail'd out of this 

Road for the West Coast. 
Calcutta Sloop Richard Collins Master sail' d for Bengali. 
Ship Bone Voyageo arrived in this road from Pegue. 
The Maddapollam Yatoh arrived in this road from F. St. David. 
The Rising Sun Smack Thomas Meverell Master arrived in this road from 

,Fort St. David by whom received a Generall Letter from the Deputy Governonr 
and Council there datd. ·the 101~. Instant, advising that by the returne of this 
"Vessell they had returned all the Souldiers formerly sent them. 

. Reed. 'f Pattamars a Generall Letter from the Cheif & Council of Vizagapatam 
dated 23d, March with their Paymasters Account and Diary and Consultations 
io 31". January. 

Received 'f Pattamar a Generall Letter from M', Faucett at Metchlepatam 
Dated 29~. March. 

The Josiah Ketch M'. Allen arrived in this road from Racke[ en]. 
Ship Rawratoon Senh•. Matt. Carvalho arrived in this road from Syam. 
Ship Charlton Cap1• Thomas Radcliffe comand'. arrived in this road 

from Persia by wh9m received a Generall Letter from the Chei£ and Council of 
Gombl'()One dated 22d January last, and a ;packet from the Generall and Council 
-of Bombay dated n~ February. . . 
· The Tibby Ketch. Capt. George Wesley Mastor arrived in this road from the 
'Malabar Coast. · 

AT A CoNSULTATION 

Pres61lt 
THOMAS PITT EsQa. GovERt>OUR & PRESIDENT. 
WILLIAM FRASER. THOMAS WRIGHT. 
MATT. EMPSON, WILLI!Jtl MARTIN. 
RoBERT RAwOBTB. TnoMAs FREDERICK. 

· TheN abob being returned from the [South ]ward to Arcott, whereas expected 
'he would have come his way he wrott the Governonr a Letter which he now 
. produced wherein he hints that he expected a Present. Agreed that a comply-
mental! answere [be made thereto with one] hundred bottles [ . . . ]. 

There being a Garden and some Ground next to Senh' Nichola :M:anuches 
which falls into the Companys hands the next month, the Lease given Thirty one 
year's past then expiring. Ordered that M'. Empson, M•. Martin and Gnnner 
Atkinson'view the same, and report the particulars of the Ground how Plant~d 

·&c. with the Annuall value. 
M•. Thomas Wright Warehousekeeper payes into the R'. Honb1'. Onited Com

panys Cash the suiii of Fifteen Thousand one Hundred Ninety five Pagodas 
:twenty Nine fanams & seventy Cash as the Ballance of Silver Sold. 

(-) 
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12 
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M'. William Jennings Steward payes into the R1• Honblo United Compa.nys:. 
Cash the snm of Sixty seven Pagodas twenty two [fanams and twenty Cash for 
Salt Pork sold]. 

Agreed that Three hundred twenty five Pagodas be pay'd out of Cash to. 
Senh'. Mathias Carvalho Account the Estate of Francisco de Saa Deceased. 

M'. William Fraser Accomptant does now read the Journall Parcells of· 
accounts for the month of February last. ' . 

M'. Matthew Empson Sea Customer payes into the R1• Honh1•. United Com· 
panys Cash the sum of Two thousand Pagod'. on Account Sea Customs. 

M'. Thomas Frederick Storekeeper reads his Accounts for the month of· 
March last. 

'l'he following Generall Letters received and sent were all now read, Viz•. 
To [Chieftand Council of Vizagapatam dated l61

h Instant. 
From the Cheif] and Council of Gombroone datd. 224 January last. 
From the enerall and Council of Bombay dat4• 11th February. · 
From the Deputy Govern•. of Fort s•. Da~d datd, l01h Instant. 
To the Deputy Govern'. of Ditto dated thts day. • 
Agreed that Five Thousand Pagodas be 11dvanoed to Colla way and Vinkettee · 

Chittees in part of Calicoes brought into the Warehouse. · 
M'. William Martin Paym~ster reads his Paymasters Acco1• for the ~out~ of· 

March last as also his Account of the Black Town wall and works for D1tto t1me. 
Charges Ga.rril)on ... .. . ••• Pag•. 1262 : 18 : 
Charges Dyett and allowances 383: 13: 60 
Stores ... 216: 11 : 20 
Ch~~orges Cattle ... 30 : 24 : 
Charges Extraordinary 12 : 23 : 
Fort S•. David 9 : . 26: 
Charges Generall. ... 401 : 30 : 
Fortinoations a.nd Repairs 153: 14: 
[West Coa.st] ... 142: 10: 
Ruglya.na Ketch 930 : 5 : 

Pag'. 3548 : 5 : -

Agreed that Five hundred Pagodas be· advance him towards building the 
Black 'fown Wall and works. · · 

Agreed that Eight hundred eighty eight Paged'. thirty one fanams and five 
Cash be pay'd out of Cash to Coja Timore Attorney to Ooja Usuph being for so. 
much received into Cash as the produce of severall Goods &o. sold at Outcry 
belonging to Ooja A wan. 

M : EMPSON. THO: Pli'l!. 
w: MARTIN. WILL: FJIASER. 
RoB•. RAwonm. THo: WRIGHT. 
THo : FnED.I!RIOK:. 

William :Briggantine Thomas Morrice Master arrived in this road from . 
FortS'. David. 

Ship' Frances and Margery saild for Ben"'all. 
'rhe Kings Buxee of this Country cam"e this morning from S1, Thoma to . 

vissitt the Governonr, whom he received at the Fort Gate and carryed him up 
into the Consultation Roome w•. there was Great Guns fired as a Complyment to . 
him, and after about an hours stay he went away. 

Ship Maddapollam arrived from Ja:ffanapatam 
Ship Sedgwick Cap'. Cradock Comand• .. salled for the West Coast and 

Battavia. 
Ship Dansbnrgh arrived in this road from Trincombar. 
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A'!: A CONSULTATION 

Present 

THOMAS Pnof EsQ'. GovRRNOUR AND PRESIDENT. 
WILLIAM FRASER. TaoM:AS WRIGHT. · 

MATT. EMPSON, WILLIAM MARTIN. 
RoBEaT RAWORTJT, THOMAS FREDERICK. 

Thomas Pitt Esq•. Mintmaster reads his Mint .Account for March last and 
payee into the R'. Honb1

•. United Companys Cash the sum of Four hundred 
seventy four Pagodas, seven fanams forty Cash for Custom on Gold coined in the 
Mint and payee to the Warehousekeeper Rup'. !i34: 1 2 ... 

M•. Matthew Empson Sea Customer reads his Sea. Custom Ace'. for the month 
of March last Viz'. 

Custom on Goods Imported & Exported Pa. 85~2. 14. 40, 
Custom on Grain ... ... ... 1Z6. 35; 76. 
Anchorage 28. 18 

P•. 8741. 32. 36, 

and Pay's into the Comp'. Cash Fifteen hundred Pag'. on that Account. 

Tao: PITT. 

WILL: FRASER. 
Tao: WRIGHT. 
M: EMPSON. 
W: MARTIN. 
Ron•. RAWORTH. 
Tao: FREDERICK. 

Ship Moorad Bux saild out of this road for Ganjam. 

A•r A CoNSULTATION 

PrPJJent 

THoMAS PITT EsQn: GoVERNOUR AND PRESIDENT. 

WILLIAM F&ASEH. THOMAS WRIGHT. 
MATT: EMPSON. WtLLtuf :MAR1'!N, 
RoBERT RAwoRTR. THoMAs FRKDERICJr. 

'l'he Company having no Horse Furniture that is serviceable the President 
offers to sell them a very rich Furniture red Velvett embroider'd with Gold &ca 
Fringe and a furniture now in use with a Gold Lace, with a Caparison Embroi· 
der'd for one hundred and Fifty Pagodas. Agreed that the same be taken on 
the Comp'. [Acc1.] and that the Paymaster payes the eame. 

There being in November last three Ships cast away of M'. Holcombes to 
the Northward and Southward of this Port about Ten or Twelve Leagues, and 
tho there was so little of the wracks. come ashore not worth disputing yet 
to preserve our priviledge and olaime to wracks for the future the Governour has 
very frequently since by Letters importuned the Nabob and Duan .for their 
Perwanuas to the Phousdars of the Countrys where th11 Ships were lost to 
deliver up whatever was saved thereof which lately with 11 Letter from the Nabob 
received a Perwanna for one of them that was run aShore at Chingilleputt which 
he has sent to be Executed a Translate of the Perwanna is as Entered after this 
Consultation. 

IS 

2!1 

MONDAY 
29[111). 
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M•. William Fraser Acoomptant reads his Journall Paroel~s of .Accounts for 
the month of Febrl'.ary last. · 

.Agreed that One Thousand Pagodas be advanced M'. William Martin Pay· 
master to defray Charge~ Garrison. · 

Agreed to sell Venkettee Chit tee 4 Bales Scarlet at P. 27 the half peice. 
Ponagetto Narso &c Tobacco and Beetle Farmers payes into the Rl. Hon"'". 

United Companys Cash the sun:i of Five hundred forty one Pagod'. seventy four 
fanamR on that .!ceo~. 

FRoM THE NABOB DowEn OAWN 
TO JoABR GovERNouR oF CaiNGILLEPuT 

REo», 26n APRlL 1706. 

'!'no: PITT. 
WILL: FRASER, 
THo: WRIGHT. 
M: EMPSON. 
W: MARTIN, 
Ros•. RA WORTH. 
THO. FRBDERIOK. 

You are ordered on receipt of this to deliver up to the Governour of China· 
patams People what is in your possession of the Wracks lost in your Government, 
for which take their Receipt Seal'd and forward it to me, this comes by Mahossing 
Chubdarr to demand the same which y" must observe, it being my strict Orders 

MAt pmo to you Dated A pril19'h. 1706. 

2 Ship Diamond John Evans Master saild out of this road for Bengali. 
Ship Outcheen arrived in this road from Bangall being bound to the Maldevas 

but Lost her passage. 

TuB9DAY 
7 .. 

s Ship Harriote Cap1 Gaywood Comand•. arrived in this road from Suratt, by 
whom received a Generall Letter from S•. Nicholas Wait &c Council at Bombay 
da.tf!d 29'h March last. 

~ Ship Success M•. Punt Master arrived in. this road from Anjengo. 
'/ Received 'f Patta.mars a Genera.ll Letter from the Deputy Gov•. and Council 

of Fort 81• David dated 301h. of April last. 
Received '1jl Pattamar a General! Letter from M•. Thomas Faucett at Madda· 

polla.m date<i 224
• April last. 

AT A CONSULTATION 

Pr88ent 
TaoMAS Pt'l'r EsQ11

• GOVERNOUR AND P&ssiDENT. 
WILLIAl! FRASER. THOMAS WRIGHT. 

. MATT. EMPSON. Wir.LIAM MA.RTIN. 
ROBERT RAWOI!TH. THOMAS FREDERICK. 

The Governour acquainting the Council that whereas we had often pro missed 
the Nabobs S~oretary &c Durbar ofli?ers a Present in consideration of the frequent 
troubles we g~ve them a~out our busmess, and that there being an opportunity 
feyv dayes past to send 1t, he had sent the following Present for that p " ·v 1z•. . urpos., 

1. p•. of Scarlett ... . .. 
I. p'. o£ .A iJrora ... 
2. p•. Ordinary Ditto 
6, ,d• of Perpetuanoes .. . 
Rosewater 50 email bott' ... . 

Pas•· 
... 27 

17 
... 22 
... 1•6 

2 

P; 69·6 
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50 Bottles Liquor for the Nabob, which is now agreed too. 

35 

We having had a Supply of Persia Wine by Ship Queen for the expence of 
this Presidency, which was long before y' arrivall of the Somers, who brought a 
~onsiderable quantity of Europe Wine of the Companys, and some Beer the latter 
near all spoilt, Tis agreed that the Warehousekeeper sells Ten Chests of Clarrett 
and a Chest of white Wine at Pub lick Outcry but not under a Pagoda a Gallon. 

This day was read a Petition of Donna Johanna Teseira Widdow of John 
Babtista Deceased, who was many year[es) an Alderman of this Cit.y, who by the 
instigation of the Padres a little before his Death removed to 81• Thoma and 
leaving a Will which his widdow proved in the Portuguez Court there, a~d the 
Estate Divided according to the 'l'enor thereof, and the Portuguez Customs and 
Lawes, but since his Death, his daughter having marryed a Portuguez Inhabitant 
of this Place who supposing that his wife [had) not her Just Dividend of her 
Fathers Estate according to the English Law's, her Husband Gregora De Araugeo 
has commenced a suit against the Widdow in the Mayors Court and havE!Ataoh'd 
some moneys in this Place, against whi1:h she prays relief, and that whereas her 
Husband dyed at ~~. Thoma and the Will proved there, and that the Papers and 
Accounts relating thereto remain in that [Country.] according to Custom which 
they will not permitt to be sent hither to make her defence, so upon mature 
consideration of the whole matter, and the apprehensions we have of the ill 
consequences of interfereing with the proceedings of Courts of other Nations, 
and considering that the Daughter of t.he Deceased was contented with her 
Dividend before she marryed, and gave discharged in y" [Conrtl for the same. 
'Tis unanimously agreed that an Order be directed to the Mayors Court to dismisR 
the cause and withdraw any Attachment they have issued out against the Effects 
of John Babtista Deceased, and leave the whole matter to be decided to the 
Portuguez Court at 81• 'l'homa, where all relating to this Affair has hitherto been 
Translated and Order'd that the Secretary certifies this our Order. 

The Petition of the widdow is as Enter'd after this Consultation. 
'l'homa~ Pitt Esq'. President reads his .Account of the R1

• R!>nb'•. United 
Companys Cash for the month of April last Bal. ... being Pagod'. 12025: 28: 4. 

Thomas Pitt Esq'. Mintmaster reads his Mint Account for the month of 
April last, and payes into the R1, Honb1

•. United Companys Cash the sum of Two 
hundred l::!ixty Nine Pagodas twenty nine fanams and Forty Cash Ballance for 
the Custom on Gold coined in the Mint to the Ultimo April, and payes to the 
Warehousekeeper 80 Rupees for Custom on Silver ooined and 2166 West Coast 
Cash. 

M'. Raworth Land Customer read his Acct., for the month of April last. 
M'. Wright Warehousekeep'. reads his accounts for the month of March 

last & payes into Oash One Thousand Pagod'. on .A.cco'. Goods sold. 
Ponagetto Narso &c Tobacco farmers pays in Five hundred eighty seven 

Pag•. twelve fanams. . 
M•. Empson Sea Customer payes into Oash One Thousand Pagod•. 
Agreed that One Thousand Pagod'. be advaUC'ed the Paymaster. 

Tao : Pm. 
WILL: F.RA:<I!:&, 
Tao: W.RIGHT, 
M: EMPSON, 
w: MARTIN. 
RoB•. RA woRTH, 
THO: F&EDBRIOK. 
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To THE HoNBL" T HOMA.S PITT EsQ', 
PRESIDENT AND Gove&NOOR oF 
FoRT s•. GEORGI! & CITY OF MADRASS 
&c. CoUNCil •. 

The humb1•. Petition of Donna Johanna Teisera 
Humbly Sheweth 
That Donna Johanna Teisera being an Inbnbit.ant of 81• Thoma with her 

Husband John Babtista Mnnis, who it pleased God last year to take O]lt of thi& 
world that her Daughter in Law Mary de Silva was ~tn Inhabitant also at that 
time in the same Place, and an Inventory made by the Judge of 81

• Thoma who 
gave her the oath that she delivered a.ll the Go.ld, Silver, move~ble G?ods, hous~s 
belonging to the Decea.sed John Babt1sta Munts her Husband mto h1s hands, m 
presence of John De CoAta de[SM. . . ] Procurator for the above named 
Mary de Silva; and made a Puhlirk Outcry of all by his Majestys Judge, and 
other Officers, also by them were made a division of the Estate according to the 
Law of the King of Portugall, the w·~ Portions were shewen to the Procurator 
of Mary de Silva her Daughter in Law, and accepted of without the least 
difficulty. But now Gregory de Rugeo Husband to Mary de Silva have attached 
by order of the Court of Madrass what money has there; also what money Alaxis 
Pessoa at St. Thoma has in hands of hers, Rotwithstanding that money first 
Attached here by your humble Petitioner Gregory de Rugio pretending that the 
Division of the ~;state was not equal! made by his Majesties Justice, and that his 
wife was defrauded, and that the parts he sa yes was wanting ought to be restorlld; 
The which Gregore de Rug[ eo) cannot pretend to in the Court of Madrass, they 
not having a full information of this cause and manner how the Division of the 
Est.ate was made. For which reasons Donna Johanna Teisera humbly beggs of 
your Hon' &o Council would be pleased to take off the Attachments, and order 
Gregora de Rugeo to come and make his demands in 81

• Thoma of the Parts of 
the Estate he sa yes is wanting, his Majest.ies Judge and Officers of the Justice 
having made the Accompts and Division of all the Estate conformable to our Law 
here, who are ready to answere to whatsoever he pretends to, and not oblige bel." 
to give new Accompts in the Court of Madrass, and after having received the 
Accounts on both sides by the Judge of this Place, shall with all readiness consent 
to what ever he shall demand in this affair, and with gratefull thanks wish your 
Hon'. long life & happyness &o.•. 

Ship Friendship Cap1 Elston Commander arrived in this road from Goa. 
Ship Crown Cap1 Charles Perring Comander arrived in this Road from 

Bombay, by whom received a Generall Letter from s• Nicholas Wait &c Council 
there dated 15"' April last. · 

Ship N athnniel Oap1 Benjamin Dennis Comand'. arrived in this l'oad 
from the West Coast, by whom received a Packet from the Govern'; and Council 
there dated 25"' February last. 

Ship NOR Senh'. [Lacuna] Nichola de ffoma saild out of this road for Mooow, 
Ship Dans burgh saild out of this ro11d for Trincombar. 

AT A CoNSULTATION 

Pment 
TuoMAS Pl'f'l' EsQ .. , GoVE&NOUR & PRESIDENT. 
WJ!,tiAM FRASER. THOMAS WRIGIIT. 
MA'IT: EMPSON. WILLIAM MARTIN, 
RoBERT RAwORTH. Tuo!JAS FREDERICK'. 

Mess". Hunt and Benyon being ordered as 1Jl Consultation the 26. of March 
1706 .. to state the Account between M" Sarah Pitt, and M• Abendana, which they 
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having accordingly done, did this day deliver it us in Consultation which was 
re.all, and the consideration thereof referred to another meeting. 

1 

Messn Empson, Martin and Gunner Atkinson, being ordered in Consultation 
the 181h April last to 8urveigh a Garden and some Ground the Lease for which 
expiring the twenty-seventh of this month, did this day d~liver in their report 
Enter'd after this Consultation. 

The Widdow in whose possession the forementiond ground is at present in 
delivers in a Petition to be continued at a Rack Rent, Agreed that when the Rent 
is stated she bas [the lrefusall of it. 

The Governour produces Translates of a Letter be lately received from the 
Duan in which be professes the great esteem he has for our Nation for which 
reason he ha~ order~d Mahomud Mora~d the Govern~ur of 8'. Thoma to Impart a 
Secrett to him, whwh he had accordmgly done, which the Governour now com· 
municated to the Council enjoining them to secrecy therein, all relating to the 
Dutch against whom they seem very much inragcd, the whole matter we think 
very inconvenient to Enter in this Consultation but deferr till we write the Com· 
pany, and then to give them full Account thereof, with the .answere to that 
Affair 

'l'he Governour produced Translates of two Letters from the Orumltey and 
Shabander of Atcbeen as Enter'd after this Consultation the consideration of 
which is referred to another time. 

Mess" Thomas Wright and Edward Fleetwood in behalfe of themselves and 
the Credit.ors of Mess" Henry Griffith and Charles Bogden, rP-questing the 
Governour and Council! a Order toM' Edward Fleetwood and M' Robert Wrighte 
Supra Cargoes of Ship Hannover now bound on a Voyage to China, to seize or 
recover any Effects or Debts that they shall meet with at 11Iallacoa or else where 
during their Voyage. .agreed the same be granted them which is as Enter'd 
after this Consultation. 

We having lately p:ty'd the Ballance of the Fort St. David Merchants 
Accounts, we wrote them to know whether their Merchants would provide Twenty 
thousand Pagod'. worth of Goods, to be ]!lay'd for on the arrivall of our Ships 
from Europe to which they anRwered they desired to know the Sortment which 
are now Agreed to be. 

Peices 8,000. Long Cloth Ordinary. Eight Thousand Peioes. 
8000. Sallampores Ordinary. Eight Thousand Peices. 
The remainder in 40 and 50 Covd•. Betteelaes. and that they are forth with 

advised thereof. 
The W arehousekeeper being ordered to sell the Europe wine at Outcry not 

under a Pagoda a Gallon, which he now reports none offered more then 27 and 28 
Fanams a Gallon upon. which none was sold. 

Mess". Raworth and Frederick acquaints us that amongst M' Meads Papers 
there was a Bond of Four Hundred Pag'. found due from Timnpao which he 
aveL"rs is pay'd, tho' nothing appears thereof amo!Jgst M' Meads Papers. 'Tis 
therefore agree1l he be sued for the same unless he can prove the Payment. 

There often arrising in this Place great Dispute~ & Demands upon Accounts 
and Bonds of Ten, tw~nty and thirty years standing, so that it is next to impossi
ble to decide the same, and it being Generally amongst the Natives, most of 
which stick a[tl no manner of Villainy, forswaring, lyiug forgery, or any other 
vile Action to gain their end, to prevent which, 'Tis Ordered by th!' Governour and 
Council tht from.the first of Jan nary next ensuing the Date hereof that no Bond, 
Bill or .Accounts shall be suable for in any of the Courts of Justice or the Choultry 
o£ this City that are of a longer standing then seven yeares, provided it can be 
proved that within the space of y" aforesaid seven yeares both Partys have been 
l'esident on tbe Place six months at one and the same time and no demand has 
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been made of the Debt in t.he Mayors Court and an Action commenced for the 
same. OrderAd that the Secretary gives notice of the aforesaid Order to the 
Mayors Court, and puts up the same on all the Gates in the Town in all 
Languages. 

Fort St. David Generall LeW. dat4
• 80th April now read. Agreed that their 

Bill of Exchangt> for Pag•. 10,801: · 18: 4 be pay' d. . 
M' Raworth Land Custon1er payes into Cash Three hundred Pagod'. 
Agreed that Five hundred Pag' be advanced the Paymast'. to defray Charges 

Garrison. · 

To THE HoN"'"' THoMAs PITT EsQ•. 

s .. 

PRESIDENT AND GovERNOU!l. or FuRT 
s•. GEROGE &o CotlNOIL 

THo: PITT. 
WILL: )!'RASER, 
Tao: WRIGHT. 
M: E~!PSON. 
w: MARTIN. 
RoBT. RAwoa·ra. 
Tao: FBEDERIOK. 

We the · Subscribers being appointed by the Hon bl• Govern' and Council to 
goe and Surveigh a parcell of Ground to the Northward of this Town, and give 
our report in what condition it is in, In order to the same we did goe and measure 
the Garden which is north of Sen'. Nichola Manucbs Garden and it is from East 
to West One hundred Fifty one yards i Long, Breadth being North and 
South is one hundred forty two yards and t the said Garden has in it a. 
small old building which is of no mure value then it's Bricks which may be 
worth Twenty Pagodas, at this time this ground is. Lett .for Thirty two Pagod•, 
"f Annum, and is usually call'd the Elephant Garden. 

·The other Ground begins at the North end of Manuches Wall, and so goes 
along nearest a Parallel to the High road that Leads towards Ta.ndore. The 
I.ength is North One Thousand Nine hundred eighty five yards. l'his Ground as 
we are informed when it is made fit for Paddy to he sowed what w1h, the Charge 
and the Charges upon it by the time the Grain is Housed there is no Profit gained 
thereon. Fort 81• George May 7th. 1706. 

TB!NSLATE OF A LETTER FROM [0RONKoY) 
ZRB MAHAw RAJAH LEELAW [AT .ATo]HEEN 
DATED 2», MARoa 1701 & Br.c". [ • ] Mu 1706. 

MATT. EMPSON. 
WILLIAM MARTIN. 
RoB•. ATKINsoN. 

Your Honour has doubtless before this been [informed] of the unfortunate 
troubles that has happen'd here to M[ esn. Griffith] and Delton, who brought it 
upon themselves, for that their king passed by severall Outrages they often 
committed, till such time as they left the shore and went on board theit· Sbi.Pe w•. 
ther stop'd and tooke all they mett with for two months together, all whiCh we 
pa~te~tly bor.e through the esteem w.e had for yo•. Company, and finding the troubles 
datly mcreasmg, we wer~ forc~d for our own defence to betake ourselves to Armes, 
for ~ha~ whatever came 1n their way t~ey dest~o,re~ by fire or sword 80 as the old 
saymg 18, he that throwed a stone up 1n the all' IS m danger o£ having it fall upon 
his head, is their case, we W?nld never have offered to have Acted contrary to our 

.. Cowie had not meer necessity for our own safebye enforced ua to it, we are still 
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very willing to observe our Cowie, but hope yo•. hon•. will take care what sort of 
People you send to us for y•. future, who instead of Acting for the Creditt and 
Honour of y". Nation brings a disoreditt and contempt upon it. 

TRANSLATE oF A L&TTER FROM THE SHABANDKB 
OF ATOHEEN. Rso», 8TJt. MAY 1706. 

Your Honour will questionless have before hand learnt the troubles that has 
bappen'd here to M•. Griffith & [Mr.] Deltona meanes during the time of their 
being ashore. they committed severall Outrages, and when they got aboard Ship they 
not only se1:~.ed and tooke whatever they could lay ·hands on for two months 
together, but destroyed by Fire and Sword severall of our Garrisons, not so much 
as sparing man or Child, and naild down all our Guns, all which we bore with 
patience thro' the esteem and Friendship we had for your Honour and your 
Qompany, and the more we suffered the more they putt upon us, till at last we 
were obliged to resent them accordingly, we were not the first that Acted 
contrary to our Cowie, so desire w•. you send any one to Reside here, let them 
be better qualified for such an undertaking then the last [ • . • ] prove a 
discreditt to your Ron•. The Corres[pondence J formerly between us occasions my 
writing the same which I had done sooner, but that I Lave had a great deal of 
business upon my Hands. 

The Following order was signed by the Govern•. and Council:- 17TB 

The Kings Duau having wrott me that he had occasion for money to pay for 
the King's Elephants, so desired me to advance him the Town Rent money, 
which is due the first of July, I am of opinion to do it, for that I can see no 
inconveniency thereby, but will be a peice of Servica of him, who has alwayes 
showed himself Freindly to us on all occasions, your opinions herein is desired. 
Fort 81• George 17th May 1706. 

AT A CoN~ULTATION 

Present 

THOMAS PITT. 
w lLr.IAM FRASER. 
THoMAS WRIGH'r, 
MATT. EMPSON. 
WILLIAM MARTIN. 
RoBERT RAWORTH. 
THOM', FREDERIOIC. 

THoMAS Pm EsQ'. GovERN', AND PRESIDENT. 
WILLIAM FRASER. THOMAS WRIGHT. 
l\1ATT, EMPSON. WILLIAM MARTIN. 
RoBERT RAwoRTH. Taollus FBED.EBIOK. 

M•. Thomas Wright Warehousekeeper reads his Acco11
• for the month of 

April last. 
M•. Matthew Empson Sea Customer reads his Accounts for the month of 

April last, and payee into Cash Three thousand Pagodas on that Account. 
Custom on Goods Imported & Exported P. 2408: 18: 10. 
Custom on Grain ... " 51 : 26: 62, 
Anchorage .. . ,. 24 : 18 : 

p, 2479: 26: 62. 
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M•. William Martin Paymaster reads his Paymasters Acco'. for the !llont~ of 
.April last, as also his Account of the Black Town Wall and works for Dltto ttme. 

Chl\l'ges Garrison ... ... Pa. 1325. 8 -. 
Charges Dyett and allowances 866 : 20. · 70 
Stores ... 84: 13. 10 
Charges Cattle 83 : 1 : 
Horse Furniture 150: 
Charges Extraordinary 1 : 35 : 
Account Presents 35 : 20 
Charges Generall .. . 843 : 19 
Fortifications and repairs 164: 8 
Vjzagapatam ... 32: 12 
West Coast 24: 15 
Rising Sun Smack 107: 

Pag'. 2668: 8: 

Agreed that Five hundred Pagodas be advanced ·Mr. William Martin 
Payma~ter to defray ChargeR of the Black To")Vn Wall and works. 

M'. Thomas Frederick Storl"keeper reads his Accounts for the month of 
April last. 

The following Generall'Letters received were all now read:-
From the Govern•. of York Fort dated 25'h. February last, adviRing their 

having drawn Bills of Exohange on us for Doll'. 3730. which is agreed now to be 
pay' d. 

From the Generall and Cooncil of Bombay datd. [Lacuna]. 
11['. Addison and M'. Bradshaw appear'd before ns this day, who propose to 

Hyre Ship Nathaniel Cap'. Dennis Comander for a Voyage to Bengali and Persia 
and offered Four thousand five hundred Pagodas, who were answered that we 
would consider of it, and return an answere by the Secretary. 

We considering the necessity there would be of dispatching the Loyall Cooke 
and Loyall Merchant in October next having been so long out of England, and 
fearing we shall not have Goods more then to Load those two Ships, we think it 
the Companys Interest to Lett out for Freight for Bangall and Persia their 1-:lbip 
Nat!Janiel, for which there has been proposalls as before mentioned, upon Debate 
of which 'tis Agreed that we demand .Five thousand five hondred Pagodas, and to 
brin~ Wine and Horses as former Ships, and the Secretary to acquaint· Mess". 
Addison a.nd Bradshaw of the same. 

Agreed that Twelve Chests of Clarrett be sent to Ben gall we having not 
occasion for the same here. 

There being great Scarsity ?f Fanams, ~is Agreed that the W arehousekeeper 
buys one Thousand Pagod'. of Silver and deliver the same to the Mintmaster to 
be coined into Fanams, and that the President payes out of Cash for v• same. 

Agreed to proceed in hearing the cause between M"'. Pitt & M'. Abeida.na on 
Saturday morning next at ~even a Clock and th!lt the Secretary acquaints them 
the same and order y" Register of the Mayors Conii to attend with all Bookes and 
Papers relating theret?. . . 

The Company owmg money to thetr Merchants here, & we not being. able to 
sell their copper unless it be at a. very low rate: ' 'l'is therefore Agreed ·that for . 
the supplyin~; our present occasions. that we. take up Ten thoosand Pago'. at 
Interest for two mo~ths at 9 't Cent, It not bemg procureable under. 

Agreed that Five Thoi!Band Pagodas be pay'd Callaway and Vinkettee 
Cbitteesin part of Callicoes brought into y" Warehouse, as soon as we are in 
Cash. 

Peter de Pomera Arrack Farmer delivers in a Petition the purport thereof 
being to represent the hard bargain he has of that Farme and requesting that 
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we'l add the Wine Licence to it for the same Rent, of which having considered 
and beleiving he getts very little if any thing by the Arra.c Farme 'Tis Agreed 
that if he ~'!ill' give Two hundred and Fifty Pagodas 1' annum for the Wine 
Licence to commence from the 251

h. of March last, that we Lett the same during 
the remaining part of the time he has in the Arrack Farme, and that the Secretary 
acquaints him of the same. 

Ordered that the Secretary acquaints the Widdow Dup[ois] that she may 
Bent the Garden she now possesses at Thirty Pagod'. 'f annum for five 
years, during which time she must Plant what Trees are yearly requisite, and for 
the Paddy Ground she may hold it according to the Custom of the Country 
paying the Company half the produce [but] be obliged to keep the high ways in 
repair adjoining, 

Ordered that Messn. Martin and Raworth deliver to Mess". Hunt and 
.Addison M'. Mountagues scrutore they being his Attorneys. 

Henry Davenport 8ecretary reads his Account Fees for Passes for the month 
of March and April last, and payes into Cash Five Pagod'. l 2 fan'. on that 
.Account. 

Agreed that Six month's Town Conicoplyes Duty be pay'd to Mannangapau. 
M', William Fraser .Accountant reads his Journall parcells of Acooants for 

the month of March last. 
Ordered that Francisco Rodregues deLema be entertain'd one of the Gunners 

Crew in this Garrison. 
Tao. PITT. 
WILL. F&ASEB. 
Tao. WR!!'IHT, 
M. EMPSON. 
w. MARTIN. 
RoB•. HAWORTH. 

Received 'f Pattamar a Generall Letter from the Cheif and Council of 234• 

Vizagapat.am dated 41b Instant, and two Lettera from M'. Faucett at Maddapollam 
dat4• 61& and 111h Instant. 

· Ketch Vinkettee Latohma. arrived from Jaffanapatam. 24
1
h 

AT A CoNSULTATION 

Prest:nt 

THOMAS Pl'r.r EsQ•. GoVERN' AND PaESIDBNT. SAruaD.a.t 
WILLIAM FHASER. THOM~S WRIGHT. 25ih 
MATTHEW EMPSON. WJLLI.UI MARTIN. 
RoBERT RAWORTH. THoMAs FREDERICK. 

M• Thomas Wright pay'd into the R1• Honbl•. United Comp'. Cash yesterday 
the suffi of Two Thousand Pagodas at Interest at Nin~ 1?' Cent l' A~nun: ~ayable 
in two months ; being for the Account of the Credttors of Mess Gr1ilith and 
Bngden. _ . 

·Cap' Richard Rawlings pa.y'd into Cash Yesterday the anm of F1ve Thousand 
Pagodas at Interest at Nine 'lJI' Cent ? Annum for two months. • 

6 
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This day as appointed we heard the Cause between M•. A~endana and ¥"'· 
Sarah Pitt in which we made Considerable progress, but not bemg able to fin1sB. 
it; 'Tis agreed .we defer it to our next meeting. 

AT A CoNSULTAHoN 

Present 

Tao. Pt'lT. 
WILL. FRASilR. 
Tao. WRIGB'I!. 
M. EMPSON. 
W, MARTIN, 
HoBT, RAwoRTH. 
Tao. FRlWERIOK. 

THoMAS PITT EsQ•. GoVERN•. & PRESIDENT, 
WILLIAM FRASI!R. THOMAS WRIGHT. 
MATTHEW EMPSON. WILLIAM MARTIN. 
RollERT RAWOR'rH. THOMA~ FREDERICK. 

The Council in Bengal! having in their last letter wrote us to send them One
thousand Candy of Red wood, Ordered that the W arehousekeeper do provide the
same. 

·cap1• Benjamin Dennis Commander of Ship Nathaniel y•. day delivered in a. 
Petition requesting his Oharterparty money being 750 Dollars, Agreed the same
be pay'd him, and his Petition is as enter'd after this Consultation. 

The Arrac Farmer being this day again before us, and making heavy com· 
plaints what a hard bargain he has :which induced us to Agree to his having the
Wine Licence for Two R undred Pagodas a. year to commence from the 25'h March 
last, and to continue during the remaining part of his Lease that he holds the· 
Arrac Farme and no longer. 

Mess" Addison, ListE'r and Bradshaw having been acquainted the 23d, of last. 
month by the l:lecretary on w' termes we expected the Hyre of the Nathaniel 
for a voyage to Bengali and Persia and so back hither, was this day again before· 
us, urgeing ~hat- what we demanded the Voyage would not bear it, which they 
had very well considered, but in regard there was no going into those Seas but. 
in a Europe Sllip, by reason of the Arrabs who daily increase in these icsolvenoys. 
they were willing to give Four Thousand Eight Hundred Pagodas, who after some
Debate were brought to agree for li'ive Thousand, and to bring ffour Horses, with 
seventy Chests of Wine and Rosewater ffreight free from the Company. 

We were not wanting to obRerve that Five thousand Pagodas payes little· 
more then two-thirds of the Ship Demmorage for a twelve months but consider· 
ing that the Freight is pay'd here, and the advantage made t-hereon by the 
Company for England, with the two and a halfe 'f Cent pay'd upon the Cargo 
at Gombroone, also their having Freight free the Horses and Wine with the 
~nst~m to. be pa,r.'d on what they brin~ back will more then pay the D~mmorage, 
hkeWlse g1ves L1fe. to the Trade of this Port, which seems inclinable to dwindle, 
and had not the Sh1p been Employed in this manner must have )av'd by the 
Walls. " 

The .14th. Instant M'. Raworth and M' Frederick who has yo. charge 
of Collectmg M'. Meads Estate acquainted us that they found amongst hi.s Papers 
a Mo~tgage Bond for Four Hundred Pagodas Lent Timapau about which this
day T1rra Venga Lamma Widdow Petitioned us as Entered after this Consulta·· 
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tion setting forth that it was her money and only made use of 1\£' Meads name 
which is very common in these Parts, and that she had sent her B~nd with [the j 
Court Fees to M'. :Mead io sue for, and recover the same, woh. was averred by 
;,everall Persons, and some of good reputation. The consideration of which 
3ffairs is deferred to om• Dext meeting but order'd in the mean time that the 
Register surch the Court Bookes, whether M•. Mead commenced a sute for that 
Bond and whether Mess". Raworth and Frederick can find in his Bookes that he 
had received Court Fees for the same as promissed in the petition and report in 
next Consultation. . 

Generall Letter to the United Council in Bengali dated yesterday now read 
and approved. · 

Agreed to send M'. Thomas Faucett at Maddapollam the sum of One· 
Hundred Pagodas by two Peons on Boat being towards the charge of putting 
down the old Factory. 

M•. Matthew Empson Sea Customer payes into the R1• Ron :b1•, United 
Oompanys One thousand Pagod'. on Account Sea Customs. 

Agreed that One Thousand Pagod'. be advanced :M•. Willm, Martin Paymaster 
towards defraying Charges Garrison. 

To TaE HoN•••. TaoMAS PITT EsQ". 
GovERNouu. AND PRESIDENT FOR 
AFFAIRs or THE R•. HoNDL". UNIT ED 
ENGLISH EAST INDIA CmrP.ANY oN THE Co.AsT 
[ 011] CHORilMANDELt &a CouNOIL 011 

FoRT ST. GEoRGE. 
May it Please your Ronr. &c•. 

Tao: PITT. 
WILL: FRASER.' 
W: WRIGHT. 
M: EMPSON. 
W: MARTIN, 
RoB•. RAWORTH. 
Tao. FRKDERIOK. 

Whereas in the Charterparty Indented between the 
R1

• Ronb1•. United English East India Oomp". and Gregory Page &c Owners 
of Ship Nathaniel, ~here is a clause reserving to. the ~ommander of say'd 
Ship liberty to receive out of the Companys Cash m India, the s.um o~ sev~n 
hundred and fifty Dollars provided that the R'. H~nb1'. C?Dlpany .detatns sa1d S?IP 
in India after the 31'1• of January 1705. w'h. time bE!Ing exp1red, and haVlDg 
occasion for such a sum for the service of the Ship, humbly desire your Bon•. 
would be pleased to pay the same to. 

FoRT s•. GEoaGs, 
28•Jt MAY 1706. 

'To T.llll HoN•u. TaoMAB PITT EsQR, 
PRESIDENT FOR .AFFAIRs o~· THill R•. 
RoN"~.~~. UNITED ENGLISH E.&sT INDIA 
CoMPANY oN THE Co.&sT or CaoROMANDELL 
AND GovERNOUR oF IroRT 8•. GEORGE. 

Honb1
'. s•. &c. 

Yo•. most Obed1• humb1'. Servant 
BENJAI!IN DENN[rs]. 

The humble Petition of Tirrey Venga Lamma Widdow, 
Most humbly sheweth. . • 

That about six or seven years agoe Tima.pan came to your Pet1~toner 
:and acquainted her that Pattasome a Merchant had Lent to Maddama. a W1ddow 

6·A 
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tho silm of Fonr hundred Pauodas for security of which [she] had Mortgaged her 
Houses to him and Patta:ome being [at] that time in want of his money, 
Timmanpan proposed to your Petitioneroto Lend him the aforesaid sum of Four 
hundr~d Pagod'. and that the Mortgage of the Houses shou4

: be made ove~ tl) 
your Petitioner, and that s.hfl sho?ld _have the Intertl~~ due thereon, bestdes 
11 consideration for her serv[tce J whiCh tnduced your Petttloner to comply there· 
with, [but] Timmapau ad VIced her to ta~e the. M.ortg~~e Bond,([ she] be~ng a 
Woman) up in M'. Mead~ name, who was h1s Part!Cnlar F rtend, wb10h accordmgly 
was done and the 400 Pagod'. pay'd·by your Pe~itioner when Timapau deliver'd 
to her on~ Bond In English, and one Cajau, some time after having occasion for 
the money requested Timapau to recover it, who demanded of her the Court 

. Charges, which she pay'd to him in lil or 13 Pagod'. and at the same time deliver'd 
to him both yo. Bonds w bich were. carryed and allowed of in Court, all which by 
severall Witness your Petitioner can make plainly appear. Upon M•. Meads death 
your Petitioner demanded the Mortgage Bond of Timapan, which were refused 
to be delivered him by M'. Meads Attorneys without your Hon•'•. possitive order 
for the· same, your Hon'. cannot but be sensible that 'tis a Generall Custom 
amongst the Gentues when they Lend money for their security they take up 
Bonds in English Names, which is your Petitioners case, and is well known to 
M'. Warr, so request your Honour will be pleased to take it into your serious 
consideration, and bestow your Justice and favour upon a Poor distressed Widdow, 
in ordering either the Bonds to be delivered up to her, or the Four Hundred 
Pagodas wth, the Interest dne thereon, to be pay'd her for that on yo'. Hon'., !yes. 
your Petitioners onely Hopes and dependance for Justice. 

And as in duty bound shall ever Pray. 

Ship Bnckhurst Cap1
• Hamilton Commander arrived in this Road from Suratt. 

Ship Vinte Gurry Cap1• Franks Commandr'. arrived in this road from Sur att. 
Ship Restoration Cap1

• Walton Command'. arrived from the Mallabar Co sst. 
Ship Hussan Hodjie Ameer Noquedah saild for Bengali, 

. AT A CONSULTA'l'ION 

Present 

TnoMAs PITT EsQ.". Go\'ERN• AND PRESIDENT. 
WILLLAll FRASER. THOMAS WRIGHT. 
MA1T: EMPSON. ' WILLIAll MARTIN. 
RoBERT R.a.woRTH, THOMAS FRI!DERICK. 

Thomas Pitt Esq'. President reads his Account Cash for the month of May 
last, Ballance Pagodas 2429·32·2 . 

. M•. T~omas Wright Warehousekeeper reads his Acco11, Remains ending 
ultimo AprillaRt. 

There being more Wheat and Horse Gram in the Warehouse then what is 
necessary for the Garrison; Ordered tb.at the W arehoueekeeper stJlls half of each. 

~appan Co~per bearing no Price on this Coast., for that brought by the 
Todd1ngton havmg been put up to Outcry when some few Lotts went off at 
Pagod', 481J! Candy, bot presently fell to 47 and under, and few or no bidders .. 
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upon which the sale was deferred, and since there having been some small 
Parcells sold at 46: and under, and we see no likehood of its riseing, we think it 
the Companys Intere~t to ~end it to Bengali it selling there for Twenty five 
Rupees a maund, wh1ch wlll come out about Fifty Pagodas :r Candy so 'tis 
l'esolverl and ordPred that the W arehousekeeper Loads on the N athaniei bound 
thither Two hundred Candy of Coppar, an~ a Chest of drinking Glasses. 

We having again coneid~red of the Bond for Four hundred Pagodas claimed 
by the Widdow Terra Vengama Lamma taken in M•. Meads name and found 
amongst his Pnpers after his Death, but in regard it lay so many ye~rs without 
bf.'ling recovert~d or demanded by M'. Mead, and for what has been averred by 
severall People who have taken their Oath.~ thereto very solemnly in their 
Pagoda (the substance of w'h. with th11 TranAlate is Lodged in the Seoretarys 
Office) all which induces us to beleive that the Bond does belong to the Widdow, 
so 'tis unanimously agreed that Mess ... Raworth and Frederick deliver thp Bond 
to the Governour, and he to deliver it to Narrain for the Account of the Widdow 
before mentioned. 

M•. Robert Raworth Land Customer reads his Land Custom Account for the 
month of May last Viz1• • 

Chaultry CI!Stom .. . Pllg . 366: 32: 55 
146: 33: 28 
34: 12: 25 
2: 8:-

Ruby Broakers 
Town Broakers 
Registring Slaves ... 

Pa.g•. 550: 14: 28 ---
Ponagetto Narso, &c Tobacco and Beetle Farmers payes into the R1

• Honb!o: 
United Companys Cash the sum of Five hundred eighty three Pagodas twelve 
Fanams on that Account, 

A Letter to the Orumkey &o at Atoheen now .read and approved and is as 
Entered after this Consultation, 

Ordered that Lewis Perera and John Vandermeid(jn of the Gunroome be 
Discharged and that Remmo Perarer [&] Antony Rebeira are Entertaind as 
l:louldiers in y". Garrison. 

To THE ORoNKOY ZR!IK MABAW R.uAH 
. LtELAW AT A1CHI!BN, DATED 4TII JUNE 1706. 

Tno: PITT. 
WILL: FRASER. 
M: EMPSON. 
W: MARTIN. 
Ron•. RAwoRTB. 
'Tao : FBEDERIOK, 

I receivAd your Letter of the 24• Maroh 
which you sent1by Agga N eura before which was severall Vessella arrived here from 
your Port who gave us an Account, tho' an imperfect one of the troubles you had 
~iven our People, but whether yon or they were the Agg!essors we want to be
mformed, for from M'. Griffith we have not had one Lme and tho' M'. Delton 
arrived at Place on this Coast called Vizagapatam and went thence to Bengali, the 
Letter he wrott us thence was eo short and imperfect that we can n1ake no Judge· 
ment thereof but from that Letter and all reports, we hear the first begining of 
these trouble~ was. that your King ~eiz'd an English Ship with her Effects. 
extort~d considerable s1ims of money from. M'. Griffith M'. Uelt~n a~d seve~all 
other English and afterwards lead des1gns to take away the1r L1ves which 
made them ha;e l'ecourse to that desperate undertaking which we wiAh either 
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by your Justice or their Prudence had been avoided, M'. Griffith and M•. Bugden 
von know was sent hence to set.tle at your Port, and with them considerable 
Effects which is reported to be seized, and Embezled by you, the .Amount 
not les~ then Twenty thousand Tale, and M'. Delton had se~erall consignments 
belonging to the En"'lish, which he wrott us had matt w1th the same Fate. 
Therefore by the fi;st Ship bound to this Port you will do well to remitt 
whatever effects they have left in your Country with a Particular .Account 
thereof which we shall Creditt your Port for, having already Debted you for the 
abuses and Injustices sustained, and when we are thorowly informed of the truth 
of this unhappy affair, we shall either seud Persons to resettle at your Port, or 
proceed to take suoh measures as to do our selves Justices. This comes by Coja 
.Arratoone and Coja Simoone who are .Armenians that live under our Government 
here, and can inform you of the Ron', and Justice practiced in our Government 
and the resentments we havE:> against those who do otherwayes by us. 

I desire what Letters you write may be in the Persian Language, we having 
none in these parts that can read Malays. 

THOMAS PITT. 

The same Contents of this Letter was wrott to the Shabander of Atcheen . 

.AT A CoNSULTATION 
Present 

THoMAS PITT EsQ.•. GoVEBNouR AND PRESIDENT. 
WILLIAM FRASER. THOMAS WRIGHT. 
MATT: EMPSON. WILLIAM MARTIN. 
RoBERT RAWORTR. THoMAS FREDERIOK. 

This day arriving the Frederick Capt. Wynn Command•, from Bombay and 
bro'!Jght us a Letter from s•. Nicholas Waite and Council which only ad vices that 
they had ordered the Ship to call in here to deliver a Packet for the R1, Worpu. 
Manuagers which we received, and advise that they had I,aden on the Ship for 
Ben~a\l Eighteen Chests of Europe Treasure which made us call to mind the 
Bon 10

, Mannagers Orders to us in last years Generall Letter which was to Coine 
all the Silver for Bllngall, for that they thought it not safe to adventure it to 
Rajammaul Mint, which reason is stronger now then it was then, for that the 
Government has intirely stop't up the.Port of Suratt, and 'tis much to be feared 
they may do the same in Bengall, which reason besides other apparent advan
tages to the Company induced us to give the Order (as Entered after this 
Consultatio~) to the Commander of the Ship to send for his Bengali Packet 
ashore; whiCh when we have perusad, shall resolve what to do in this matter 

The Officers complaining that the Cass of Armes where the free G~ard 
Souldiers Lodge at nights is very much out of repair. 

Ordered that the Paymaster Mess". Raworth and Frederick with the Gunner 
Carpenter and Bricklayer do surveigh it and report what condition they find it in' 
that so it may be repaired before the Raines. ' 

Mess". Raworth and Frederick now delivers t.o the Govern'. the Mortgage 
Bond for Pagodas Four Hundred belonging to the Widdow Terra. Vengama Lamma 
found amon.~rst M•. Meads Papers. 

THo: PITT, 
WILL : FRAsER. 
Tao: WRIGHT. 
M: EMPSON. 
w: MARTIN, 
RoB'. RAWORTB. 
T RO : FREDBl\IOK, 
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To CAP•. JoHN WYNN CoM4Nn• •• 
or SHIP FREDERIOK. 

. . Yo~ having on board you a Packet from S•. Nichol 
Watte &c Counc1ll of Bombay Dtrected to the United Council · B 11 as 
are hfreby ordered to seno for the same ashore and delt'ver 1·t us

1
nTh eRnfaH, Y~1 u 

U 't d 0 Aff · · · ' • e • on • m e ompanys atrs reqUJrtng our opening it. Fort St Geo 6'h J · 17o6. • rge • nne 

AT A CoNSULTATION 

Present 

THoMAS PITT. 
WILLIAM FRASER. 
THOMAS WRIGHT. 
MATT: EMPSON. 
WILLW.I MARTIN. 
RoBERT RAwoRTH. 
THOMAS FREDERICK. 

THOMAS .PITT EsQ•, GoVERN8 AND PRESIDENT. FnmAY 7m 
Wn.LIAM FRASER. THoMAS WRIGHT. 
MATT: EMPSON. WIUIAM MARTIN. 
RoBERT RAwoR'rH. TaoMAS F&EDEiliC!t. 

This morning we mett to open the Bombay Packet. to Bangall wherein we 
found an Invoice of the Eighteen Chests of Treasure Amounting to Rupees 

~·· 149334: 14. which for the reasons in yesterdays Consultation we ordered the 
Commander immediatel,r to Land it here, as he should receive Directions from 
the Warehousekeeper (our order to the Commander is as Entered after this 
Consultation. 

Ordered that the Warehoueekeeper so. soon as receives the Fredericks 
Treasure on shore than he. with Mess". &worth, Frederick and two Assay· 
maa~rs weigh the same to the Mintmaster who is to appropriate one Chest thereof 
to coining Fanams au,i the rest into Rupees with all expedition • 

. There being going a Ship speedily to Bangall, agreed that we advise the 
Council there, what we have done in this affair and send them Copy of the 
Bombay Letter, and the Originall to goe by the Ship with the Treasure, 

This day as appointed was examined the Account between M•. Abendaaa. and 
M", Pitt, which is ordered to be drawn up as we have agreed it, by Mess". Hunt 
and Bynion and afterwards to be laid before us, for our Finall deturmination 
thereof. 

There having been a great diapnte between Cap1
• Plnmbe and Cap•. Heron 

the latter as Attorney for M•. Ford having made some Windows, which Plumb 
conceives ought not to be done being an annoyance to his House,, about w•h, 
the Governo11r having been often troubled and be now represents It, therE!fore 
Agreed to preserve the Peace of y". Town tbat Mess". Wright, Em,PSOD, and 
Martin appoint Uap1• Heron and Cnp1• Plumbe to meet them to v1ew what 
complained of, and that afterwards they represent the same, ~ith their opinion, 
to the Governour and Council that so it may be forthwith dec1ded. 
. Senh•. John Domingos delivered in a Petition which was read, the considera· 

tion of which deferred to another meeting. 
Thomas Pitt Eaq•. Mintmaster reads his Mint Account for the month of May 

last, and payee into the Rt. Honbi•. United Companys Cash '£wo·hundred Pagod'. 
tw:enty fa.nams for coinage of Gold and furtherpayes the Warehousekeeper Rupees 
Nme hundred and eight and four annas. 
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M•.Matthew Empson Sea Customer payes into the R'. Honw•. United Companys 
Cash One Thousand Pagod'. on Account Sea Customs. 

Tao: PITT. 
WILL: FRASER. 
THo: WRIGHT, 
M: EMPSON. 
w. MARTIN. 
Ron•. RAWORTH. 
THo. FREDl!RIOK. 

To CAr'. JoHN WYNN CoMANn•. 
OF SHIP FRliDERIOK. 

~ You are hereby ordered to send ashore the Eighteen 
Chests of 'I'reasure r.oaded on board you by 8'. Nicholas Waite &c. Council 
at Bombay, on the R1

• Honbte, United Company~ Account, and consigned to the 
Council for the United Affairs in Bengali for _which we will deliver yon up your 
Bills of Loading, and reship the same when co'"•d. Fort 81• George 71h, June 1706. 

TBOM!S PITT. 
WILL: FRASER. 
THOMAS WRIGHT. 
MATTHEW EMPSON. 
WILLIAM MAUTIN, 
RoBERT HAWORTH. 
THOMAS FRI!DERICK. 

Ship Mossee Coja Arratoone N oqnedah saild out of this Road bound to 
Atcheen. 

Ship Bnckhurst Cap'. Hamilton Comauder saild out of this Road for 
Ben gall. 

Vinte Gurry Cap1
• Franks Cotiiander saild out of this road for Bengali. 

Ship Charlton Cap1
• Richard Radcliffee Comand'. saild for Bengali. 

Ship Silvia.n Cap\ Phillips Comander saild for Bengali. 
~hip Rahajee Auga Jaffer Noquedah saild for Pollicatt. 
Ship Crown Cap'. Perring Comand•. saild for Bengali. 
Ship Restoration saild for Bengali. 
Ketch Vinkettee Latchma saild for Bengall. 

AT A CoNSULTATION 

Present 

Tuorus PrTr E~Q. •. Gov~RNOUR & PREsiDENT, 
WILLIAM FRASER. THO:IIAS WRIGHT. 
MATT: EMPSON. WILLIAM MARTIN. 
ROBERT RAWORTH, THOl!AS FRKDERIOX, 

T?ere being Forty Tons one hundred and one quarter of Lead sent on the 
Nathamel fro~ t?e 'Y est Coast, ordered t~at the Warehousekeeper continues it 
on board constgnmg 1t to Bengali, we havmg a considerable quantity here. 

Ordered that the Warehouaekeeper Loads 200 Candy, or what more remain~ 
. of the Copper brought by the Todington, on Ship Frederick for Bengali, with 
Four hundred Candy of Redwood as also two hundred Candy of Redwood on Ship 
Nathaniel. 
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. · Mess". Martin, Haworth ~nd Frederick this day delivered in their report f 
the condition of the Ca.ss of Armes, which is as Entered after this Consultati 0 

the consideration of which is deferred to another time. on, 
Generall Letter from the Deputy Governour and Council of Fort s~ David 

dated 61\ Instant now read. · 
Agreed that ~'ive hundred Pagodas be advanced M•. Will"'. Martin Pay· 

master to defray Charges Garrison, 
Abdull Nubby the Governour of Chellumbrum having showed severall marks 

of his Freindship m promoting the Interest of the Companys .Affairs we few 
months. past, ordered t~e Deputy. Governour and Council of Fort St.' David to 
make h1m a Present~£ F1vA hundrea Pagodas, and supposeing money might be 
most acceptable to h1m, we ordered y'. Amount to be sent which was aecordingly 
done . (a~ they advised thence) by M'. Berl~1' who returned with the money 
acquamtmg the Deputy Governour and Council He had refused accept.ing thereof 
and hinted to him that he would rather have it, in curiositys, and we thinking it 
necessary to preserve his ffreindsbip, 'Tis ordered that the Warehousekeep'. lay's 
out to the Amount ofl!'ive hundred Pagodas, or thereabouts in Gold and Silver 
wrought Plate, Ruch things as may be acceptable to him, and that it be sent to 
Fort ~~. David by the first conveniency. 

M•. Thomas Wright in behalfe of himself &c•. Creditors of Mess". Henry 
Griffith and Charles Bugden represent to tiS that some time past by Virtue of a 
Warrant out of the Mayors Court, they had Attached Five hundred forty four 
Pagodas, and two fanams in M'. Matthew Empson and M". Mary Fleetwoods 
hands, which was accordingly pay'd into the L Register] but for want of Attor
neys, there having been no Court held for some time ; Tis therefore ordered 
that the Register pays the aforesaid sum to M•. Thomas Wright &c•. unless he 
~an assign reasons to the contrary. 

M'. 'l'horuas Wright likewise attached in Cap1
• Perrings hands on his own 

right Three hundred eighty Nine Pagodas twenty four fanams, being in part of 
what due to him from William Walker Deceased as '\lP' his Bond, which sum is 
likewise pay'd into the Registe1· and remains in his hands for the reasons before 
mentioned. which we order likewise to be pay'd h1m, unless be can assign a 
reason to the contrary, and this to be signified to him by the Secretary. 

Ordered that the W arehousekeeper delivers to the Storekeeper One hundred 
Candy of Salt Petre to refine to [lye ready 1 upon occasion to make Gun Powder. 

The Contract and Agreement between the President and Council and 
Freighters of Ship Nathaniel now read, and signed, and are as Entered after 
this Consultation. 

Ordered that A.ndrew de Soosa. and Matthew Jilhnson of the Gunroome 
Crew be Discharged. 

'To TH~ RoN"'". THoMAS PITT EsQn. 
PaESIDEN1 &o. CouNCIL FOR AFFAIRS 
or THE R•. HoN,.". UNITED ENGLisH 

EAST INDIA CoMPANY. 

Honb1'. &c•. S". 

THo: PITT. 
WrLr.: FRASER. 
THO: WRIGHT, 
M: EMPSON. 
W,:.MAR11N. 
RoB•. RAwoRTB. 
l'ao: FREDERICK. 

We have pursuant to your orders s.urvey'd the ~ass of Armes, th? Walls of 
which we find 80 sunk, and oro.ck'd, ana Beams wh1ch support the Terrass so 
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rotten in the Wall that 'tis our opinions it will' be in Vain to endeavo'ur the 
reparation of it, a~d that it w!ll b.e a much less charge to the Honb'•. Company 
imediatly to demohsh and rebuild 1t: We are 

FoRT s•. GEoRGE., 
JUNE 13u 170!i. 

Ronhl•. S" &c•. 
Your Obed1

• humble Servants 

WILLmr MARTI!\'. 

RoBERT RAWoRTH. 
THOMAS F.REDEniOK. 

This morning early saild Rix Ships to the Northward who all saild by this 
Port to the Southward, some distance off w•h the Dutch. 

CoNTRACT and AGREilM~NT by and between the Honble President and Council of 
Fort l:31, Georae for Account of the R1

• Honble United English East India Company 
and Mess". G~lston Addison, .foseph List.er, and Henry Bradshaw &c Freighters 
of l:lhip Nathaniel burden .T.wo ~undred and ffifty 'l;ons,or the:eabouts, Benjamin 
Dennis Commander uow r1dmg 10 the road of Madrass, II.Ccor~mg to Cbartorparty 
made between the R\ Ronbl• United English East India Company, and her owners 
in England dated the Thirteenth day of October one Thousand seven hundred and 
four which said Oharterparty with and every its 'l'onnage Priviledge under 
obligations: We the said President and Council do assign and mr.ke over unto the 
said Gulston Addison, Joseph List.er and Henry Bradshaw &o•. Freighters to hav9 
the sole Lad[ing 1 and Freightment thereof to the Port of Fort William in Bangall 
from thence to Gombroone in Psrsia, for the consideration, and [sum 1 of Five 
thousand Pagodas Currant money of M.adrass to be pay'd by the said' Gulston 
.Addison, Joseph Lister and Henry Bradshaw &c•. Freighters their Heirs, Executors, 
.Administrators, and Assigns, unto the said President and Council, or their Succes
sors, within Thirty' dayes after the arrivall bert~ of the said ~hip from Gombroone 
in Persia without any abatement deducting for allowances of short Tonnage, and 
that she be Dispatched so early from Bengali aa to gain her Passage to Gombroone 
in Persia, and arrive here by the Fifteenth day of .August One Thousand Seven 
hundred and seven, and if she stays longer the said Freighters allowing and paying 
her Charterparty Demo!as-e for so many das's as she arrives after the said ll)lh day 
of August 1707. And 1t IS further Agreed by and between the President and 
Council and the ffreight[ era] of the aforesaid Ship, that they bring Freight fre& 
from Persia for Account of tbe R1

• HonbJe United English East India Comyany 
Four Horses and Seventy Chests of Wines, if the Companys Cheif there shal put 
them on board. IN WrrNsss whereof we the President and Council for Account and 
in behalf of the R1

• Honble United English East India do hereby oblige ourselves· 
on the one part, an~ Messn. Gulston Addiso~,Joseph Li~ter and Henry Bradshaw 
for themselves and m tLe behal£e of the Freighters of said Ship on the otlier part 
having hereunto intero~ang?b}y sett our Hands and Seals at Fort 81. George i; 
the city of Madrass th1s '1 h1rteenth day of June One Thousand seven hundred 
and Six. 

THoMAs Pm. 
WILLIAM FRASER, 
THOMAS WRIGHT. 
MATTHEW EMPSoN. 
WILLIAM MARTIN, 
RoBEnT RA WORTH. 
THOMAS FREDI!RJOK. 

Ship Anne Cap1
• Walton Com•. sail'd for Emoy in China. 
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.AT A CONSUL1ATION 

Present 
THoMAs PITT EsQ.•. GovERN oUR AND PRESIDEN't. 

· Wu.1.uM FRASER. Tl!oMAS WRIGH1'. 

lUATl'HJ.<.:W EMPSON. WILLiAM MARTIN •. 
Roiii!:IIT R&WORTHo THOMAS FREDERICK, 

'61 

Last n~ght w.e received a Generall Letter from Vizagapatam which advised of 
:M•. Frewen s Che1f of that Place Dyed on the 30ih past month, Agreed that M• .. 
Francis Ha..~tings remains there Provissionary Cheif till.the Europe Ships arrive, 
that we may know the Companys pleasure about the Settlement. 

M'. Thomas Wright W arehouRekeeper reads his Accounta for the month of 
:May last, and payes into the Rt. Honb1

'. UnitPd Companys Cash Fifteen hundred 
Pagod'. on Accot; Goods sold. 

'M'. Robert Raworth Lnnd Customer payes into the RL. Honbl•, united Com· 
_pauys Cash Five Hundred Pagod'. on Accot. Land Customs. 

Agreed that Four Hundred Pagod'. be advanced the Dyers towards dying of 
Jllew Callicoes. 

Agreed that Five hundred Pagod'. be advanced M'. William Martin l'ay· 
10aster towards defraying Charges Garrison. 

Tao: Pm. 
WILL: FusE&. 
Tao :WRIGHT.· 

M: EMPSON. 
w: MARTIN. 
RanT: RA WORTH. 

'l'uo : FBKDERIOX. ". 
Ship Resolution Capt. Hart com•. saild for the West Coast. · 
The following Nate was signed by the Governoiir and Council : 
There is now ready in the Mint Fifty thousand R~pees of the ~om~anys! 

which would be a good peice of Service .to them to .send 1t down by. s~1p Na.tba· 
niel, that so the Gentlemen in Ben gall may be makm~ an ~arly provJssJon for t~e 
Dispatch of Ship Frederick for Europe,' l'is my opinwn 1t be done & yours 19 

li[ke] wise desired. · · 

If the Warehouse keeper} 
is well to see it done. 

THOMAS PITT. 

WILLIAM FRASER. 

THOMAS WRIGHT. ' 

MAT'I'JWV EMJ>SoN. 
WilLIAM :MARTIN, 

RonsR'l' RAwoRTH. 
THOMAS FRKDERIO:i. 

Shi Nathaniel Capt. Beniamiu Dennis Commander ~aild last night _for 
B li P d p · b h t • Packet to the Council for the Umted enga an erSla, y w om sen .. 
Affairs in Ben gall da td, [Lacuna]. 

Ship Essex Cap1• Punt Co~and'. saild for Bengal! and Judda. 
:Received lP . Patta.mar a GeneJ:an L~tter from M!. Thomas Faucett at 

Maddapollam dated 121h, Instant. 
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AT A CONSULTATION 

Pr~s'ff!t 

THoMAS PtTT EsQ... (lovEnN ... AND PRESIDENT. 
WILLIAM FRASER. THoMAS WRIGHT. 
MATT: EMPSoN. Wu.trAM MARTIN. 
RoBERT RAWORTH. THoMAS FREDERICK. 

M•. Matthew Empson Sea Customer reads his Sea Custom Account for th& 
month of May last Viz'. 

Custom on Grnin ... 
Custom on Goods Imported & Exported 
Anchorage 

P. 13: 1: 20 
2835: 2: 58 

22: 18:-

Pag'. 2870: 21 : 78 

e.~d payes into the R1
• Honb1

•. Urdted Companys .Cash t·he sum of One Thousand 
Pagodas on that Account. . . 

Here being a Danes Sloop gomg hence to Fort St. Dav1d Agrt~ed that th& 
Present to Abdull Nubby be sent by her, if it can be got ready before her depar· 
ture and two Casks of Goa Arrac for their expences. 

'Ordered that the Warehousekeeper Ships on board the Frederick the remain .. 
ing part of the Rupt:~es now in the Mint. 

General! Letter from M•. Thomas Faucett at Maddapoll"'. Dated 12'h. Instant 
now read. 

M•. William Martin Paymaster reads his Accounts for the month of May 
last, as also his Accounts of the Black Town Wall and works Viz1• 

Charges Garrison ... ... P. 1255 : 28: -
Charges Dyett e.nd e.Uowe.nces 856 : 24 : -
Stores ... ... 92: !l:l: -
Charges Cattle ... 40 : 17 : -
Charges Extmordinary 10: 3: -
Accounts Presents 4 : 29 : -
Charges Generall ... 308 : 29 : -
Fortifications and repairs 156: 18: -
Rising Sun Smack ... 13: :5: -

Pagod• 2284: 15 : -

and Agreed that one Thousand Pagod'. be advanced him towards defraying 
Charges Garrison. 

Messn. Wright &c•. do now deliver in their report of Silver received 1iJ Ship 
.Frederick from Bombay, which is as Entered after this Consultation, 

M•. Robert Raworth and M•. Thomas Frederick do now deliver in their 
Account Currant of M'. ~atthew Mead Dec .... Estate and payes into the Rl. 
Honb1•, United Companys Cash the sum of O.ne Hundred forty three Pagodas 
Nine fanams and th~rteen Cash, as the Ballance of said Matthew Meads Estate 
a~d also deliver into the Secretary's Office all Bookes and Papers belonging t; 
h1m. 

FoRT s•. GBoRGE, 
Jon 1706, 

Tuo: PITT. 
WILL: FRASER. 
Tuo: WnraaT. 
M: EMPSON, 
W: MARTIN. 
Ron•. RAWMTH. 
THo : FREDERICK. 
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We the Subscribers being by order of the Honbto Pres1'd t d 0. 'I 
h E. ht Ch t f S'! . . en an ouncJ to see t e tg een es s o 1 ver reoe1ved from Bombay 'lJlo Sh1'p F d · k 'd 

d · h d oh d' 1 h v re enc open an w01g e w • accor IDg y we ave done, and find them to come 0 t d' 
'" I · t' th f 11 · u accor 1ng 
w nvo1oe eftoe~ 1ng e o owing two Chests which were firm and go d b t th 
baggs. rotten Viz'. 0 • , u e 

lb, or. dwt, 

Chest No. 103 weighs 289:. 7: 15 wa.nts 
146 Ditto 272: 11 : 5 Ditto 

lb. • •• 

... ... 8 
... · 5: 2: 
j,, ---

lb. 5: 5. 

THOMAS WRIGHT. 
RoBERT RAwoRTH, 
THol!l". FREDERIOK. 
RoBsrtT CoPPIN. 
FRANOIB COOK;, 

. Received 'f Pattamar a Generall Letter from the Deputy Oovernour and 28 
Council of Fort 81• David dated the 251h Instant. 

T~is eve?ing past by thi~ Port Four large Dutch Ships to the Northward. 
Br1ggantine Endeavour Cap'. Samuel Hart Oomander arrived in this Road 80 

from Battavia. 
. Ship 81

• ~ohann.a de Cantu~bury Senh•. Ignatius Marcos Commander belong. JvLY pmo. 
1ng to Armemans saild out of th1s road for Manilha. 

Danes Sloop Tertius Quintus saild for Trincombar, 2 
Ship Frederick.Ce.p'. Wynn Com•. saild for Bangall. t 

.Ar A OoNoULTATION 

Present 

THoMAS PITT EeQ". GovERN". & PRESIDENT. SArull1lAY 

wILLIAM FRASER. THOM.18 WRIGHT. 6"'· 
MATT: EMPSON; WILLIAM MARTIN. 
ROBERT RAWORTII. TBOMAS J!'REDERJOK. 

Thomas Pitt Esq•. Mintmaster reads his Mint .Acco1
• for the month of June 

last, and payes into the R.1.Honb1•. United Companys Cash Eighty one Pagodas 
twen~y one fan•. for Gold coined in the Mint, and further payee to y•. W arehouse• 
keP-per Four Hundred fifty two Rup'. 51' for Custom on Silver coined. · 

Thomas Pitt Esq•. President reads his .Account of the HI. Honb1
'. United 

Oompanys Cash for the month of June la~t De.llance being Pagod•. 4857: 1. 
Peter de Pomera &• . .Arrac Farmers pe.yes iuto theW. Honb1

'. United Com· 
panys Cash the sum of 'fwelve hundred Pagod'. on that Account . 

. Ponagetto Narso &c•. Tobacco and Beetle farmers payes into the R1• Honb1•, 

~mted Companys Cash Five hundred eighty three Pa.god'. twelve fanams on that 
Account. 

Mess". Thomas Wriaht &"". delivered in their report this de..y about the difi'et'• 
ence between Capt. Ph~mbe and Capt, Fort, whiou is as ED;tered after this 
Consultation, the conRidere.tion of it is deferred to our next meetmg. 

This da{ the Casts were summoned to know what they had done towards 
the raising o the money to reimburse the Company for building the Black Town 
Wall and Works about which they had been consulting about nine and 10 
months, but gav~ no other answEjre then formerly pleading poverty, and such 
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like excuses so the Governour produced a Paper wherein he had Assest the Casts 
upwards of Eight thousand Pagodas, ·being in proportion. to what was done 
formerly, for the raising money to build t~e Town Wall, wh1ch P~per was Agr~ed 
to (and is as Entered after this ConsultatiOn) and that the Brammy should g1ve 
the heads of every Cast w1, they were asseet and to consider of it till 'l.'hursday 
next, when all to app~ar before the Governour and Council, and then declare 
whether they had any exceptions thereto. 
. W. Robert Raworth Land Customer reads his Land Custom .Account for the 
month of June last Viz1• 

Choultry Custom 
Rubie Bro,kers ... 
Town Broakers ... 
Regiatring Slaves · 

Pag1, • 

393: 14: 
10: 13:75 
4: 21: 75 
1: 12: 

Pag• • 409 : 25 : 70 

.Agreed that One Thousand Pagod'. be advanced lW. William lfartin Pay· 
master to defray Charges Garrison. 

M\ Thomas Wright Warehousekeeper payes into the R1• Ronble, United 
Oompanys Cash the Sum of one thousand Pagodas on Account Goods sold out of 
the Warehouse. 

Ordered that Benth Mark, Diago Garmash, Thomas Revera, Meavell dASera. 
are Enterta.in'd of the Gunners Crew in this Garrison. 

To THll HoN•L•. THons PITT EsQ'. 
PRESIDENT &o• CouNOlL. 

Honb1'. S•. &ct. 

Tuo: Pn-r. 
WILL: FRASER. 

TJJO : WRIGHT, 
M. EMPSON 

W: MARTIN •• 
RoB'. RA WORTH. 
Tao: FREDER!OK. 

In persuance to an order of Consultation dated the 71h. Instant, we the Sub· 
soribers went to y•. Houses of Cap'. Thomas Plum be, and Capt. Ford and viewd 
the windowes o.f Capt. For~ which lookes i~to the Ground of Capt. Plumbe, and 
find .by the Test~m?ny of M. Glover, and by Circumstances that the Window as were 
p~t Ill by ~e~misston of thos~ th~t formerly Dwelt in Cap'. Plumbs House, and 
With su.bmiS~Ion to your Ron . &c better Judgement we give it as our opinions 
t~at sa1d wmdowes ought to b.e stop'd up and that Cap1• Plum be remove both 
hiS ¥ouses of offices lately made mto son~e other Place, where they may not offend 
9ap. Fords House, an~ that he doe~ hkewi~e alter his new Pent Honse, 

80 
that 

1t does not damage Cap • Fords wall1n the lime of the raines. We are, 

FonT s•. GEoRGI!:, 

2:.tTU JUNE 1706, 

Your most humb1•. Servants 
THOMAS WRIGHT. 
MATTHEW EMPSON. 
WILLIAM MARTIN. 
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.An Assestment proposed by the Governour and Con '1 · 
for the Building of the Black Town Wall and works. net to be raised to.pay 

Portugu~z 
· Armenians .. . 

.... . .. 
Chittee Cast .. . . .. 
Moormen .. . 
Quom1tty Cast 
Vellom Warr Cast 
BellPjee W nrr Cast ... ... 
Gaulewar Cast alia9 Oylemen 
Gellawaonee Warr Cast alias Rhopk~~per;·~f Sog~r ami'Li .. . 
A~gamoodee W arr Cast alias Brick makers &.o" mea .. . 
Comsala W arr Cast alias Goldsmiths ' • "' ... "· 
Huzarntts ... ,.. .•• ... u. • .. 

Kiculla Warr Cast alias Weavers 
Cham om W a.rr Cast alias Couicoplyes 
Polliwa.rr Cast alias Docter Lenis Cast 
Sallawarr Weavers... ... 
Zouingeewarr alias Chuliars 
Sacculawarr alios W nshermen ... 
Gullawarr Cast alias Shepheards .. , 
Chomboddeewa.rr Cast alias Fishermen 
Kyawarr Cast alias Bamboo Cooleys 
Mongele W a.rr Cast aliaS Barbers .. . 
Vellambilla alias Tonnapas Cast .. . 
Connadu alias Grass Cutters .. . 
J andru alias Toddy people .. . 
W audewa.rr Cast alios Sampsons Cast 
Sattigurree alias An dee "Cbittee 
Comra W a.rr alias Potmakers 
Correala warr alias Muekquas 
Braminys ... ... ... 

Pagt 

asoo 
600 

2000 
800 
suo 
200 
850 
400 
](!0 
400 
50() 
500 
20 

300 
18 

100 
150 
100 
70 
10 
10 
20 
50 
25 

180 
100 
200 

10 
100 
100 

40 --Pottnnapwa.rr alias Cattamaran men 
Pag'. [11053) 

Ship ~eerian Mary saild ~o the Southward-

.A.T A CoNsULTATION 

Present 

--

THoMAS Pt1T EsQ.". GovJmN". AND PRESIDENT. 
WttLIAM FRASER. THoMAS WRIGHT. 
MA'IT : EMPSON. WILIJAM MA&TI!i. 
RoBERT RAWORTII. THoMAS FREDERICK. 

Kittee Narrain payee into the R1• Honbl~. United Companys Cash the sum of 
Thirteen Hundred Pagodas for one years rent of the New Towns ending ultimo 
June last. · 

Agreed that Thirty five Paaodas be pay'd out of Cash for the Cawngoehee 
Duty for the New Towns and Tev~napatam ending ultimo June last. 

Ordered that the W arehousekeeper advances Fifteen hundred Pagodas to 
buy Redwood. . 

M'. William Fraser .A.ccomptant reads his Jouroall·Parcells of Accounts for 

the month of M11y last. 

7 
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Agreed that Five Hundred Pagodas be advanced M•. William Martin Pay 
master t.o defray Charges Garrison. . 

All the Casts were this morning before the Governour and Council, who were 
exsmined distinctly what sum y•. Braminy had acq nainted them they were to Pay, 
which a"reed with the Paper before us, so .the Heads were ordered to summon the 
severall o Ca.qts and agreed upon the Assestment in order to raiRe the sum each 
Cast is to l:'ay, and the Heads to appear before the Governour and Council on 
Thursday next to acquaint us what progress they have made therein. 

M'. Matthew Empson Sea Customer payes into the Rl, Honb1•. United 
Companys Cash the s~fu of One Thousand Pag'. on Account Sea Customs. 

·' M•. 'l'homas Wright Warehonsekeeper payes into the R1, Honb1•. United 
Company a Cash the sume of 142.685 Fan•. which makes Pagod'. Three thousand 
Nine hundred Sixty three and seventeen fanams the produce of silver coined 
into fanams. 

Ordered that Robert Whiteborne, Manuel Macklene, Domingo Rodreques 
.Allemond are Entertain'd of the Gunners Crew in this Garrison, and that John 
Johnson be Entertain'd a Souldier, and Manuel Perero Souldier be Discharged. 

AT A CoNSULTATioN' 

Present 

Tao: PrTT. 
WJLL: FR.ASEB. 
'l'Ho: WRIGHT. 
M: EMPsoN, 
W: MARTIN. 
RoB•. RAwonra. 
Tao: FBEDEIIIOK. 

THoMAS PITT EsQa. GovRuN•, AND PBl!SIDF.NT, 
WtLJ.JA)! FRASER. THOMAS WRIIJHT. 
MA·rr: EMP;oN. WILLIAM MARTIN. 
RoBERr RAWORTB. THoMAS FnEDERIOK. 

We having been informed that the French at Pollicherry have actually sett 
out a Vessell in the nature of a Sampan to row and sail, and put on board her 
sixty Europe men well Armed and equipped in every respect, who we suggt>~t is 
gone to the Southward to Cruize upon this Coast, and we expecting every day 
our Ships from England, Persia, Battavia, and Moco, some of which we are 
npprllheusive may be surprized by her, and none more in danger then those from 
.England who have of late years arrived with their men very sickly so being
desirous to use our utmost endeavours to prevent so great a misfortune not only 
to those but all other ships bound to the Port, we have npon mature considera
tion resolved to fitt out the Riseing Eagle Cap1• Chamberlain Commander to goe 
:and cruize to the Southward to oaution our Ships against falling in with French 
Vessell aforesaid, so to enable this Ship to cope with Her, 'Tis agreed that Fifty 
[Souldiers] be put on board of her, and 'l'en of the Gunroome Crew, sutable 
.Amunition and Provissions &c". for such a. cruize, and 'tis left to the Governour t~ 
Dispatch her with all expedition, and that it .be part of his Instruction[s] to 
cruize till the Tenth of August. 
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.Agreed that if the Riseing Eagle comes to any misfortune in the aforesaid 
expedition that t.he Company payes a moiety of the Loss to the Owners . and the 
Inhabitants the other moiety in proportion to their aubscribtions on the ~hips 
now abroad and expected. • 

Tao: PITT. 
WILL: FRASER. 
M: EMPSON. 
W: MARTIN. 
Roa•. RAW'ORTB. 
Tao : FREDERIOK. 

R?ceived 1P Pattamar a Generall Letter from the Deputy Govern• and 14<~' 
Counc1l of Fort s•. David dated 121' Instant. 

Abr outj. 12 Yesterday noone all the Souldiers and Gunners embarked on 15•tt 

board [the R1seing Eagle] and the Ship sail'd this morning. 

AT A CoNSULTATION 

Prese'llt 

TaoYAs PITT EsQ.•. GovERNOUR & PRESIDENT. THURSDAY 

WILLIAM FRASER. THOMAS WRIGHT. 18"1 

MA1T, EMPSON. Wll.LIA.IIf MARTIN. 
RoBERT RAwoaTn:, THOMAS FRRDERIOK. 

GeneraU Letter from the Deputy Governour and CoUilcil of Fort S1• David 
dated 121h Instant now read. 

The Govern our acquaints t.he Council that he Dispatched the Riseing Eagle 
the 14'~. at Noone, whose Instructions and Commissions relating to that Affair 
are all now read, and are as Entered after this ConsultatioJl. 

M•. William French delivered in a Petition (which wa.a·thia day read) fur 
leave to lay down the Companys service, which is Granted him and is as Entered 
aftet· this Consultation. 

Agreed that Five hundred Pagodas be advanced ]\{•, Willm, Marbin PaymMter 
to defray Charges Garrison. • 

Ship Loyall Cooke and Loyall Merchant just now arriving from Gombroone 
i11 Persia by whom received the ffollowing Packets w'h. were all now read From 
Agent Lock &c• Council at Spabawn dat4 4tb March and 29'h April. From the 
Cheif and Council at Gombroone dat4

• 61' June. 
Ordered that the Warehou~akeep• do immediatly unload what stores is come 

Cln Ship Loyall Merchant on the R1 Honblo United Companys Account. · 
Tao: PITT, 

To C.u1 JoHN CRAMBKBLAIN 
ConA.No•. oF SHIP RrsEING EAor.E. 

. WILL: FRASER, 
M: EMPSON. 
W: MART!l'l. 
Ros•. RAIVORTB. 
Tao: FREDERICK. 

You having been so Generous as to tender us y• Service with your Ship to 
go to the Southward in quest ?f a ~ essel.l lately fitt_ed out from Pollioherry in 
the ~ature of a Sampan [ wtt.h) Sonldters and satlers to the number of Sixt.y 
which makes us apprehensive they are goue to the Southward to lye off Point 
Ped[ro] to surprize our Ships, which we daily expect from England, Persia .and 

8 
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other Parts, so having the consent of your Employers for you to go upon' this 
Expedition (wbioh we must esteem a great peice of service to the Company as 
well as a Gene•·all good to y•!State ]) we have equipped your Ship with Men 
Amanition & Provissions sutable to your desire, so enjoyn you to follow these 
Instructions. That upon receipt of this you repair on board your Ship, and 
immedia.tly wind and weather permitting weigh your Anchor and use your 
utmost dilligence to ply t{) the Southward as far as Point Pedro the Northermost 
part of Ceilooe, and there CJruize too and frow between the shore and Twenty 
five !fathom [of) water, using your utmost endeavours to BEeak with all the Shipp· 
ing, and advise the English, and our Allie~ of this. SampL an 1 and caution them 
from being surprized by them, bot be very care full you fall not in with a French 
Ship of a greater force then yourself. 

We deliver you herewith an open J,etter for the Supra Cargoes and Com
manders of all English Shipping for yours & their perusall. 

You are likewi~e durin!! this expedi~ion to keep a very good looke out and a 
strict watch at night, and your ship conRtantly ina posture of defence, and we can 
think of nothing so indncive fot that Vessell if She sees you to draw near you. 
as the concealing your Force, which will be as great a Surprize to them, as the 

· intended theirs for others, and we can't doubt if you meet with them, you will 
P,'ive us a good Account of them, and put an end to such designs. 

We would not have you oallat any Port to the loss of time, but if you goe by 
Fort St. David in the day time we would have you fire two Guns, when if they 
have any thing materiall to advise you they'l make a waft with their Flagg and 
send a Boat to you, and if you chance to call at Negapatam you may meet with a 
Letter from us her[e] if any thing of importance offers, hut 'tis our advice you 
stop no wh~re to hinder your speedy getting to your station. In [Case 1 your:
way to which if yon should mP.et with the Sampan, and effectually spoile his Voyage. 
we then order you immediatly to returne hither, unless you stay to come in 
Company of some of our Shipping from N egapatam, or thereabouts; & if you 
should find she has taken any of our Ships, and-that you meet with them, w& 
question not but you'l use your utmost endeavours to retake them bat pray tab 
care yon don't ketch a. 'l'artar. . 

We here deliver you a Copy of Ensign Hugonins Commission by which you'l 
· find he is to follow your Orders during thid expedition and there goes on you a 
Tandell, who know[ es J the Land well a.U along the Coast and Ceilone, and four 
Peons which you may put ashore as you see convenient bring us Advices. 

You are to Cruize off Point P!Jdro till the J 01h of August unless you meet 
with the French Sampan as before mentiond and effectually disappoint him in his 
design and when you returne from your Cruize we would have you call at Nega· 
patam whither we intend to send a ::imack to lye and if no newes causes us to 
alter our measures, she shall goe and Cruize off Ceilone till the middle of 
Septem'. if our Affairs require it, and abe>ard her you shall find our orders 
relating thereto. 

In case any misfortune. should happen to you (whioh God forbid) we order 
M'. Rouch to succeed you 10 your Command till the arrivall of thl'l Ship here, 
and to follow these our orders. 
. You will receive with this .an Acconn~ of the Stores, Amunition and Provis· 

s10ns put on board you, of whtoh we destre great care may be taken and that 
you'] appoint Persons to look a after them, and keep an exact A ceo :rot of th& 
expence thereof, as also the ffifty Pagodas as pay'd you • 

. There ar~ many. unfore~een accidents Lhat may happen in this Expedition, 
whtch we can t provtde for In these our Instructions, so it must ba left to your 
Prudence, but what we most earnestly recommend is your apeed.v get,ting to 1· 
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Southward into the Track of our ships, and if it happens to be in your Power 
deotually to destroy the Enemy who have formed designs to the ruin of our 
Affairs and [this] is your Commission for so doing. Dated in Fort 81, George 
this Fourteenth day of July One Thousand Seven hundred and Six. . 

THoMAS PITT. 

To ENSIGN FRANors HuaoNIN 

We having ordered you to goe Chief Officer of the ffifty men we now ~end 
{)D board the Riseing Eagle Cap'. Chamberlain Command•. upon an expedition to 
the Southward. 1'his is to Command .and enjoyn you to looke well after your 
men and keep them in good order, and during Voyage you are intirely to obey 
the orders of Vap1• Chamberlain but more especially when come to Action, and 
who ever else shall succeed him in the Uommand of the Ship, and this is your 
Commission for the same. Dated in Fort S1

• George 14'h July 1706. · 

To TBE SUPRA CARGoEs, AND CoMMANDERS 
OF ALL ENGLISR 8HIPP1NG 

TaoMAs Prrr. 

We have been lately informed that the ffrench from Pollicherry have set out 
a Boat in the Nature of 8 Sampan to row and saile, and forty Souldiers and 
twenty sailers all Europeans from which we inferr that they are in expectation 
thereby to surprize our Ships, which may happen to those f[ rom] Europe, as 
well as from any other Parts, so to do our indeavours, to prevent so great 8 

·misfortune wo have fitted out hence [the J Riseing Eagle Cap1• Chamberlain 
Command'. with such a Force who we doubt not but will give a good Account of 
them if he meets them, and beleiving that they are gone [to] the Southward to lye 
ilff the Northermost part of Ceilone [in J the track of our Shipping we hM·e ordered 
Cap1• Chamberlain to make the best of his way to the Southward, and cruize 
thereabouts where we hope he will get time enough to prevent any of our 
Shipping falling into their hands, and to caution you all against being surprized 
by them. If you meet with these Ad vices off the Norther most p~rt of Ceilo.ne 
we think it adviseable you ~tand in for N 11gapatam ~ h~re you ~Ill meet wtth 
Letters of advice from thts Place or Fort 81

• Davtd tf any thJDg bas offered 
materiall since the Date of this. 1 wish you a safe arrivall at this Port and am 

FoRT s•. GEOPGE, 
}4III JULY ]706, 

'I'o THE Hor;•'" TaeMAS PITT GovERNOUR 
OF FonT 1:$', GE~RGB AND Pm:siDENT FoB 
THE UNI'I'IID EAsT bou Coup•, &o. 
(JoUNC!L. 

>Gentlemen 

s·. 
Your assured Freind & humble Servt. 

1'HOMAS PITT. 

I having now served the Honb'• Company almost 4 years to my great detriment 
by loss of time and Expence, do reqnest your permission of laying down the 
Service that I may \by employing myself in some other parts) regain what I have 
lost, and you will very mnllh obJ:ge. 

FORT s•. GEoROB, 
JuLY 8m,l706. 

8•.1. 

8" 
Your most humble Serv'. 

WILLIA.l! FtNCR. . 
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To OAr'. JoHN CHAMBERLAIN Co:u". 011 

SHIP RISEING EAGLE. 

'rhis is to advise you that M•. Raworth and some Gentlemen beinl!' this 
morning at the Mount tail us y1

• thP-y saw threA saile to the Southward of you. 
and in a Letter from Fort S1• David, 'tis reported that at Pollicherry they saw 
three saile pa9t to the Northward, now 'tis not improbable fbut] they may order 
their Europe Ships to lye between their Port and this, knowing that ours must 
drap into their mouths that come from the Southward, besides it may be their 
Europe Ships that made not the Land till Saddrass, or thereabouts so for God 
sake looke out WE'll to prevent so great a misfortune aR to be snapt by them, by 
the Peons that puts this on board pray send us word whether you see any Ships 
to y" South ward of you, if so, tis not unlikely but they are French Ships. But if 
not, prosecute your voyage yet with great caution & care God speed you well. 
lam 

s•. 
FoRT ST. GEoRGE, 

16"' JULY 1706, 
Yo•. most assured :ffreind 

& hurnb1•. Serv1• 

THOMAS PIT'J'. 
To CAP'. JoHN CHAMBERLAIN 

CoM•. oF SHIP RrsEING EAGJ,E 
This mornipg I received yours of laRt nights date, and beleive the Gentlemen 

at the Mount were mistaken in saying that they saw Ships to the Southward of 
you. [This) day Noone I received a Letter from M'. Roberts datd, 11Jth June in 
which was the following Clance. " t:!ince writing the forgoing the French 
"Vessell saild very near the Shore, and is gone to Pollicherry, she has a main· 
" Mast a.ud foremast with a pair of Courses Two Topsails and a spritsaile which 
"is all the saile she has, her people told the Cattamaram fellow they belonged 
" to Pollicherry and went out to se~ for some Ships, but could meet none, s~ 
"was returning to Pollicherry, I will keep a continuall eye upon them and advise 
"when sbe sails again, 

I wi~h M'. Roberts had mentioned whether the Vessell returned from th& 
Northward or Southward, but what I am informd I impart to you to make a 
Judgement thereof, I wish you good success in your undertaking and am 

s•. 
FoRT s•. GKORGB, 
17"" J OLY 1706. 

Yo'. most assured freind 
& humbl•, Servant 

l'HOMAS PITT. 
Ship Happy Return Capt. Morgan arrived from Batta.via, 
Ship [No's. Senh' de Remeida Senb•.] Jn•. Domingos saild for Syam. 

AT A CONSULTATION 

Present 
THoMAS PITT EsQ.•. GoVERN'. AND PRESIDENT, 
WILLWI FRASER. THOMAS WRIGHT, 
MATT: EMPSOll. WILLIAM MARTIN, 
RoBERT RAWOitTH, THOMAS FREDERICK. 

M'. Thomas Wright Wa1·ehonRekeeper reads his Warehouse A(lcounts forth&. 
month of J nne last. . 

M•. ThomaR Frederick Store~eeper reads his Storekeepers Account for the 
month of June last, nnd pa.yes mto the R1• Honbie, United Companys Cash the 
sum of seven hundred Pagod'ij on Account of Stores ~old. 

M•. Robert Raworth Land Customer payes into the Rt Honbio u 't d 
Companys Cash the Sum of Four hundred Pagod'. on Accot, La~d Cnst~m. Ul e 
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M'· Matthew Em.pson Sea Customer reads his Sea Custom Account for the 
month of J nne last V1zt, 

Custom on Goods Import'd & export'd P. 8385: 15: 22 
Custom on Grain .. . . .. ... 53 : 34 : 32 
Anchorage 64. ld : -
Tonnage ... . 91: 24: -------

Pag'. 3595 : 19 : 54 ------·w. William Martin Paymaster reads his Paymasters .Account for the month 
of Jon~ laKt; as also his Account of the Black Town Wall and works for 
Ditto time. 

Charges Garrison 
Charges Dyett and allowances 
Charges Cattle 
Account Presents 
Charges Extraordinary 
Riseing Sun Smack ... 
Charges Genersll 
Fortifications and repairs 

Pag'. 1181 : 82: 
306: 25: 
42: 8: 
13: 10-
3: 

13: 11: 
816: 4: 
72: 2!.i: 

Pag•. 1949: 7: ----·-----
.Agreed that Five Hundred Pag'. be a.dvanced Mr. William Martin Paymaster 

to defray Charges of building the black Town Wall and works. 
M•. Richard Hunt Rentall Generall reads his Account for one year ending 

ult•: August 1703 and payes into Gash seven hundred twenty Five Pagod'. 
thirty five fanams and he farther reads ·his scavengers Account for one year 
ending ultimo September 1705, and payes into Cash one hundred twenty five 
Pagod'. ten fanams on that Ailcount: 

.Agreed that Mess"'. Wright and Rawlings Bo~d, for seven Thousand 
Pagodas taken up the 241h [Instant] for Two months be pay d off with the Interest, 

:::lhips Loyall Cooke and Loyall Merchant having been a considerable time out 
of E11gland, and we designing their r~turn thither in September next, a11d in 
order thereto 'tis agreed that the folloll'lDg Persons goe off on board of them, so 
soon as the weather will permitt to survey them, and report to the Gover11oar 
and Council what condition they find them iu. And that y•. Coman"'. deliver into 
the Governour an .Account what Provission, they have by them and intend to 
provide for y" Homeward bound Voyage. 

}.{B, Wn.trAM MARTIN. CAP•. JoHN HAsBLWoon. 
CAP•. WJLLJAM How. CAP•. Hnxav HAR~E'l'r. 
C.~oP•. R1oa•. RAWLINGS. CAP•. THOMAS PLuMBE. 
M8

• JosEPH DAnBBY. } Shipwrights. 
M·. THOMAS BARROW. 

Agreed that we write to B~ngall in our next Generall Letter to send us if 
possible in Sllptember next One Thousand or Fifteen hundred Baggs of Salt 
Petrt> . 

.l\1'. Chal'din having complained to the Governour against Cap\ Plum be [or] 
building upon his Wall, Agreed that the sa'.lle be surveyd, by Mess". Fraser 
:Marlin, and Raworih, who are to send for the Partys & peruse their Leases and 
afterward their opinion to the Govr. and Council. ' 

This day :having considered of the report delivered in by Messn. Wright &c. 
about the dispute between Capt, Plumbe and Cap. Heron the latter as Capt. 
ffords &ttorney, 'tis resolved that an order be Directed to Capt. !ford that he forth· 
with stop up the winddowes complaind against it appearing that they were made 
by Permission. 
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The Governour ac~ua.inting the Council that the French Vessell bad been to 
the. Southward and was again returned to Pollicberry, where they had Landed 
tboor men, Armes, Amunition&o• so that beleive our Ships expected are in no 
great danger for that the whole Coast to the Southward is sufficiently Alarm'd of 
that yessel~, f1·om whom the Chiefest dan~er we were apprehensive of, was by 
surprtze, TlS therefore resolved we forthwtth send a Letter to Fort 81

, David 
for Cap'. Chamberlain in the Ri~eing Eagle, to remain there if arrived, till a 
confirmation of what before written. 

There being some Bales lying ready at 'Vizagapatm, Tis Agreed that th!l 
Rising Sun smack be Rent thither [to fetch] them up and returne in September. 

Padre Paulo de Saa This day dAliveriug in a petition (as Entered afte1• this 
Consultation) for leave for another Padre to assist him in executing his Function 
att Cuddaloor, alld Tevenapatam, Agreed it be Granted him, and th«:> Person to 

· be Capt. Manuel deSilvas [son J Inhabitant of this Place. · 
This day the Heads of the Cast were bttfore us who were asked whether they 

had convinced their severall Casts and assest the money ordered to be pay'd them 
for the Town Wall, who upon examination were found to have done nothing in 
it, 'Tis therefore resolved that y". Heads of the Casts be all confined to the Pagoda, 
till they had effectually raised the money. · 

The following Generall Letters received were all now read :-
From the Counoil for the Unit'd Affairs datd. l11

h. April & ll1
b May. 

From the Chief and Council of Vizagapatm. dated 241
h, Jane. 

From M•. Faucett at Maddapollm. dated 301
h June, 

Ordered that Francisco Rebeira, and Matthew Johnson be Entertaind 
Souldiers in this Garrison. 

To THE RoN•••. 'J'aol!AS PITT Esq.•. 
GoVEBNOUB OP FoRT s•. GEOilGE 
A~D P!l.tBIDr.NT oF M!DRAss &o 

CouNciL. 

THo: Prrr. 
WILL: FRASEB. 
TBO: WRIGHT. 
M: EMPSO~. 
W :MARTIN, 
Roll•. RAWORTH. 
Tao : FRFDEillCK, 

The Humble Petition of Paul de Saa &c. 
Whereas your Petitioner by the permisssion of the R1

• Honbt•. Comp1
• is 

Vicar of the Roman Catholick Churches of Tevenapatm. and Cuddaloor for near 
this seven years and by reason of distance of said place, and your Petitioners 
indi&position ca;not well administer (to] them both a~ is necessary, therefore 
}mmbly requests your Honour &c Council to grant hif!l.a Coadjut?l' for yO., bett~r 
performance of said Datyes and whereas lour Pet1t10ner beletves that Padre 
Manuel deSilva son to Capt. Manu«:>l desilva 1Dhabitant of y•. plare to be a perso;t 
fit and capable for ad, administration y•. Hon•. &c Council be pleased to conf~r It 
on him, or any other of the Secular Clergy y•. shall think most fit and convement. 
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AT A CoNSULTATioN 

Present 

TaoMAs PtTT Es<~.•. GovERN•. AND P'uEsiDBNT. 
WJLI.IAll FRASER. THOMAS WRIOH'l'. 
:MATT. EMPSON. WILLIAM MARTIN. 
ROBERT ltAWORTH. THOMAS FREDERIOK, 

The Paymaster acquainted us that they had been upon the Survey of the 
Loyall Cooke and Loyall Merchant, the former they found in a very good 
connition to. take in the Companys Goods, but found the Loyall Merchant very 
defective 'tis therefore Agreed that the Warehousekeeper load on board the 
Loyall Cooke one hundred Ton of salt Petre and her Charterparty proportion of 
Redwood, but whereas the report of the Loyall Merchant being defective is in 
Generall t11rmes ; 'Tis therefore Agreed the Mess". Darbey and Barrow two Ship 
Wrights do go on board the aforesaid t:lhip, and with the carpenters belonging to 
her, goe fore and aft within board and without and take a particular Account 
wherein the Ship is defective & w\ absolute necessary to be done, and report the 
aame under their hand when the Paymaster is ordered to mab his report like· 
w(ise]. 

The Governour acquaints tbe Council that by severall ad vices 'tis confirmed 
to him, what he informd y(mJ, of relating to the French Vessell on the 25th 
Instant,' tis therefore agreed that a Letter be sent to Cap'. Chamberlain to order 
him to returne hither as soon as possible unless M•. Roberte and he should find it 
absolutely necessary that he lye longer in his Cruize to y". Southward, 

Agreed that One Thousand Pagodas be advanced to M•. William Martin 
Paymaster to defray Charges Garrison. 

Ordered that Symond Rodriques, Domingo ffernandez and Francis Levalier 
are Entered Souldiers in this Garri$on, and Andrade desilva of the Gunroome 
Crew. 

Tao: PITT. 
WILl. : FBASEII. 
Tao: WRIGHT. 
M: EMPSON. 
W: MARTIN. 
Roa•. RAWORTH. 
Tao : FREDERICK. 

Ship Chiudadree belonging to Colla way Chittee saild out of this Road for 81.;, 
J unoksalone. 

AT A CONSULTATION 

Prese11t 

THoMAS PITT EsQ". Gon:uN•. AND PRESIDENT. 

WILLIAM FRASI!.R. THOMAS WRWHT. 
MATTHEW EIIPSON. WILLIAM MARTIN. 
RoBERT RAWOR1'H. THOMAS FtEDERtOK. 

General\ Letter to the Council for the United Trade in the Bay of Bengali 
dated yesterday now read and approved. 

Mr. :Matthew Empson Sea Customer payes into the R'. Honble, United 
Companys Cash th~ Sum of One Thousand Pagodas on Account Sea Customs. 

Auoua:t 
TauBSP.I.'I' 
1" 
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Tbis day the Paymaster delivered in the reports of the Survey of the Loyall 
Cooke and Loyall Merchant the latter being found uncapable of proceeding to 
England in September the Commander of her Capt. Sheppard was sent for to 
whom the reports were read, w;hen he declared his Ship out of Demorage till he 
had given the Ship such necessary repairs as to render her fitting to take in the 
Compa.nys Goods, w•h, Declaration we told him should be signified under our hand 
and the Secretary to deliver him Copys of the reports, all which are as Jintered 
after this Consultation. 

The Gentl~men in Persia having sent no wine to us on the Loyall Merchant 
nor Loyall Cooke, Tis Agreed that the Steward buys twenty five Chests of Syrash 
wine for the Company ex pence. 

The Paymaster reports Ship Loyall Cooke Comp•. are 57 Men and boys, and 
the Loyall Merchant seventy five men and hoyt!. 

This day Kittee Narrain delivered in a Petition complaining that he hnd a 
cause depending in the Mayors Court some months, and still undesided, 'ris 
Agreed tbat the aforesaid Petition be sent to the Mayor with an order to decide 
the same between Narrain and Captain Weoley as soon as possible, copy of the 
Petition is as Entered after this Consultation. 

To THE RoN»'". THoMAS PrTT EsQ•. 
PRESIDENT FOR AFFAIRS 011 TBJI R•. HoN•LB. 
UNITED ENGLISH EAsT lNou CoMPANY 
ON THE CoAST OF Cao:aoMANDBLL 

Honblo, S'. 

Tao: PITT. 
WILL. FRASER. 
Tao: WRIGHT. 
M: EMPSON. 
W: MAnTrN. 
Ron•. RAwoRTH. 
Tno : FREDERICK, 

Pursuant to your orderA of the 261h. 'ultimo to us the Subscribers for tha 
surveying the Ships Loyall Cooke and Loyall Merchant, on which Ships we have 
been on board and find the Loyall Cooke in a very good condition in all reSfects 
to receive what ever Goods you Load thereon for Europe, she being very fitt to 
proceed thither. 

The Loyall Merchant we also snrvey'd and find her Hull very much out of 
repair, e~verall of her Lodging and Dagger [Knees] started from the beams in the 
Ho~d, all the standers and knees in the Aulup faulty, and ought to be taken out 
bes1des many other defects for the particulars whereof plea~e to be referred to 
the report of Messrs. Josh. Darby and Thorn'. Barrow (two Ship-Wrights) who 
w~re al~o at the Surveying. th!s Ship, ?POD the whole we give it as our opinions 
this Sh1p Loyall Merchant 1s m no WlS!' fitt to proceed for Europe without a 
thorough repair. We are 

FoRT s•. GEORGE, 
1"'. AUGUST 1/06. 

Honb1•. S•. &c. 
Yo'. most Obedient Servants, 

WILL": MARTIN. 
JN°. HASELWOOD, 
WILLIAM How. 
HJ!NRY HABNE'l'r, 
TnoM', PLUMBE. 
Roo•. ATKINsoN. 
JosEPH DAB.BEr. 

Accordi~g to your. Honours order we have b11en on board the Loyall Mer· 
chant and taKen a part1cular Survey of all her vizable defects Yizl, 
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0tl the Starboard side Six: Lodging and Dagger Knees that are started off from 
in the Hold. the Beams that should be taken out and new fayd 

and very [well] bolted, if found serviseable when taken 
off. \ 

Otl the Larboard syde Seven Lodging and Dagger knees that are started oft" 
in the hold. from the Beams that should be taken out aud new 

fayd and very well [bolted] if found serviseable when 
taken off. . 

The Anlup All the 'standards and knees t.o be taken off, and new· 
fay'd and bolted if found serviseable when taken off by 
reason of their bAing Htarted off from the bea~s,. 
which worke cannot be performed in this Road. 

On the Gun. deck All the standards to be oversett, and shift what Plank 
shali be found needful! on the Decks, the standards. 
to be new fay'd and bolted, if found serviseable when 
taken up, and to put a new pair in the wake of the
ChestrP.es, which are very needfull. 

On the upper Deck Two hanging knees to be taken out and new ones fayed 
in their roomes, and well bolted, and two upper Deck 
beams to be very well Clampd that are sprung. 

Without board on the To take out a peice of Channell wall between the main 
Starboard syde. and fore chaines, and to put a new peice in the roome· 

the old being m.ost servistable, and the seames on the 
quarter to be Luted. 

Work to be done at low To cutt. List of sheathing out for to come at all her-. 
. and light water seams and Scarves, and hooding ends afore and a haft 
mark. w•b. must be carefully looked after. 

The Ship_ to be very well canlked fore and aft without board, and within. 
hoard all which do bel eave to be very needfnll. 

FoRT s•. GEoRGE, 
30'11

• JULY 1705. 

To TBE HoN•••. THOMAS PITT EsQ ". 
GcVBRNooa AND P:RESIDEN~ oF 
FonT s•. GEoRGE FoR AFFAIRs 
op TBE R•; HoN"'': UmTEv 

. ENGLISH EAST INDIA 00MP4
• 

&o•. CouNCIL. 

The humble Petition of Kittee Narrain 
Humbly Sheweth.. . · 

JosEPH DAnBY, 
THOMAS BARROW. 

Whereas Cap1• George W eoley late Commander of the Tibby Ketch bound on a:. 
Trading Voyage to the Coast of Syndee did t,ake up at Respondentia of your Peti· 
tioner the sum of Two hundred Pagod'. at the rate of Twenty five."<!P' Cent to run the· 
usual! risgoe specified in said Bond, on the aforesaid Vessell during her intended 
Voyage, in the prosecution of which he was unfortunately taken by the ffrench and 
aftel'Wards redeemd at Callicutt by the Cheif there by Bill of Exchange drawn 
on the Honb1•. Thomas Pitt Esqr. which was duly complyed with, and for· 
raising of money to pay the said Bill it was declared by the Honb1

'. Govarnour 
&c Owners that who ever had concernes on sd. Vessell either at Respondentia 
or Freight they .must pay in their proportion for her redemption which was: 
accordingly complyed with by your Petitioner, who pay'd One Hundred Pagod•. 

\) 
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.as his part of or his Respondentia. Bond; now may it please your Hon'. &c• 
the 84. Vessell is arrived .but Capt. George Weoley refuses to pay one Cash 
towards said Bond, upon which y'. Petitioner applyed himself to the W orpu. 
Mayors Court for redrpss woh. is riea.r three mont~s and nothing ~one therein, · 
uor is there any Courts held, upon such delay 1t mal be y". [mtense] loss 
of what's due to your Petitioner from Cap•. Weoley L who] being a Seafaring 
man may take an opportunity of going away without satisfying the same, so do 
hereby humbly request your Ron'. &c that y•. wooJ.d be pleased to have a hearing 
of my case, and see that eo notorious an Injustice be not put upon your Peti· 
tioner who questions not a speedy dispatch thereof now it comes before you, t.o 
whose determination he most readily acquiesces to and 

As· in duty bound shall ever Pray 
Ship Happy Returne Cap'. Morgan saild for Bangall, 
Sloop Christian Quintus saild for Trincombar. 
Ship Riseing Eagle Capt. Chamberlain oomand•. arrived in y". Road from 

. Fort 81
• David by whom we received a Generall Letter from the Deputy Gover· 

nour and Council there datd, l)ill, Ins'. 

AT A. CONSULTATION 

Present 

Tsuaso.&Y THOMAs PITT EsQ". GovERN•. AND PRBsiDENT, 
s:r:a. WILLIAM FnAsE&. 'rHoM.ts WRIGHT. 

MATT. EMPSON. WILLIAM M!RTI.N. 
RoBERT R.t woRTH. THOMAs F&EDERIOK. 

Thomas Pitt Esq•. President reads his Account of the R1• Honb1•, United 
Companys Cash for the month of July last Ball•. being Pagod•. 5946: 24, 

Thomas Pitt Esq'. as Mintmaster reads his Mint Account for the month of 
July, and payes into the R•. Honbl•, United Comp•. Cash Four hundred eighty 
four Pagod'. 17 fan'. for Custom on Gold coined, and farther payes to the 
Warehousekeeper Two thousand and eight Rupees for Custom on Silver coined 
and is the Ballance of the Mint Account. 

Ponagetto Narso &c. Tobacco and Beetle :ffarmers payes into y•. Rt. Henblo, 
United Companys Five hundred eighty three Pagodas twelve fanams on that 
Aocount. · · 

Mess". Fraser &c. deliver in their report about the Wall in dispute between 
M•. Chardin and Cap'. Plnmbe, which is as Entered after this Consultation and 
the consideration thereof deferred to another meeting. 

M'. Robert Ra.worth Land Cnstomer reads his Land' Custom Account for the 
month of July last Viz1• 

Choultry Custom ... · ... Pag•. 229: 25 : 15. 
Rubie BroakenJ ... , 81 : 82 : 85. 
Town BroakenJ ... • , 8 : 7 : 13. 
Registring Slaves ... , - : 24 : -. 

Pagoa•. 270 : 16 : 68. 

Generall Letter from the Deputy Governour and Council of ffort 81• David 
dated 5ill, Instant now read, adviRing of [their) having drawn a Bill of Exchange 
on us for Pagod'. 1,000. Agreed the same be pay'd. 
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. Mess". William Martin ~nd Ro~ert Raworth payes into [the] Rl, Honb'•. 
Un1ted Companys Cash the soli! of N1ne Hundred Ninety nine Pagod•. thirty five 
fanams and fifty three Cash, bemg on the following Account Viz'. Pagod', 312: 
30: '!0: on Account the Estate of Joshua Page Deceased. and Pa. 687: 5; 13 
Account of George [Snell]. · 

'Agreed that One Thousand Pagod'. be advanced Mr. William Martin Pay
masher io defray Charges Garrison. 

Cap1
• Robert Sheppard commander of the Loyall Merchant presented this. 

day. a Petition as Entered after this Consultation, th11 purport thereof being to· 
des1re the Loan of-One Thousand Pagodas to buy stores and what necessary for· 
tha repairing this Ship so considering she has [under] a ffreight for w•h, the· 
Company is to Receive in few days Eight Thousand Pagodas 'Tis resolved we· . 

. LPnd him One Thousand Pagod•. to be pay'd in England on the termes of what. 
money has already been pay'd him on Charterparty Account and that one of his. 
Re~eipts for the same be remitted the Company by the first Ship. 

'l'o THE HoNilL"· THOMAS Pm EsQ'. 
PRESIDENT FOR AFFAIRS OF TBB Rr. HoN•••. 
UNITED EAsT INDIA CoMPANY ON TH~ CoAsT oF 
CHoBoMANDELL, AND Gov•. oF FoRT 
s•. GEORGE &r:f. CoUNCIL. 

Honb1•. s•. &c•. 

Tao: PrTT. 
WILL: FRASER. 
Tao: WBtGBT. 
M: EMPsoN. 
W: MARTIN. 
Ro11•. RAWORTB, 
Tao : FREDIU\IOK. 

Wh~reas your Honr. &c. upon the report given in by the Gentlemen directed' 
to survey the Ship Loyall Merchant have thonght it necessary to condemn said: 
Ship as uucapable to proceed for Europe till such t.ime her dE"fects be repair'd; I 
think it my duty in behalf of my Owners to lay before your Hon•. &c. the pres· 
sing occasion I have for money to effect the same without which I see no 
probability how it can be done, and whereas your Honour &c. having received so· 
considerable a smii for the freight of said •!:lhip her last Voyage hence I humbly 
conceive it as a motive that will the readyer induce you to Grant this my . 
rt•quest which in behalfe of my owner I Petition of you that you would 
please to assist me with the Loan of One Thousand Pago(ias in order to carry on 
the aforesaid worke and further I humbly desire your Hon'. &c to put the W orpu; 
Council at Bangall in mind to afford me their assistance in what more I may have 
occasion for towards refitting said Ship, which sum or su~s of money I do oblige 
myself in the behalfe of my Owners shall be repay'd to the Rt, Honb1•, Company: 
in England with the Advance thereon as is usuall in such oases, I earnestly 
intreat your ~on'. &c favour herein being with all DefC)rence. 

FoRT s•. GEOBGE, 
7'b AUGUST 1706, 

To THE HoN•LII, THE P&KBtDBNT AND 
• GovBB.NOUB OF FoRT. s~. 

GEoli.Glil &If. CouNOtL. 

Honb1•. S•. &o 
You~ most Obedient hum bt•. Servant 

RoBEaT Sal!PPABD. 

In persuanoe of an Order of the Governonr and Council of the 25'h Instant 
directed to . us the subscribers hereof, we went to the now dwelling House of' 

ll·~ 
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C<!l· Plumbe to view his addit.ionall new building, as the same relates to the 
:Partition Wall (so much contested for) which parts the said Plumbs Rouse and 
.ground from that of his neighbours M•. Chardins. 
· . : First we obs~:rved that Captain Plumbs new building w[ as] not built upon 
'the aforesaid old Wall, so much in doubt as t.o his right owners, but contiguous 
.with, or adjoyning to tbe said Wall, and on Capt. Pl~mbs own Ground/ w•h, 
M'. Chardin agrees to, and confesses he may, and can build and thus far they are 
~oth in the right, so that the contravercy is to whom the old Wall properly 
·belongs. 
. M•. Chardin on his part produced to us a Bill of Sale in ample form given 
,by William Richardson to Clement King dated the 21" of February 1679, 
1nentioning the t~cittuation and Spot of Ground on which W. Chardins House has 
been since built as it now is. 
. Cap\ Plum be produced to us also, his Loase for the House and ground he 
now possesses dated loth Febrnary 1680 under the Hands of the then Agent 
Masters and Conncill appendant[ ed] to which is the Honb1e, Companys larger Seal, 
which mention[sllikewise the 8cituation and space of Ground, on which Cap1

• 

Plumb's house now stands, but the aforesaid Bill of Sale given by William 
Richardson to Clement King being of Date a year older then the Compauys Lease 
to sd. William Richardson for the House and Ground Cap1

• Plumb now occupies 
.and possesses, it's reasonable to believe that Clement King might have built said 
partition Wall now in question to keep up the right and property he had to the 
.small houses and spaoe of ground he bought & purchased of the said Richardson 
by fenceing in the same, but still this seems more probabl« then well proved, for
.admitting the Wall now in contest to belong to M'. Chardin, in which case Cap'. 
Plum be looses three foot in Length of what he ought to have by measuring from 
said Wall from the East to the. West, and of his building fronting Glocester 
Street a Alley, because the Plan or draught of Cap'. Plumbes Lease is sett down 
-eighty one foot from East to West whioh measures now but seventy Eight foot; 
all w•~. we humbly referr to your Hon'. &c. consideration & remain. 

Foa~ s•. GsoRGE, 
JULY 31•t 1706. 

Rouble. &c• 
Y o•. hon'". &c• most humble. Servants 

Wrr.LIAM FRASER. 
WILLIAM MARTl.N. 
ROBERT RAWOR~H. 

AT A CoNSUL'l'A~lON 
Pres~ttt 

THOMAS PITT EsQ'. GovERNOR AND PRESIDENT, 
WrLUAM FRASBR, TnoHAS WRIGHT. 
MATT. EMPSON. . WILLIAM MARTIN, 
RoBERT R.&woa:ra, • THOMAS Fal!JJER!OX. 

M•. William Fraser .Accomptaut reads his Jouruall parcells o£ Account fo1·. 
the month of June last. . . . . 

Cap'. Chamber)am iu the Riseing Eagle being ret'urned from the Southward, 
'!ho we sen~ to crmse and looke. out for the French Vessell, as by our Consulta· 
t10n the ~8 July last, now delivers in his Account of all stores expended, and 
the rema1nder to the Storekeeper &o. and allso. payes into Cash Pag". 46: 7: 56,, 
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'being the remainder of 50 he received: Upon which 'tis agreed tha.t Twp hundred 
Pagod', ~e pay'd ouh of Cas~ to the Owners of t.he Said· Ship, and Fifty Gi.ven aa 

,a, Gratuity to t~e Comand . to encourage the like undertaking, whenever there 
should be oocas10n. . . 

This day whilst in Consqltation arrived in this Road Ship .Tankervill Ca.p1• 

Newnam Comander and London S•; George Matthew's Coma.nder and another 
little Ship belonging to him; Cap1

• Newnam sent a Letter ashore to the Gover· 
nour to aoquai.nt ~im he belonged to the United Company, and that he waited our 
·Orders for brmgmg the Packet ashore which was immediatly done, and in the 
;afternoone the Council was summoned to the opening of it, when was rea.d the 
Generall Letterfrom the R1• Honble Mannagers dat4.18 January 1705. A List of 
the Packet is as Entered after this Consultation. 

Tao: Pm, 
WILL: FRASER. 
Tao: WRIGHT. 
M: EMPSON. 
w : MARTIN. 
Ros•. RAWORTB. 
THO : FREDERICK, 

· LisT 011 TRB PACKET TO THE FoRT BY THE TANKERVILL. 

1. Comp'. Genera.U toy" Fort dated 181h Jaul'l', 1705 deliver'd the Oap\ a. 
'3,)8.l't •. 

2. Copy Comp ... Gen11• to Ditto dat4 191h December 1704 
3, Copy Comp"'. Gen". to Ditto datd 121b January 1704 

4. Invoice of Ship Ta.nkerviiiAmonnting to £ 80819: 9. 3. 
5. Bill of Loading of Ditto Ship. 
6. Charterparty of Ditto Ship. 
7. Orders of Investments. 

} 

sent l' Flef1t 
ffrig1• & ' 
Somers 

8. Copys of the Entryes of the Seperatt Stock Ships. 
9· Order of Encouragement for the discovering Clandeatine Trade. 

10 Bonds and Covenants to be Executed by Mr. Wigmore and returned us. 
11. Manifest of Goods licenced to be sbip't on board the Tankervill. 
12. Invoice o£ Medicines for Fort St. George in the Chest. 
111. [Keys.] of the Chest of Medicines for D•. fastened to the Chest. 
14. Invoice of Medicines for Fort 81• David in the Chest. 

·15, Keys of the Chest of Medicines f()r D•. N•. fastened to the Chest. 
16. List of Souldiers on board the 'l'ankervill. · · 
17. Additional Invoice of 10 Chests of Treasureamo1

• to£ 10889: 13. 6. 
18. Bill of Lading of Ditto to be sent a part. 
19. Companys Generall to the Fort dat4 131h February 1705, 
20. Companys Generall to Ditto dat4 20th February 1705. 
:21. Company General! to Fort S1• David da.t4 131

" February 1705 sent 
. under a ffiying seal for your perusa.ll, 

·22. List of Factors &c. Covenants to be signed by them and returned us as 
also the counterparts of said Covenants in a Bundle in y"Box. .. 

23. Packet directed to the President and Council for Affairs of the Gover· 
nour and Company of Merchant k.c•. at .Fort 81• George. 

:24. Packett Directed to the President of 'Fort St. George for the time being 
to be opened five dayes before the dispatch of the first summer Ship for 

. 'Europe, and not before. This with N•. 19 are directed under one 
Sealed cover To the Hon~le the Governoi1r and Counoil for Affairs. of 
the U uited East India. Comp•. at Fort 8'• George &rf'. · . 1 
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25. Directions about the Mortars and Shells on board y" Tankerville. 
26. Directions about Ditto on board y" Tankerville for Fort 81• David. 
27. Pacquett Directed to the Council for affairs of the R'. Honble Unite<t 

English East India Company at Fort William in Bengali to be forward
ed thither by the first good opportunity. 

AT A CoNSULTATION 

Pt·esent 

THoMAs PITT EsQ.•. GovERN". AND PRESIDENT. 
WILLIAM FRASER. THOMAS WRIGHT. 
MATT: ElriPSON. WILLIAM MARTIN. 
ROBERT RAWORTH. . THOMAS FRBDBRIOK. 

This morning the Governour again summoned the Council when the Unite!~: 
Companys Letter dated the 18th of January 170t was again read, as also two-
Generall Letters from the R1• Rouble Mannagers dated the 81h and 21'1 of March 
and a General! Letter from the New Company dated 2d. March 1705. 

Ordered thnt the Warehousekeeper and Storekeeper do Land Thirty Chests. 
of Bullion and that in which the Gold is to be one, as also all Goods ond stores 
on board the Tankerville, except the Lead which is to be continued on b~ard it. 
bearing a better price in Bengall then here. 

And whereas 'tis the Companys orders th~t the Treasure designed fol" 
Bengali should be coined into Rupees here, of which we considered and sent fol'· 
those of the Mint, who calculated the time it could be done in, who assured ns it 
would not take up less then Twenty five or thirty dayes, & we beleive the same, 
so should we detain the Ship any thing near that time 'twould indanger th&· 
loosing of her Passage to Bengall or at least meet with a tedious one thither, 
wherefore 'tia resolved that Forty eight Chests of Treasure remain on board and. 
the Ship Dispatoh'd to Bengali with all expedition. 

M•. Thomas Wright delivers in a Petition for leave to lay down the
Companys Service, that so he might goe home on the Loyall Cooke (who's Peti· 
tion is as Entered after this Consultation) Agreed the same be Granted him and 
that he continues in Council till his departure and as it happens M•. Empson, 
being next him in Counsell. Order[ ed] that he receives all Goods now from theo 
Tankerville, and y• [remaind•.] of the Warehouse from li'. Wright. 

To THll HoN•n THO~JAB PITT EsQ.•., 
, PRBBIDIINT AND GOVBRNOUB Oil FORTS 

1:!7 • GBORGI AND s•. DAVID &o. OoUNOII;. 
' 

Honbt• S•. &o". 

THO: Pl'l'l'. 
WILL': FRASER. 
'l.'HO : WRIGHT. 
M: EMPSON. 
w: MARTIN. 
Ros•. RAwoiiTH. 
THO : FREDERICK, 

Designing (God willing) for England in Octobel" 
ne,xt, so int.reat the favour of your Honour &o to appoint some persons to receive
what Goods Remaining in the Warehouse belonging to the R1• Honb1• United. 
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English East India Company and to give me a discharge for the same . I heartily 
·wish your Hon'. &o health and prosperity, and am ' 

FoBT S'. GEORGE, 
15TH AUGUST 1706. 

Honbl& S•. &c., 
Your most humble Servant, 

TnoHAS WRIGHT, 

Ship Sweepsteaks Cap1
• Samuel Heaton Commander arrived in this Road 

from Battavia, . 

AT A CoNsULTATION 

PreBent 
THOMAS PITT EsQ.•., GoVEBNOUR AND PRESIDENT, 
WILLIAM FRASER. THOMAS WRIGHT. 
MATT: EMPSON. WILLIAM MARTIN. 
RoBERT RAWOBTIL THOMAS FBBDBBIOK, 

Whereas the Company has ordered about ffifty Tons of Bale Goods to be sent 
-down to Bengali on the Hallifax. Tis_ordered that the Warehousekeeper loads 
·1ln hoard the Tankerville Three Hundred Bales, 260 in Ordinary Longcloth 
of Madrass and Fort 81

• David, and 40 Balls of Ordinary Sallampores, and that 
he also Loads on board Two hundred Candy of Redwood. 

Cap'. Richard Boulton Commander of the I.oyall Cooke having One Hundred 
Tons of Salt Petre on board, and requesting mora, Ordered that Warehouse• 

. keeper Loads what more he desires, not exceeding the quantity agreed for in his 
.Charterparty. 

In consideration that the Company will speedily want money to make 
Investments here and at Fort 81

• David, 'Tis Ordered that the Warehousekeeper 
.:aells the Silver att Sixteen and a half Doll', weight for Ten Pagod'. t,o such as 
will coine it in the Mint, and sixteen and a. quarter to those that carry it out of 
the Place. 

Ordered that Mess". Martin, Raworth and two Assaymasters be present at 
weighing of the Silver. 

M'. Thomas Frederick Storekeeper reads his Account Stores for the month 
·of J nl y last. . 

Agreed that Three Hundred Pagod•. be advanced to Vehemiah &c•. Painters 
-:to:wards paint.ing of Callicoes. 

Tuo: PITT. 
WILL : FBASBB. 
THO: WBIGBT, 
M: EMPSON. 

• w: MARTIN. 

·Ship Dansburgh arrived in this Road from Trincombar. 
Ship Riseing Eagle Cap1• Chamberlain. saild for Bengali. 

Ros•. RAWORT.II, 
Tuo : FREDERICK. 

:Briggantine Endeavour Cap1• Hart Comander saild for Bangall. 

MO!IDJ.T 
19m 
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A.r A OoNsULTA:rioN 

Present 
THOMAS PtTT EsQa. GoVERNOUR AND PREsiDENT. 
WILLIAM FBASEII, THOMAS WRIGHT. 
MATT: EMPSON. WILLIAM MARTIN.' 
ROBERT RAWORTH. THOMAS FREDERIOK, 

Ordered that the Warehousekeeper delivers to the Mintmaster the Gold! 
received 1i? l:lhip Tankervill, ~o be coined into Pagod'. 

The :ffreighters of Ship Loyall Cooke payes into the R1
• Honblll, United 

Companys Cash the sum of Seven Thousand Pagod•. for the Freight of said Ship~ 
The Freighters of 8hip Loyall Merchant payes into the R1• Honb1•. United 

Company Cash the sum of Eight Thousand Pagod'. for her Freight .. 
Thomas Pitt Esq'. payes into the R1• Honb1•. United Companys Cash thesiizn,. 

of One Hundred forty nine Pagod'. eighteen fan•. being for h,al£ a years Wine
Licence ending 21\lh, March Lett to Joshna Page Deceased. 

M•. Matthew Empson Warehousekeeper &c•, Gentlemen, Ordere~ to weigh 
off the Silver, do now report it came out according to Invoice. as also ,the Gold. 

M'. William M.artin Paymaster reads his Paymasters Account for the month. 
of July Viz. 

Charges Garrison ... ... 
Charges Dyett and allowances ... 
Charges Cattle ... . .. 
Charges Extraordinary ... 
Riseing Sun Smack 
Charges Generall 
Fortification and repairs 
Ship Riseing Eagle 
West Coast .... 

1368: 29:-
440: 13:
llB: 2:-
74: 5:-
13: ~:-

356: 5:-
94: 33:-

118: 6:-
4: 22:-

Pagod•: 2448: 7:

as slso his Account of the Black Town Wall and works for Ditto time, 

· .M'. Thomas Wright designing for England, who has hitherto mannaged th&
bnsiness relating to Griffith and Bugden, acquaints us that he had money and 
effects of theirs which he desired we would order some Person to receive them of 
him and make a dividend amongst his Creditors. Agreed that M•. Ra.worth: 
receives the money &c•. nod divide itt amongst the Creditors, and give notice
thereof by fixing [notes] on the severall Gates that 'tis to be done on the
Fifteenth of September next and such as do not make their claime by that time· 
to loose the benefit of the dividend. 

[Ordinary] Longclbth and Smallampores bein$ very Dear in [these parts] by· 
reason of the scarcity of Cotten : Ag~eed that [on je thousand Pagod•. be sent to
Vizagapatam on y". Riseing Sun smack, and theW arehousekeeper to Lade the same .. 
and that there be Directions to the Cheif and Council there to Invest part of it in, 
snch Beetteelaes as the Company have now ordered. 

Agreed tba~ M'. Francis Hastings succeed Cheif of Vizagapatam in the. 
roome of M'. Frewen Deceased, and that M'. Cranwell be Second, and M•. Marton· 
Third of Council. · 

We having received via Bengali a Generall Letter from the Governour and-: 
Connoil of York Fort dated 251

h. of April advising of their having drawn a Bilt 
o~ Exch11.nge ?":DR for Dollara 5390, Agreed that the same be pay'd, otherwayes
't.Je all our op1n1ons that Place must be undone.· 
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. Ordered that the ;!Varehousekeeper affix's notes on the severall Gates to give 
Notice ~hat all Merch . are free to make their proposalls to the Governour and 
(Oounoil for the] Europe cloth now received by the [shipping]. 

· [Mr.] ¥atthew Empson Sea Customer payes into the R1• Honbie, United 
Oompauys Cash One Thousand Pagod'. on Account Sea Customs. 

Ordered that the following things be sent to Vizagapm. 
2 Chests of Wine. 
1 Cheat of Pickles 
2 Chests of Rosewater. 
l Cheat of Kismusse•. 
1 Chest of Raisons. 
1 Chest of Almonds. 
1 Box [of Factors Provissions.] 

Generall Letters from t[he] Cheif and Council of Vizagapatam dated so•b, of 
July and [ . • • ] of August both now read the former advising their having 
drawn two Bills of Exch•. on us one for Rupees 1500 the other for 993: 11. 
Agreed they both be pay'd. ' 

Tao: PrTr. 
WILL: FB.ASEB. 
Too: WRIGHT. 
M. EMPSON. 
w. MARTI!!. 
RoB•. RAWORTI!, 
Tno: FRl!lDERIOK. 

Ship Bodja [ • • • ] .A.llauhee arrived from Columbo Noqnedah [ 25. 
]. 

Ship Dansburgh saild for Bangall. 26, 

, 
.AT·A CoNsULTATION 

Present 
Taons PtTr EsQ•. GovERNOUR AND PRESIDENT. T!!ul!81l.i.J 
WILLT.Ul FRASER. THOMAS WR!GH1'. 29111• 

MATTI!BW EMPSON. WILLIAM MARTIN. 
ROBERT RAWOl\TR. THOMAS FREDER!OK. 

There going a Ship to Pegue Kittee Narrain desires we would spare him Te 
Bales o£ Broadcloth to send thither to pay for it as the rest is sold. [Orde]re 
that the W arehonsekeeper delivers the same. 

Agreed that the Maddapolla.m Yatch be sent to Fort S'. David with t1J 
ffollowing Stores, and that y". Warehousekeep'. &c• do load the same Viz1• 

8 Bales of Europe Cloth. 
5 Chests of Wine. 
2 Chests of Rosewater. 
7 Chests of Frnit. 
1 Box of l!'actors Provissions. 
79 Planks 20 Axel Trees, one Barrell of Pitch. 
1 Barrell of Tarr. 2 Chests of Fire Armes, 6 hand moulds, 

300 Granadoes, 2 Anchors, one .A.nohor Stock. 
Some Merchants in Persia. having Laden on Freight on the Loyall Mercha1 

about Fonr hundred Chests of Syrash Wine for Bengali, which Ship on her fir 
arrivall wee intended to Dispatch hence for England, for· which reason 'tw: 

10 
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Landed here and reladen on a ship bound to Bengall so we think it reasonable 
that it should be Custom free, bElleiving from the condition the wine was in the 
Owners would be very great loosers thereby. 

Auaa Pllra Calandra an Armenian Inhabitant of this Place delivers in a 
Petition"a.s Entered after this Consultation the purport being complaints against 
Coja Surhaad his Factor, livina under the English Government at Fort William, 
Agreed that we write to the C~uncil for the United Affairs there in his behalfe, 
and send them Copy of his Petition. 

Narrain Petitioning the first Instant that he had commenced a sute against 
CBp1• George Weoley upon a respondentia Bond, which had been long depending 
and since that time there having been .no Court, and the aforesaid W eo ley going 
to sea, he this day addrest himself to ua for our Justice, upon which we sent for 
him and demanded his reasons for his not paying Narrains Proportion according 
to the Dividend of Tibby Ketch and C&rgoe which was 'l'wo years agoe taken by 
the French and afterwards redeemed, whose answer was so frivolous, to say no 
worse, that we unanimously agreed that he should immediately pay him his 
Dividend being Pagodas 244, with the Charges of the Court, and the Secretary 
to serve him with an order accordingly, which is Entered after y•. Consultation. 

Collaway and Vinkettee Chittees desireing Ten Bales of Ordinary 
Broadcloth to pay as the rest is sold, ordered yt. the Warehousekeeper delivers 
the same. 

The New Companys Merchants of Metohlepatam were before ns·to know 
what Orders th13 New Company had given about the remaining part of their 
Debt, to which the Governour told them that they were soe farr from sending 

· any thing to pay it, that they had not as much as comply'd with any one Bill, for 
the money taken up and pay'd them by M•. Tillard; they utter'd severall 
invectives against the reputation of the Company, aud mennaced what they would 
doe if they had not speedy satisfaction, upon which we advised them to put in 
writing what they had to say, when we should be better able to give them an 
answere. · 

Generall Letter to the Deputy G~vernour & Council of Fort 81• David dated 
yesterday now read and approv'd as also a.Letter to the Chief and Council of 
Vizagpat"'. of Ditto date. 

Agreed that One Thousand Pagodas be advanced Mr. William Martin 
Paymaster to defray Charges Garrison. • 

Pa, Co. 
!greed that Two hundred eighty three Pagod 30 : 60. be pay'd out of Cash 

toM'. Thomas Lovell being" for 1713! Abasses pay'd by him to the Chief and 
Council of Gombroom for Wine, Rosewater &c• and sixty eight Pagodas for.half 
Pilotage of Ship Loyal Merchant from hence to China the Owners of said Ship to 
make it good, & the Company to be advised thereof. 

Ordered that M'. W oolsters take charge as Master of the Riseing Sun 
Smack, 

Agreed that Twenty five Pagod•. be pay'd Mannangapah for three months 
Town Conicoplys duty. 

M'. Matthew Empson Sea Customer reads his Sea Custom Account for the 
month of July ~ast Viz\ 

C1!Btom on Goods Imported and exported this 
month ... ... ... ... ... ... Pag'. 1711; 15: 3 

C1!Btom on Grain ... , 19 : 29 : 2 
Anchorage 
Tonnage " 

" 

44: 18: -
50i -: -

Pag'. 1825: 26 : 5 
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and payes into the Rt. Honbl•, United Companys Cash One Thousand Pagod'. on 
that account. 

To THE RoN»"•. THOMAS PrTT EsQx. 
PRESIDENT FOR AFFAIRS OF THE R•. 
HoN•u. UNITED ENGLISH EAs:r 
INDIA CoMPANY ON THE CoAS1' oF 
CuoBoMANDELL AND GovB&Noua oF 
FoaT s· GEoRG)!. 

THE HUMBLE PETITION OF AGA PERA CALENDAR. 

May it Please your Honr. &o•. 

Tao: PIT'l'o 
WILL: FRASER. 
Tao : W !tiGHT. 
M: EMPSON. 
W: MARTIN. 
RoB•: RAwORTH. 
Tao : FR!!DEBIOX. 

Your Petitioners Father about twenty years agoe 
did employ one Suraad Israil as his Factor and accordingly gave him a stock to 
trade w'" according to the Custome of the Arm~nians which is well known to 
your Honr. &c. now upon your Petitioners Fathers Decease your Petitioner 
confirmed said Suraad Israel as your Petitioners Factor, but has since demanded 
said Suraad Israil to adjust his Accounts with your Petitioner which he has 
refused to comply with, but understanding that he now resides in Fort William 
under the English Government in Bengal! it is your Petitioners humble request 
to your Honour &c• that you >WUld please to acquaint the English Council of 
Bangall with your Petitioners case, that they may use such means as either to 
send Suraad Israel up to Madrass by the January Shipping, or cause him to send 
an .Attorney w1h sufficient Power and Instructions to adjust accounts with your 
Petitioner either in the Wo:t;pu. Mayors Court or by impartiall arbitration, as 
Your Hour. &c• in your wisdome and prudence shall direct, Both your Petitioner 

. and his Father have long served the R1• Honb1•. Company and enjoyed the 
happiness of their Protection, w•11• emboldens your Petitioner to give your 
Ron•. &c. this trouble, and that the R1• Honb'•. Companys affairs may long 
flourish and prosper through the prudent mannagement of your Ron•, &c. your 
Pettitioner as in duty bound shall daily pray. · 

To CAP" GEoRGE WEoLEY. 

There having been a dispute between Narrain and you about a Respondentia. 
Bond of 'fwo hundred Pagodas he Lent you on the Tibby Ketch bound to the 
Coast of Syndee who was taken in her way by the French and afterwards redeemed 
for Three thousand three hundred twenty three Pagodas, and Narrain having 
proved before the Governour and Council by. undenyable evidence tha.t he pay'd 
his proportion of the redemption money which gives him as good a Title to a 
dividend of the produce of the Stock as any one concerned therein, which has 
induced us the Governour and Council to give the following order that you 
George Weoley upon receipt of this pay unto Kittee Narrain Two hundred forby 
four Pagod'. and what charge he has been at in the Mayors Court, and this we 
order our Secretary to acquaint you with Dated in Fort s•. George 80111 .August 
1706. 

lQ-A 

By order of the Honb1•. Governr •. and Council 
HEN. DAVENPORT, 

SEoar. 
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Ship Tankervill Capt Charles Newnam Commander sailed oub of this Road 
for Bene:all by whom we sent Packets to the Council for the United Affairs there 
dat4• 22cr. & 24th. Ins1• 

Ship London s•. George Matthews Comand'. sailed out of this Road for 
Ben gall. 

AT A CONSULTATION 

Present 

THOMAS PtTT Esct". GoVERN•. AND PRESIDENT • 
. WILLIAM FRASER. 'fHOMAS WRIGHT. 

MATT. EMPSON. WiLLIAM MARTIN •. 
RoBERT RAWORTH. TaoMAS FREDERICK. 

We havina no1v considered oE the dispute between llf'. Chardin and Cap1 

Plumbe about the partition Wall that divided the Ground and on which :M•. 
Chardins Closset and Godown now stan<1s; "fis Unanimously Agreed that the 
said Wall do's wholy belong toM'. Chardin and that the Secretary signifies this 
our Order to both Partyes. · 

'M'. Thomas Wright delivers in a List of some Jewells &c• belonging to 
Mess'*. Griffith and Bngden. Ordered that M!. Raworth takes care of the same and 
sell them at Publick Outcry, div~ding the produce with the rest of the effects as 
formerly ordered. • 

M•. Thomas Wright delivers in by List all Papers &c• in his hands belong• 
ing to the Estate of Francisco de Saa deceased, 0rdered that they are kept in 
y". Secreta.rys office and the List EnterPd aftAr this Consultation. 

This day Narrain, Collaway, Vinkettee Chittees and Sunca Rama, were 
before us to make proposalls for the Broad Cloth now come upon the Tankervill 
who offered Twenty 1;1 Cent, and ready money who after some debate, we 
brought up to Twenty five If Cent when 'twas unanimously Ag-reed to let them 
have all the Broad cloth at that rate, except what we should keep for the use of 
the Garrison, and Subordinate Factorys and all Cloth Colours, Blacks and Blew's 
which they refuse to meddle with, they paying for the same in one mo1h. and what 
remain's then unpay'd, to pay at the rate of Ten 1;1 Cant 1;1 Annum. 

Richard Low Sonldier in this Garrison requesting his Discharge, and pro· 
duced P,eter de Crewse to serve in his room, Ordered it be Granted him. 

M•. Thomas Wright Warehousekeeper reads his Warehouse Account for the 
month of July last. 

Agreed that Five hundred Pagod'. be advanced M'. William Martin Pay
master to defray Charges Garrison, 
· Ordered that Laurence de Mount, Francisca de Silva, and Gabriel de Lopaz 

be Entertaind souldiers in this Garrison, and John de Costa of the Gunroome 
Crew. 

Agreed that One Hundred sixty four Pagod'. Nine fan'. five Cash be pay'd 
out of Cash to Kittee Narrain being the Ballance of M'. Thomas Fancetta 
Account at Maddapollm, 

Tao: Pm. 
WILL: FRASER. 

THO: WRIGHT. 
M: EMPSON. 
W: MARTIN. 
Ron•. RAWORTH. 
Tao : FREDBRioK. 
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LlST OF SENRB, F:aANCISOO DE SAUS PAPERS DELIVERED THE SEO!lETAilY 1J? 
OB.DER oF THE HoN»IJI. PRESIDENT & CoUNciL. 

1. Capt. Samuel Heaton's Account Currant in Battavia. 
2. Madam de Pavias Discharge. , 
3. John Carvallas discharge. 
4. Senh•, de Saas Widdows Receipt for Pag'. 1000. 
5. M!. Af!leck's discharge. 
6. Donna Izabella de Lamas discharge. 
'l. Senh'. l\fanuell de Silvas Discharge. 
8. Cap\' Herons Discharge. 
9. Senh'. Francisco Mendes discharge. 

10. Mariah de Silva de Bretto's discharge. 
11. Nalla Chittees Discharge. 
12; l\1". De Pavias sons discharge •. 
13. Senh'. Manuel deSilvas account disbursements. 
14. Cap'. Heatons Account Currant in Madrass .. 
15. Madam Nicks Account Cur1·ant. 
16. M'. MeverAl!s Discharge. 
17. Callaway Chittees discharge. 
18. Ditto Receipt for Pagod'. 27. 
19. Madam de Pavias Receipt for Pag'. 14: 20 fan'. 
20. Maria de Silver de Brittos Receipt. 
21. M•. John Meverells Receipt. 
22, Mr. William Warrs Receipt. 
23. Kittee Na1·rans discharge. 
24. Thomas Wright and John Meverells Account Currant of the Estate. 
25. List of the Papers. 
I 

Riseing Sun Smack sailed out of this road for Vizagapatm. by whom sent a lJd, 
J.>acket to the Cheif and Council thera datd, 31'1 Aug, 

The Maddapollam Yatch sailed for Fort 81
• David. Ship Mahomuddee saild Sd, 

-out of this road for Quodda. 
Ship Chindadree Senh• Bell Master for Bengali 4 
Ship Triblicane saild out of this road for Pegue. 
Ship Boomrepau sa.ild out of this road for Pegua. 
Ship Bomrepau Coja Tassu Noquedah saild for Pegue. . 
Ship Prince George belongjng to the Danes arrived in this road from Persia . 
. Ship S'. Jean saild out of this road for Rackan. 12. · 

• 

AT A CoNSULTATioN 

Present.-
THOMAS PrTr EsQ3

, GovERN3
• AND PRI!SIDENT. TmriL9DJ.Y 

WILLIAM FRASER. THOMAS WRIGHT. 121h 
MATT: EMPSON. WILLIAM MARTIN. 
RoBERT RAWOBTII. THOMAS F&EOEBIOK. 

Thomas Pitt Esq•. President reads his Account of the R1• Hont~•. United 
Companys Cash for the month of August last Ballance 'Pagod'. 10800 ·, 9: 2. 

Ponagetto Narso &c• Tobacco and Beetle farmers payee into the R1• Honblo, 
United Companys Cash Five hundred eighty three Pagod'. twelve fanams on that 
Account. 
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M". Robert Raworth Laud Customer reads his Land Custome Account for the 
month of August last Viz\ 

Ohoultry Custom ... Pago. 295; 2; 65, 

Rubie Broakers ... ... 18: 31. 75. 
Town Broakers ... ... 26: 7. 2, 

Registring Slaves ... ... 2. 8. -
Paga, 312. 13. 62. 

and pa.yes intQ the R'. Hon~1•. United Companys Cash the si!m of of three hundred 
eighty five Pagod'. on Account Land Custom. 

Agreed that Five hundred Pagod•. be advanced to M:•. William Martin Pay
master to defray Charges Garrison. 

111•. Matthew Empson Sea Customer payes into the R1
• Honb1

•. United Com
panys Cash One Thousand Pagod'. on Account Sea Customs. 

M•. Matthew Empson Warehousekeeper payes into the Rt, Hon~1•. United 
Companys Cash the sum of Twenty six thousand Pagodas on Account silver sold. 

M•. William Ft·aser Accomptant does read y". J ournall Parcells of Account)! 
for the month of July last. 

This day M•. Edmund Mountague Second of Fort 81• David, who came lately 
from thence with our leave, and ~ince his arriva.ll seeing that there would be very 
speedily a vacancy in the Council here by M•, Wright going for England, deliver· 
ed in a Petition to be of this Council, in some measure according to his seniority 
upon which the Governour in consideration that the Employ of Sea Customer 
being void, which is of the greatest importance to the Company of any Employ 
in this Place under the Governour, and that to have it mannaged to their best 
advantage, it requires a man that is a thorow paced Merchant, that understands 
the Trade and Goods of the Co11ntry, as also an honest dilligent and sober man, 
and one that will give his constant attendance to execute the same, so the Governour 
beleiving M•. Mountagne to be a Person to be qualified as aforesaid, by his eight 
years experience of him, as also from all reports, proposes him as a fit Person for 
that Employ which being opposed by the Council, Tis agreed that they do bring
in their reasons for it in writing signed by them to be Entd. upon the Consultation . 
Booke, and the Governour promisees to bring what farther reasons he has why he 
proposed him, and that he insists upon their complyance therein. 

'Twas proposed by M:•. Fraser that he should be received in as youngest of 
Council, and have an employ accordingly, upon which the l'.tovernour put the
question and it was carryed by the Majority for his being youngest of Council, to 
which y". Gov•. dissented, Ordered that the Secretary gives M•. Mountagne 
auswert~ to his Petition what was carryed by the Majority in the aforesaid 
Vote. 

The Metchlepatam Merchants delivers in a Petition demanding the New 
Companys Debt of the United Company which Petition is as Entered after this 
Consultation, to w•b, they were again told we could give no other answere then 
that we had no effects of the New Company, nor had we any Power or Orders 
to pay them. 

It growing lat? in the year we sent for the following Merchants to know 
whether th~y. wou1d undertake a Contract. for Goods to be provided for the 
January Sh1~10g the sorts they were acquamted with, and had already view'd 
the Musters 1~ the Godown, the Persons that 3ppear'd were Sunca Rama and 
Conuapau Ch1tt~, who r~fused to be concerned unless they could Joine w1b, 

Colla way and Ymkettee Ch1ttees_; the .latter two Persons being called in a part 
to know whethet• they would J ome wtth them, possitively refused it, for reasons 
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they had given y•. Gov•., which he now imparted to the Council ; so 'twas 
demanded Q.pon what termes they would undertake the Contract the List of 
Goods to be provided being now produced to -them, their answere w~a by reason 
of the ·dearness of Cotten they coud, not do it, under twelve 1!} Cent advance on 
the last Contract and the same Musters, so after some debate with them wee 
offered them Five 1Jl Cent, and what induced us to it, was the last advices we 
have had from Fort 81

• David that there was no likelihood of making any 
Contract there, they refusing our offer we dismiss them, and ordered them to 
consider of it and give their finall answere in two or three dayes. 

The Heads of the Casts having been confined some time in order to compell 
them to asses, and raise the money for the Town Wall, according to the List 
delivered them in Consultation, who now deliver in a Petition (as Entered after 
this Consultation) the purport being to have a Paper under the Governour and 
Councils hands that they shall ever be free from Taxes hereafter, to which th!lY 
were answered that when they had cleared the whole Account of the Town Wall 
they should have a kind of a discharge, and that they sho11ld pay no more on that 
.Account. 

To THE. BoN"'·•. THoMAS PITT EsQ&. 
PRESIDENT FOR AFFAIRS OF THE R•. 
HoNm•. UNITED ENGLISH EAsT INDIA 
CoMPANY oN THE CoAsT OF CHonoMAN· 
DELL, AND GovEilNOUR OF FoRT s•. 
GEORGE &o•. OoUNOJL. 

THE PETITION OF 

Tao: PITT. 
WILL: FRASER. 
Tao: WRIGHT. 
M. EMPSON, 
W. MARTIN. 
Ron•. RAWORTH, 
Tao : FREDERIOB:. 

&o•. METOHLE· ME!lOHANTs. 
AYA.P! CHITTEE} 

. P!TAM AND 
. MADDAPOLLAM. 

Humbly Sheweth 
That when President John Pitt &o•. Council made a Contract with your 

Petitioners they accordingly delivered the Goods, and for what moneys 
there was due to them on Ballance they gave 'em their Bonds for the same, 
after which notwithstand they had then no money, made another Contract 
with your Petitioners for one hundred and fifty Thousand Pagodas, telling 
.them, money would come from Bengali and other Places, whioh your Petitioners 
not in the least doubting, gave Credence to, but the said Contract obliged 
.them, that if they did not bring in the said Goods by a certain limited time 
to abate 25 1!} Cent, your Petitioners upon signi!Jg said Contract, urgP.d they 
could not perform it without taking up money at Interest, the said President &o•. 
promissed them, that t'hey need not doubt, that money in a month or fourty dayes 
time would come from Benga.ll, when they would sa tis fie them with Interest, upon 
which your Petitioners not 'Without some difficulty provided the Goods, and sure 
enough a ship from Bengali soon after arrived, but without mon~y. at which time 
they t~oke a quarter part of the said Goods which they had provided, and told 
them they expected a ship from China with a IP'?at sum of money, when they 
-would clear off all Debts, and take off the remammg three quarters of the Goods, 
11ome time after President :Pitt dyed, and this China Ship arrived, and brought a 
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small quantity of Gold which :M•. Tillard delivered your Petitioners, telling th.em 
there was ships arrived Madrass that brought news of bo.th Companys bemg 
Unitlld and that the Governour of Madrass had wrot h1m to come up, and 
promis~ed that when he arrived Madra~s he wonld send your Pet!~ioners their 
Ballance but after he arrives here he des1gns for England, your Pet1t10ners hear. 
ing this,' came hither to demand their just Debt of M•. Tillard, who told them he 
would endeavour to gett Bills of Exohange upon the Company and pay them, but 
your Petitioners still importunin~ M'. Tillard at len~th told them he could not 
succeed in that but he was gomg for England h1mself, where he would get 
money and remitt them their due, your Petitioners being exasperated by these 
delays presumed to tell him he could not goe without discharging the Debt, he 
say'd he must go, your Petitioners then has no oth~r remeddy left t.hen to 
represent their said case before your Honour &a• Counc1l1 who ~lso ~av!l them for 
answere, M'. 'l'illard must goe, ~d .therefore. had g1ven h1m hberty ; your 
Petitioners say'd they would stop him Jn the Kmg and Companys names, and 
that they would all cutt their throats at the Sea Gate rather then suffer him to goe, 
for which your Hour. &c• being displeased, say'd you had dispatch'd him home, to 
which your Petitioner replyed that ha~ they M'. Tillard again in Metchlepatam 
he should not goe, and then they had not known all this trouble; after these 
Debates your Petitioners knowing they must submitt to Power, and the more 
silent and submissive, because they had their fora Fathers served the Company 
many yeares, at length M•. Tillard some time after discharged part of the Debt,. 
wn. your Petitioners demanded the whole, but your Hon'. &a• giving in writing to 
pay what money M'. Tillard should remitt from England they waited that time. 

After l\1'. Tillard went for England arrived ships that brought out orders to
Mess". Fraser and Wright to discharge your Petitioners Debt, but deferred it a 
considerable time, and then pay'd off but Fifteen hundred Pagod'. being but part 
of Interest, bidding them stay till ships arrived from Eng~. now this years 
shipping being arrived, your Petitioners went to Mess". Fraser and Wright, who 
told them they had no advices from the Company, and that they must goe to 
M'. Raworth which they did, who gave them for answere that neither had he 
any advices from y". Company if he had, he would inform what relating to yr. 
Petitioners. 

Your Petitioners understand that M'. Tillard arrived eight months before 
these ships departed England, but sends no money, we waiting here Two years 
past at great expence your Honour &c• .may think they have no other remedy 
because they have thus patiently suffered themselves to be imposed on these Four 
yearas past, but they would liave your Hon'. &c• sensible that 'tis the respect 
they owe to the Honb••. Company, that they have not long ere this represented 
their aggrievances to the Kings of their own Country, for when the Snrat 
Merchants accused the English of Piracy, were they not forc'd to a restitution at 
Snrat, the King having received the money of your Nation, and satisfied the 
Merchants, then if your Petitioners have Bonds to produce, with how much more 
faaility shall they obtain justice and satisfaction when it is for so considerable a 
sum. 

. Your _Pa.titione~s having suffered so long, and so many times represented 
mth submiSSion the1r hard usage, do now humbly wait your Hon". &a• answere,. 
which. when raceived, shall Act accord~ngly, either in making their application to 
the Kmgs Court, where they have thetr Gomastas, or use such other means as is 
most adviseable for the speedy recovery of their Just .Debt. ' 

. As to the Contraat of One hundred and fifty thousand Pagodas, the Company 
rece1ved no more Goods then a i part the other ! lyes still on your Petitioners 
hands unsold, and spread all over this Coast, being improper for the Markets of 
this Country, whiah money lying dead, the delays of Pavment and the Interest 
that they &.re obliged to pay are I.osses too considerable'to be~r, all which surely 
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the Company must make good, in regard they obliged your Petiti'oners by Contract 
to bring in their Goods by a certain limited time or to abate twenty five 'f Cent 
I£ your Petitioners had their money in due time pay'd them, the Profits that would 
have arose there from, by a moderate computation would have certainly amounted 
to not less then forty 'f Cent, and likewise the charges they have been at. in lying 
from their Homes without Trading these two year's, and other disadvantages 
accompanying too tedious to relate, all which Losses we humbly request your 
Bon'. &c•. to consider of wayes and means to rep'lir that they suffer no longer. 

Your Hon'. &c•. are pleased to say that the :New Comp1• has no residence here 
but with submission yo'. Petitioners see the same J<'lagg flying, the same Chop 
upon Cloth Bales Letters &c•. and your Honour having sent M'. 'l'illard home is 
the more inducive to us to heleive that it is much one and the same Interest, and 
therefore the more earnestly call upon your Hon•. &c•. for Justice, having never 
heard the English Nation to be otherwise then Honblo, and Just; and surely was 
your Queen acquainted with this our Case ; doubtless would resent it to the Com
pany, and compell them to justice for the Credit of her Nation and were your 
Petitioners Indebted to the Company to be sure th3 they proved Insolvent by 
misfortunes, yet they would nor could expect no other then prosecutions as far as 
Power extended. , 

The Honb1•. Company have been in great e8teem among us here in India these 
many years, and no1v your Petitioners are very sorry that they should be the 
Instrument of bringing shame, and disgrace to ' em, which they ca.[ n J avoid if 
they complain to higher Powers, having [previously] represented their aggrie
vances, they humbly intreat your Hon'. &c•. to take their case into your serious 
consideration. 

And yr. Petition~'~. as in duty bound will ever Pray 
· Lm. CHITTEE. 

To THE HoN"""· THOMAS PITT EsQ'. 
PRESIDENT FOR AFFAIRS OF THE 
R•. HoN1""· U NI'rv.D ENGLisH 
EAST INDIA CoMPANY &oA. 
CouNorL. · 

Honb1•. S•. &c•. 

QoALI.Q NAI!so. 
QUALLO VINKETTBE. 
AREALA BoLLA CBI'f'l'EE. 
OMARA GOl'A[LA CBITTBE] . . 

Having served the Rt. Honb1•. Company considerable time at Fort H•. David, 
humbly request your Hour. &c•. would please to remove me ~ thi~ [place] such 
removealls havin" been often granted to [those 1 that have desired 1t, I have been 
a. Senh'. Mercha;t near fourteen yeares, therefore hope your Hon'. &c•. will give 
me some employ here answereable to my standing, which I tl1ink I may justly 
claime except your Hon'. &c•. can object that I have been negligent or unfahhfull 
in the Companys service, I don't question but your Honour &c•. will doe me justice, 
and order me a.n Employ answereable to my meritt and Seniority. 

FOR'!'' s•. GEORGE Honble. 8'. &o•. 
26"" AUGUST 1706. Your most humble Servant 

EDM". MouNTEGut:. 

1l 
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To THE RoN•••. TuoMAs PtTT EsQ". 
'PRESIDENT POl!. AFFAII!.S OF THE 
BoN•••. UNrnn ENGLISH EAsT 
!Nou CoMPANY oN THE CoAsT 
oF CHOROMAND••. Gov•. oF FoRT 
s•. GEORGE &a•. CooN oiL. 
THE PET ITWN OF THE HEADS OF THB SEVBRAl.L CASTS. 

Humbly Sheweth. . .. 
· That whereas lately your Ron•. &c. was pleased to assess your Petitioners 
Pag'. 6353. Acct. the Town Wall, but they h~ve twice before contributed ~hereto; 
besides now Trade dayly decaying by whtch the[y] expect lmpovenshmell:t, 
therefore humbly request yo•. Hon". &c. to make some abatement of the s~1d 
snm and Grant them a Cowie to free them from any future Taxes o~ the like 
nature and for a long continuance of yo•. Bon•. &c• •. health and prosperity. 
· They shall as in duty bound ever prey. 

Received 'f Pattamar a Generall Letter from the Deputy Governour and 
Council of Fort 81• David datd. JOtb. Ins1

• · 

AT A C.oNBULTATION 

Present 

:Tuo~us Pr'rT EsQ•. GoVERNOUB & PRESIDENT. 

WILLIAM FRASER. THOMAS WRIGHT. 
MATT:EMPSON. WILLIAM MARTIN. 
RoBERT RAWORTa:. THOMAs FRilDERXOK. 

Thomas Pitt Esq•. Mintmaster reads his Mint A.cco'. for. the month of August 
last, and payE>s into the R1• Honb1•. United Companys CMh Two ·hundred Ninety 
three Pagod•. thirty four fanams and forty C~sh Ballance for the Onstom on Gold 
coined in the :Mint in Raid montl1, and farther payes to the Warehousekeepe~ Eight 
thousand sixty four Rupees four ann'. for Custom on Silver coined. 

M•. Matthew Empson Warehousekeeper payes into the R'. Honb1•. United 
Companys Cash Seventeen thousand Pagodas on Account Silver sold. 

Last night received a Letter from the Deputy Govern•. and Council of Fort 
8'. David dated lOth, Instant & unexpectedly therein they advise ns they have 
concluded the Contract for Fifty thousand Pagod•. upon the termes of the last 
rears, the particulars as hereafter mentioned. And the Govern our now acqnaint
mg the Coun~il that since [last J Consn~tation he had been endeavouring to 
perswade [the] Merchants hereto accept Ftve 'f Cent advance wbi[ ch they] seem 
very unwilling~o do, but told him they [ should.aJhide by what Contract was made 
at Fort 8'. Davtd ~ t~e sorts and pnzes; beleivmg as we su[ppose that it J would 
be made there, or tf 1t was, would be very dear, so having the advise late last 
ni~ht, an~ supposing no News in Town of the Contract being concluded there, we 
this mornmg SAnt for Colla way and Vinkattee Chittees, and discoursed them farther 
ab~ut the Contrao\ whe~ after some Deba!es 'twas agreed they should have the same 
Pn.zesas at Fort~ .David, when they obhgd themselves to bring in for the January 
Sbtps r.h~ followmg Good.s ; and the Govern our also injoined the Council to 
say nothmg of what advwea we have reed. from Fort 81. David which the 
Merchants are not to be acquainted with till 3. and 4. dayes hence. ' 
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Fo&T Sl, DAvrn CoNTRACT. 

10000 LoNGOLOTH Ordinf111 Ten thousand Peioes. 
[1000] DITTO Buw One Thousand Peices. 

Co.,d!l. fAD'• 
N•. 1. Long 72 broad 2! at Pag'. 81: 18: If Corge. 

2. Ditto ... .. . . 80 : 9 : 'l/) Ditto. 
8. Ditto · 29 : ... : If Ditto. 

10000 SALLAMPORES Ordinary Ten thousand Peice!l. 
Oov<lo. f•n•. 

N•. 1. Long 32 })road 2! at Pe.g'. 14: 18: If Corge. 
2. Ditto 13 : 18 : If Ditto. 

2000 DITTO FINE. Two Thousand Peices. 
Co'ild•. 

N •. 1. Long 8 2 broad 2! at Pag •. 25 : .... : If Corge. 
2. Ditoo 23 : ... : If Ditto. 

2000 LONGCLOTH MIDDILNG Two thousand Peices. 
N•. 1. Long 72 broad 2! at Pag . 38 : ... : If Corge. 

2. Ditto 36 : ... : If Ditto. 
6000 BETXBBLABS of 50 Covd•. 2! broad Six Thousand Peices. 

fans, 
N•. 29 at Png'. 41: · 9: If Corge. 

28 at Pag'. 39: 9': If Ditto. 
6000 DrTTO of 40 Coveds 2! broad Six Thousand Peices. 

Pela•e. 

faa•. 
N •. [2]6 at Pagod •. 32 : 18 : If Corge. 

25 att Pag•. Sl: 9: If Ditto. 

Fo&T s•. GEORGE INVESTMENT. 

10000 LoNGOLOrH ORDINARY Ten thousand Peioes. 
1000 Dn:To BLEw One thousand Peioes. 
2500 Drrro MIDDLING Two thousand five hundred Peices. 
2000 D1rro FINE Two thousand Peices. 

20000 SALLAMPORIIS ORDINARY Twenty thousand Peices. 
2000 Drrro FINE Two thousand Peices. 
2000 MoORE!!S Two thousand Peices. 
1500 Drrro ORDINARY Fifteen hundred Peioes. 
2000 OR!NGALL BETTEBLAER Two thousand Peioes. 
2000 BBTTJBLAES of 40 Coveds Two thousand Peices. 
2000 Dmo of 50. Coveds Two thousand Peioes. 
1000 N BOKCLOTIIS One thousand Peioes. 

Agreed that Twenty Nine Thousand Pagod'. be sent to Fort 81
• David 

overland under the charge of Kittee Narraiu and thirty Peons to oarry ·on their 
Investment. 

There having beeu complaints made to the Governour of severall causes lying 
before the Mayors Court undecided for want of meeting of a l'ourt, Agreed that 
an order be directed to them, to summon Courts to determine all matt[ ers J. 
depending before the expiration of his Mayoralty. . .. 

The President and Council for the old Compan.vs affairs producing an 
Account of near Ninety thousand Pagod'. that the United Company stands 
Indebted (on the Genera\1 Bookea ending last April) to the old Company fwhol 
demand Payment of the same, but in regard that if the United Company shoula 
pay the. whole or a considerable part thereof, 'twonld render us uncapable of 
making the Investments they have ordered. Tis therefore Agreed that they are 
now pay'd Ten thousand Pagod'. 

ll·A' 
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Ordered that the Warehousekeeper Loads Bales on board the Loyall Cooke. 
And that he sends to Fort S1

• David on the first Boat twenty .dozen of Plates 
and six dozen of Dishes for their use. 

THo: PITT. 
WILL: FRASER. 
Tno: WRIGHT. 
M: EMPSON. 
W: MARTIN. 
RoB'. RAWOR'l'H. 
THO : FREDERICK. 

!:!hip Prince George sailed out of this Road for Bangall. 

AT A CONSULTATION 

P1·esen:t 

THOMA.s PITT EsQ11• GovERNOUR & PRESIDENT. 
WILLIAM FRASER. ' 'l'BOMAS WRIGHT. 
MATT. El!PSON. WILLIAM MARTIN. 
RoBERT RAWORTH.• THOMAS FREDERICK. 

' ' ' 

M". Thomas Frederick Storekeeper reads his Storekeepers account for th~t 
month of August last, and payes into the R1• Honb1•. United Companys Cash 
Three hundred Pagodas on Account Stores sold. 

M' •. William Martin Paymaster reads his Paymasters Account for the month 
llf August last Viz'. 

Charges GIIITison 
Charges Dyett and allowances ... 
Stores ... 
Charges Cattle ... 
Charges Extraordinary 
Ship Riseing Eagle 
Charges Generall 
Fortification and Repairs 
Riseing Sun Smack 

Pagod • 1,393: 9: ... 
260: 23: 40 
372: 16: 40 
50: 11: ... 
1: ... : ... 
2: :1: .. . 

278: 8: .. . 
88: 7: .. . 

104: 16: .. . 

Pagod.' • [2,550: 22: ... ] 

as also his Account of the Black Town Wall and wo[rks J for said time. 
'rhe Kings Duan who is now at 81

• Thoma who has all along showed great. 
Freindship to the Companys Affair and now being sent for up to the Court to 
supply the Place of his Brother DeoeasAd who was Lord Steward of y•. Kings 
Household, we think it for the Interest of the Company to make him a Present to 
the value of about Two hundred or two hundred aud fifty Pagod'. in Gold chains •. 
or other things that may be most acceptable leaving it to the Governour to advice 
therein. 

W. John Berla sent a Petition which is as Entered after this Consultation 
about a Horse given him by the Nabob which was formerly ordered to be the 
Companys, but in regard the Nabob gave the Company another, and that M'. · 
.Berlu made t~e ~abob severall Presents of rarietys he had by him at his ?wn 
charge, we th10k 1t but reasonable, he should have the Horse, and to b~t adnsed 
of it in our next Letter thither. 
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M~. Mead deliverR in a Petition as Entered after this Consultation requesting 
the moiety of her. Husbands Estate, ordered that the accomptant dra.wes out the 
Account and lay 1t before the Governour and Council to consider thereof. 

Agreed that one Thousand Pagod•, be advanced Mt .. William Martin Pay-
master to defray Charges Garrison. · · . . . 

M'. Mou~te.~ue .delive~s in his an~we~e to what was offered him of his being 
last of Conned, and lS as J!Jntered after th1s Consultation, · 

Messn. Frederick, Raworth, Martin, l!:mpson & Fraser delivered in their 
severall Papers, being their r~asons for agreeing and disagreeing to th<~ Gover~ 
nours proposalls for M•·. Mountegue to be sea Customer, and are as Entered 
after this Consultation. 

· M•. Wright desires to be excnsed from giving his opinion in the afortl'said' 
matter, by r~ason of his going Horne, where be promisees to be sincere with the
Company in said business and the Governour likewise delivers in his farther 
reasons for insisting on M•· Mountegue to be taken in Sea Customer w•b. is als() 
Entered after this Consultation, 

Suraupa having often complain'd that. whereas at y". request and desire of all 
the Casts in Town when Dowed Cawn lay'd before this Place, he sent Reverall 
Presents to y• Nabob, Duan, and Buxee &co. Officers and from time to time had 
their advice and consent to it, who gave under their hands to reimburse him, and 
after be drew off his Army they adjusted the Account and made it 'l'hree t:housand 
Pagod'. which they designed should be pay'd out of the money w"b. was raised 
soon after for the Town Wall, which w•. collected the Governour and Council 
tooke it all into the Oompanys Cash, and appropriated to that account, so oonsi· 
dering tis highly just and reasonable that Suraupa should be pay'd, Tis agreed that 
the same be pay'd out of the Money now raising for the Town Wall, and that, the 
Inhabitant[ s J make it good by a future Tax. . . · . . 

Mr. Jonathan Hall Second Supra Cargoe of the Lo1all Cooke to China· 
delivers in a Petition a~ Entered afLer this Consultation settmg forth his Contract 
with the. Company that he was to have the Priviledge of Loading cine Ton & a. 
halfe on said Ship, or any other for ~;ngland, and whereas he has sent home some 
Cinnabarr amounting to about halfe a Ton, he now desires leave to send home 
the remainder of' his Priviledge, which is four Casks of seed Pearle, which is now 
11greed to be granted him. 

Ordered that M'. Matthew .Empson Warehousekeeper gives an order to the 
Com1nander of Ship Loyall Cooke to receive on board his Ship Two Chests of 
Japan and China. Ware, being for Account of M'. Thomas Wright who takes his 
passage home on said ship. 

OrdE>red that Verper Reangell, Antho!le Barnardo, and Risoode Priss 
Topazes be ll:ntertaind !:louldiers in this Garrison. · 

WILL : FRASEll, 
THo : WRIGHT. 
M. EMPSON. 
w. MARTIN. 
Ron•: RA wo&TH. -
Tao: FBBD~li!OK:. 
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To THE HoN•L•, Taons PrTT Esq•. 
. PRESIDENT FOR AFFAIRS OF TBB R•, 

HoN• ... UNITED ENG'LISH EAsT 
INDIA CoMP". &o\ CouNCIL. 

HoN•••. S', &c•. 
M' Secretary acquainted me that your answere to my Petition was that 

'twas ;areed to receive me in youngest of Council, I did not expect you would 
have th~own such a slur upon me, when my Seniority, and s~andin~ in the 
Companys Service is equall if not superior to most of ,the Co~ncll of th1s Pltt.ce, 
for twelve yeares a~toe I was sent for from Fort S . DaVId to goe Deputy 
Governour to the West Coast, but prevented by sickness, and presently after 
was made provissionall Land Custom~[r] for some time, and then sen~ again to 
T•'ort S'. David where I rave went thro all Place~ of trust, w•h. I have discharged 
without the least blemish to my integrity or ability and I can't but think it the 
greatest of hardships to those that serve in Subordinate settle~en~s, to be thus 
bar'd of their just right, but since 'tis soe, I hope for more JUStice from the 
Company themselves I am 

FoHT s•. GEORGE 
SEPTEM'. 18TJI, 1706. 

Honbl•. sn. &ca. 
Your most humh1•. Servant 

EDMD. MoUNTEGOE. 

In answere to the Governonrs Proposall of advancing M'. Mounte~ne to be 
Sea Customer and Third of Council I looke upon it to be our Honb1•. Masters 
int.entions y1~. no one shall be changed or altered in this Council but by their 
immediate order, they having already fixed it and farther that in case M•. Martin 
or M'. Haworth shall decline and think themselves not capable of serving in that 
Post, that as I have hitherto served the Company in several! Stations. Honestly & 
justly I may be as capable as M•. Mountegue. 

THOMAS FREDERICK. 

I doe b~leive :w. Monntegue may be a fitt Person to be Sea Customer, and 
that it may be an advantage toy". Comp' he should be in that Employ •. 

This I should have say'd last Consultation day, but when I began to speake 
<~n the Subject' then in debate, the Governour stop'd me, telling me I must give 
my Vote for one or t'other, And consideration that if M' Martin was incapable 
-of the Employ (which now by. succession he ought to have) I might be put into it 
ss soon as M•. Mountegue, induced me to give my Negative Vote. · 

However I shall wave that; that it mayn't be thought I put my private 
Interest in competition wth. the Company$, and agree on said consideration with 
the President in his proposall. · · 

RoR•: RAWORTB. 

I don't" find by the Companys Letters that, we can take M'. Mountegue into 
Council. here (except ·he comes in last of Council and Storekeeper) there being no 
clau~e m "therr 'Letters whereby we can put in any body superior to those yt. are 
nomi~ated by the ~ompsny to be of Council here, but in the Company's Letter 'tis 
mentioned that e1ther by the Death, or absence of seniorR those that are Juniors 
are to succeed, and 'tis ordered that M'. Meverell should be second at Fort 81• 

David, and then M• . .Mouutegne by that order can be but Third th11re. If be's a 
man of such service and capacity, that he is the man fitt to make Sea Customer 
here, surely his Masters the old Company wod. have befrE>inded him to a higher 
Post after he h~d e.erved them so long a Senf•· merchant. 'Tis my opinion that 
we cannot take h1m 1n Sea Customer, and don t at all question but that J can serve 
,my lion hit, Masters in that Employ, as faithful! & di!ligently as he can doe, and 
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as much for their CrAdit as he or any body else, and as for it's being a place of 
great Trust, J have ns Creditable, Substantiall Good freinds that are my security 
to the Company, as he, that will. be answereable in _case of any breach of trust iD 
me, and therefore am against his being of Council here. 

To THE HoN•••. THOMAs PITT EsQB. 
PREStDEN'r AND GoVERNOOR OF 

FoTtT ST. GEORG& &o•. CooNmL. 

WILLIAM MARTIN. 

Having· a Consultation the l21h. Instant M'. Edmund Mountegue delivered' 
a Petition there, the. purport of which was he had Sllrved the Honb1•. Company a 
considerable t.ime, and had hopPS the Governour and Council would have their 
thought[ s] ofencouragement to him, this cause the Governour &c•. to think what to 
doe in this case ; so it was carryed by the Majority he should be youngest of 
our Council, but upon Second thoughts having longer time to consider am in 
doubt with myself whether he can be £x't so here, bAcanse their Honours
has posit.ively appointed him his Post of Counc1l at their Honours Subordinate 
factory 81• David, I cannot say further in this case saving if I have been amiss 
in my Judgment do with humble submission submitt myself to your Hon". &c • 
Councils better Judgement. I am 

To THE HoNB••. TilE PRESIDENT & GovERN". 

OF FoRT s•. GEORGE &o•. CoUNO!L • 

· Honb1•. S•. &c•. 
Your most Obedt. burnb1'. Servant .. 

. :MATTHEW EMPSON. 

.As to M•. Monntagues. Paper ilated the 261h, Angnst last, th6' not known to 
the Council till the 121h, Instant, that the same was read to us by the Secretary 
in Consultation, wherein he requires a Post and Station in the Honb'•. Comp'. 
service sutable to his standing and meritt., upon which the Honb1

•. President. 
p1'oposed him at once to be' Fourth of Council here, with the Employ of head 
Customer at the Sea Gate, by which he was to precede three Gentlemen of the 
establish'd Council of this Place from England, which after much debat.e past in 
the negat.ive by thA unanimous votes of the whole Council : that day when the 
Honb1•, President required each of the Council to deliver in writing their reasons 
for their so Voteing by n~xt Consultation day, to which nothing was answered, tho'' 
the Arguments were plain enough in the debates of that whole matter, when it 
was moved tbat M'. Mountegue should be sent for in'tO Consultation, which was 
not admitted, to know of.himself what he required, or expected by this Paper· 
delivered by him having premised thus much I shall now (t.aking the Honb1•. 

Company~ orders for my best guidance) humhly offer the following rea~ons for. 
my 'not consenting to M'. Mountegues being a member of this Council as was 
proposed, . 

And first by the Honb1•. the old Companys Establishment, the lowest in 
Council of Fort 81

• George were to precede and take place of the Oheifs of all 
subordinate 'Factorys on this Coast, which has ever since been the practice of 
thiR Place, as may more fully appear by severall late instances in the present 
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Governours time as when the Tavestock arrived here on the H'h. of December 
1704 from England and brought us the Honble, Mannagers Genernll Letter 
cont~i!'ig their orde;s for the establishment of their Councils of this Place and 
FortS , David, but there appearing Y\ a vacan:cy in the Council here by the 
death of some that were nominated and appomted hy the Ronb1•. Mafiagers, to 
supply and fill np which, the Honb1•. President propos'd III'. Meverell as the next 
8enr. Merchant, and next to him M'. Frederick being th~ught so ~nalified, as 
having heen before appointed. by th~ old Company one of thetr Co?Jlcll here, th_ll 
then absent and in China the1r servlCe, yet was elected youngest m the Connell 
for the united affairs thll he arrived not here from China till the last of 
:ffeb17

• 170£. 
In the March following in the said year therA happe[n'd] another vacancy in 

the Council bv 11'. Ellis Death on the 6. or 7. say'd month, to fill up which 
M'. Raworth ~as namPd, bnt it being objected that there were [those J then 
upon tho l'lacA mur.h his Senhr. to which the Govr. well answered by Raying 
that be was qualified a Merch1• by the Tavestock and that the New Company 
expected a proportionable equality in the preferment of their servants with those 
-of the old ! 'ompanys, and aacordingly M•. Haworth was chosen youngest of 
the United Companys Council. 

Thus matters stood till the prirrio May 1705 when Mr Martin arrived here on 
the Loyall Cooke from .Amoy [in] China, concerning whom we had orders for his 
b~ing [taken] into Counsell here, and he was accordingly plaoed [here] under 
M•. Raworth as yoiigest of Council, wh(ich con ]tinned till the 271h. of J nne aaid 
year, when [the Fleet) ffrigatt arrived here from England; and Honb!e, Mannagers 
Generall Letters dated 121h January 1704. by which M'. Empson was reinstated in 
his formE'r place and M•. Martin next under and below Mr. Marshall as 
yoimgest of Counc~, and .up~n the. first vaca.nc,r M'. Raworth was ordered 
next ltfter Mr. Martm, as m hke ca~e Mr. Fredenck next after Mr. Raworth, 
which was accordingly done, as may appear by the 381h Paragraph of yo. 
aforesaid Generall Letter, when M'. Mountague was by proportion and measure 
<>f time as much then Henhr, to the former three mentioned Gentlemen as he was 
when he delivered in his Pape1·, th6 in a Politicall sense they are n1ade & become 
ltis 8enh" for the reasons before cited, and cannot that pass now for sence of 
Argument, which beforA pa~t for severall good reasons, as may appear if reference 
be had tothe Cons11ltations of those times relating to "the severall Elections of 
:the Gentlemen nbo~e mentioned, and the case does not alter now. 

B<'sides whaL hath been say'd Mr. Mountague has by the Honb"', Compa.nys 
<>rders his station and Place appointed him at .Fort :::;~. David whence we cannot 
remove him to be taken, i~ any degree of Oounoil here, Mr. Empson forraerly, and 
M'. !deverelllately are plam Instances of this matter who were ordered to Fort 81, 

Da v1d the latter to succeed the forrner to be second there, and th6 neither of these 
Gentlemen went thither as appointed but stayed here, where they could not be 
taken into Counsel till the Honhl• Companys further pleasure were known who 
are the only Masters of their own "orders, and this being good sense "and r~asou 
then, why .not the ~arne now. 

Mr. Monntegue being named some twelve years agoe to be sent Cheif to the 
West Voast, may be true, and I believe rather than well remember nor do I make 
any reflectiona on, or objections to his merit or capacity, but y• Oo:Op•• ordars, tho 
even ~ben or before, th?re were other premotions aR that of Anjengo, when we 
w~re m quest for a fittmg Person to be sent a Oheif there, and since here upon 
th1s Coast. as Metchlepatam and Maddapnllam, and lately [at] Vizagupatam, where 
three Cheifs have succeeded after the death of Mr Holcombe and all by appoint· 
ment henoe, to any of which Places M'. Mountegue was nev;r 80 much as named ; 
tM those Gentlemen were all of them his Junn. 
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Upon the whole I adhere to.the Honb1•. Companys orders as that I cannot 
oonRent to any thing that seem's soe contrary to the constitution of their Council 
here, and at Fort S1• David, to whose good pleasure I humbly submiLt whatever 
may be the Event, because I remember the 39 Paragraph of the Generall Lettr. 
by the Fleet ffrigat. 

So that my humble opinion is that I think and beleive Mr. Martine is now~ 
,and may more· and more daily improve himself capable of the sea Customers 
employ, by the help of so many goorl assistance of great exverience, as are placed 
there, and the Custome House [bookes] wherein the ManifeRts, an<i Entryes 
of all Goods Exported and imported are Hegistrated, and lye open to the view 
and Perusall of any concerned, and is a good Index to y" knowledge and 
value of all manner of Ben gall &c• Goods by which means the Comp" cannot well 
he wronged unless all their servant3 there should confederate and conspire the 
same, the Paymastera Employ being much more intricate and misterious, and 
M' Martin bas been tbougb[t] !itt and capable to have bE>en sent first Cape Merch~ 
on y' New Comp• Ship Catherine where he &c• mannaged a stock of upwards of. 
£20000. Sterlg: with Credit and applause. 

WJLT.IAM [FRASERl 

I having enter'd my reasons in the last Consultat.ion for thtl proposing of M'. 
Mountague to be Sea Customer, and I think sufficient to convince all men .that 
aim at not.hing but y" Companys Interest, and such as understand it, and wherPas 
'tis the Companys orders that meritt shall be preferrable to seniority ; I can't but 
J ustifie that in this my proposall they are equally link'd together, and Warranted 
by Preced11• made by. tha Company of late, who have 'twice taken th~ J:iea. 
Customer from tbiR board, and made him Second of Fort 81

• David and brought 
back the Second of Fort s•. David, and made him Sea Customer here, from which 
it can't but be inferred that they intend the Second of Fort I:S'. David to be 
snperior to the J nnior Council here, then I desire you Gentlemen of <Jonncil to· 
consider that the Cheif Justicies Enwloyat the Choultry devolves upon him that 
is Sea Customer, who :v.ou can't but 'l:now ought to be a mnn well versed in the 
Customs, and Justice of the .Choultry, and if he be otherwise of conrse he must 
relye upon a Knavish Dubasl1, and bring destruction upon the People, what I 
have propo~ed and eay'd in this matter, is without any dt-sign to lesson the 
Person that should of course come into this Employ, but as ono man is more 
capable then another, 'tis my Duty as yonr Governour to propose such as are 
most capable more especially in Employs of such great importance for none can 
think that I reap any manner of advantage from one, pr that I have any prejudice 
to the other, but [boM]fide, do it for the Gompanys Interest, so hope 'twill .be 

.agr[eed] to by all the Council, who ought to d~ the same, but 1f otherw1se 
I charge the ill conRequences on those that oppose 1t, and clear myself thereof by 
t.hi~ my Declaration. . 

THOMAS PITT. 
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Tna HoN•u. TnoMAS PITT Edq,'., 
PRESIDBNT OF FoB'l' s•. GBORGB AND 

GOIERNOUR OF FoRT s•. DAVID &o•., 
OOUNOIL. 

TnE PETITION oP JoaN BllBLU. 
Humbly Sheweth: . 

That whereas your Hon•. &c• were pleased t.o order him to go with ~Present 
to the Nabob he after presenting a Horse for the Company was so klnd as to 
give yo'. Petitioner and MoJlem, ~>aoh one, but I have hea~d Y?'• Hon'. &~· are of 
opinion that mine belongs to the Rt. Hon~>~o. Comp•. whiCh IS the occasion that 
your Petitioner has preAumed on ~our Hon'. &c• ~o?dness to ora~ yo~r fa~our 
towards him, and humbly begs yon l pleas? to take Jt Into rour Hon • &c seriOUS 
eonsideratiou that nothings fre'r then G1ft, and that you 1 please to vouchsafe to 
Lett yo'. Petitioner keep hi8 Horse which he shall esteem a great favour and 
as in 'Duty bound shall ever Pray. 

'l'o 
'l'nE EoN .. 8• Tnololas PI'M' Esq.•. 

PBE8IDBNT &o• CouNOIL FoR AFF.AIRS 
or THE R'. HoN .... UNITED ENGLISH EAST INDIA CoMPANY 

IN FoRr s•. GEORGE. 

THE PETITION OF JONA1'HAN HALL. 
Humbly Sheweth 

That Your Petitioner being lately Second Supra Cargoe of the Ship Loyall 
Cooke, and having a Licence to Load on board her, or any other of the Rouble 
Companys Ships from Chiu~ to this Place, or hence te England any Goods not 
prohibited by their Indulgence and not exceeding one Ton and a halfe, and he 
haviug as yet loaded no more upon any of their Ships than Four Boxes of Native 

A • ~ . 
Cinnabar p'. 9: I : 16. and the Loyall Cooke being. now bound for England, and 

ut. q. 
he having got four CaskR of course seed Pearle p'. 20 : 1. which with the 
aforesd. Cinnabar does 11ot exceed his priviledge of one Ton and a Ralfe. 

Your Petitioner thereforE> humbly Prays that you wo4• be pleased to permitt 
·him to Load the aforesaid ffonr Casks of seed Pearle on board the said Loyall 
Cooke Cap1

• Richard Boulton Commander • 

FoRT s•. GEORGE, 
SEPTEMBER 23»· 1706. 

~0 

• 

THE HoN1t:B. GovERN•. AND CoUNcu, 
oF FoRT 81

• GEORGE, 

The humble Petition of Penelope Mead, desireing to have some money out of 
my Husbands Estate, and to have an Account of all money or Debts that· the R1• 

Honbi• Company has in their Custody, and an .Accompt of what or how much 
money has been pay'd to me since the Death of M', Mead, & a~ Account of his 
Funer~ll Charges, and ~o be permitted .to goe for England in the -fust ship, 
wherein can have a restd[enceJ or recept1on convenient for me, and to be inform· 
ed wh[at) or how much salary was due to M•. Mead when he dyed and I begg 
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to have Bill~ from your Honour and the Gentlemen of the Council for wh1 
mon,ey ·there ts, or will be remaining in the Companys Cash for I hope the halJ 
of what was my husbands Estate will be allowed to me 'by the goodness an 
favour of your Honour and Council and I shall ever Pray. · 

Huglyana Ketch arrived in this road from the West Coast. 24'~. 

AT A CONSULTATION . . 

Present 

TaoMAS PITT EsQ". GovERNOOR & PRESIDENT. 
WILLIAM FRASER, THOMAS WRIGIIT. 
MATT: EMPSON. WILLIAM MAUTJN. 
RoBEBT RAwoaTH. TaoMAB FREDEIUOK. 

Generall Letter from the Governour and Council of York Fort dated 61h, of 
August last now read, advising their having drawn Bills of Exchange on us for 
Dollars 14188: 3: 1. the consideration of which deferred to 8-nother meeting. 

Generall Letter to the Deputy Governour and Council of Fort 81, Davii 
dated 2111

• Instant now read and approved. 
Ordered that Tomen de Rosairo at his request be discharged from furthe1 

service in the Gunroome Crew of this Garrison. 

AT A CONSULTATION 

Present 

Tao: PITT. 
WILL: FRASER. 
M: EMPSON. 
W: MARTIN. 
RoB'. RAWORTH. 
Trro : FREDERICK. 

THOMAS PITT EsQa. GovERNOUR AND PRESIDENT. 
WILLIAM FRASER. 'I.'HOMAS WRIGHT. 
MA'J'r: EMP~ON. WILLIAM MARTIN. 

RoBERT RAWORTH. THOMAS FREDERICK. 

The Company having ordered in their List of Goods to be provided this year 
some Izarees and Oringall Betteelaes of 12 yards; the New Companys Merchants 
having some by them we have agreed for the quantity and Prizes as followeth 
Viz1• 

OovdJ. 
lzAREES 5 Corge 16 Long 2t Broad at Pag•. 20 'f Corge, for w'h. the New 

Company gave as 'f their Invoice 26. 
coda. 

ORINGALL BETTEELAES 12Yd•, Long 2k Broad 20. 'f Corge at Pag'. 20. 'f Corge, 
for w'h. the New Comp•. gave upwards of 30. . 

Ordered that the Warehousekeeper receive the aforesrud Goods according to 
the Musters now produced, and Pack; them up that they may goe by this S)lip, 

The Huglyana Ketch wanting repairs, which is a very good Vessell, and 
great pitty should run to ruin, and whereas t.heMaster sayes she wou)d sail and 
work much better was she made a Ship, 'tis therefore .Agreed she be sent to 
Bengali in order thereto, and that the Teak Plank she brought from the West 
Ooast be continued on board to sheath Her and what other she shall want so &H to 

12-A 

WBDNBI!
DAY 251'11, 

TUESD.U 
(SATURDAY) 
281'11, 
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prevent their usi[ ng] any Bangall Timber about her; that we write to the Council 
to Load her thence to the West Coast, or hither with Salt Petre &c•. for the 
Company. . . . · . 

Kittee Narra1n olfermg Ftfteen 'lfl' Cent upon Invo1ce for the Black, Blew, 
and Cloth Colours Broad Cloth, and Perpetuanoes in the W &rehouse, and to pay 
the money in a month. 'Tis agreed that the Warehousekeeper delivers them. to 
him, thinking it much better to sell them then let them, lye and be Eaten up With 
the moth. 

M•. Matthew Empson Warehousekeeper payes into the Rt, Honb1•. United 
Companys Cash Eight 'fhousand Pagod•. on Acco'. Silver sold. 

:M". Matthew Empson Sea Customer reads his sea Custom Accot. for the 
month of August last viz'. · 

Custom on Goods Imported & Exported P. 1290: 18: 3. 
Custom on Grain 32 : 26 : 5. 
Anchorage ... 45: -: -. 

Pago.l368: 9:. 2. 

and payes into the Rt. Honb1
'. United Comt. Cash One Thousand Pagod•. on 

Accouub Sea Customs. 
This day we had severalll:lills presented for our acceptance from the West 

Coast, which were agreed to be pay'd for the reasons following 
~'or that by the U uglyana we gl\ve them leave to draw on us for 6: or 7000 

Dollars, and for t.he doubling that sum they plead the utmost necessity they were 
under. 

2dl.r, We can't tell how to refuse payment till we publish yt. none belonging 
to this Place shall trust them, for that the Governour and Council here, have from 
the first settlement of that Place gave incouragement thereto, and without 
Crediting of them we believe that Place must be undone, . 

.Agreed that one Thousand Pagod•. be advanced y". Washermen towards 
curing the Rt. Honbio, Comp'. Callicoes. 

RoB'. RAwoRTH Tso: PtTT. 
Tso: FREDEkiOK. WILL: FRASER. 

AT A CoNSULTATION 

Present 

M: EMPSON. 
w: MARTIN. 

THOMAs PITT EsQ•. GoVERN". AND PRESIDENT. 
WIU.IAM FRASE&. TuoxAs WRIGHT, 
MA'I'T: E)!PSON. WILLIAM MARTIN. 
RoBKRT RAWORTH. THOMAS FREDERIOK. 

Thomas Pitt Esq•. President read hi~ Account of the Rt. Honbio. Companye 
Cash for the month of September lat~t Ballance being Pagod•. 24798: 10: 5. 

This day in Consultation the Govern•. opened the secrett Packet in order to 
dispatcb the Ship ii or o days hence. 

Thomas Wright Warehou3ekeeper reads his Warehouse Aooot. for the month 
ol August last, as also his Account Kemains w"". he now delivers to M•. Matthew 
Empson, and psyes into the R\ Honblo, Companys Cash the sum of Three thousand 

fa. ... 

and Eleven Pagod'. 26. 50 being the Ballance of his Warehouse Account. 
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Agreed that One Thousand Pagod'. be advanced :M' William Ma t' p 
master to defray Charges Garrison. • r m ay. 

Generall Letter from the Chief and Council of Vizagapatam dated 3d u • 
·tt1mber now read. • oep 

Ordered that the Accomptant drawes out t.he Acco1• of the last half years 
:Salary due to the Rt. Honb"', Oompanya 811rvants of this Place 

. Ordered that Francisco Gee '11opaz be Entertaind a souldier and Francisco 
.Leman of the Gunroome Crew. 

RoB•. RAWORTH, 
Tao : FREDBRIOK. 

AT A CoNsULTATION 

Present 

Tao: PITT. 
WILL: FRASER. 
M: E:!!l'SON. 
W: MARTIN. 

THOMAS PITT l:l:sQ~'. GovERN". AND PRESIDENT. 
WILLIAM FBASBR. THOMAS WRIGHT. 

'MA'IT: EMPSON. WILLIAM MARTIN. 
RoBERT RAwoRTH. THoMAS FREDEIIIOK. 

Generall Letters from the Council for the United Affairs in y<. Bay of Bangall 
.(lated 25 of August and 91h, September now read. 

Generall Letters from the Cheif and Council of Vizagapatam dnted 271h. Sep· 
tember now read. 

Generall Letter frou1 M'. Faucett at Metchlepatm. dated 2~1h. August and 19 
September now read. · · 

Cap1• Richard Boulton appeals from a Judgement in y". M.ayora Court for 
moneys Attatcbed in his Hands by :M•. Thomas Wright for Account of a Debt 
·owing by M'. Petty to'Cap1

• Wright at Bombay, the Governour likewise atta[ched] 
money of M•. Pettys in Cap1• Boultons hands for a Debt owing to M•, Hayes in 
England, and insists that whereas M•. Petty is dead every Creditor upon the Place 
·ought to come in for his Proportion, or that the money remain in Cap1

• Bonltons 
Hands to be divided amongst them in England for what derpanded here being old 
Debts, and many years standing, 'Tis therefore unanimously Agreed that the 
.a.ta[ch]ments be discharged, and that the money remains in Cap'. Boultons Hands 
to b~:> aocomptable to his Executor in England. 

Generall Letter to the R1• Honb1•. Mannagers dated 12'h, September and f11b, 

Instant, to the Directors of the New Company dated 21'1• ~eptember, Fort S*. 
·U:E>orge, answere to the New Companys Re'monsu•ances dated 2181• Septemo•. 
last all now read again and signed. · 

Ordered that Pasquall d' Cruze and Manuel de Mount 'ropazes be Enter· 
1ain'd Souldiers in this Garrison. 

Tao : Pr.rr. 
WILL : .F Jt.ABBR. 
M: EMPSON. 
W: MARTIN· 
Roll•. RAWORTH. 
T.Ho : ]'RBDERlOK. 

TuBBDAT 
sm. 
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Ship Loy~ll Cooke Fired a Gun and spread her Colours to signifle she was. 
full. . 

Ship Paujilee Augalee Emain Cooley Noquedah sa.ild for Bangall. 
Yesterday evening about 5 M'. Wright and Capt Boulton went on board,. 

and eleven at night the Ship sailed. . 
Risein" Sun Smack sailed for Fort 8'. David. 
Ship Mary Gallee belonging to yo. separate Stock arrived fro Bencoolen. 
Huglyana Ketch Char'. Hopkins Mast•. saild for Bengali. 
Ship Mary Gallee saild for Bengali. . . , . 
Ship Madrass Merchant John Cornehus Master satl d for T1more. 

AT .A CoNsULTATION 

Present 

TBUB811.t.1 THOliAS PITT l<:~Q". GovEBNOUR AND PREslllENT. 
24"', WILLIAM FRASER. MATTHEW EMPSON. 

WILLIAM MARTIN. ROBERT RAWORTH. 
THoMAS FREDERICK. RroHARD HuNT. 

Thomas Pitt Esq•. Mintmaster reads his Mint Account for the month of 
September last, and payee into the R1• Honb1

•. United Companys Cash the sum of 
f"' ca, 

Three thousand seven hundred sixty Nine Pagod•. 27 : 20. as the Ballance of that 
months Account, and farther payes to the Warehousekeeper three hundr·ed and 
eleven Rupees. 

. M•. Peter Wallis presenting a Bill of Exchange from y•. West Coast, which 
we were advised of via Bangall amounted to Dollars 386. Agreed that the ~ame 
be pay'd for y". reason given in our Consultations of the 24th. of August last, 
when we pay'd a Bill of 5390. Dollars, which came at y•. same tim<~. 

I 

By the going away of M•. Wright there happening to bt'l [a] vacancy in the 
Council, which occasioned the removeall [of] persons from one Employ to another,. 
'twas put to y". Vote whether M•. Martin Rhould succeed Sea Customer 
~hich was carryed in the affirmative, when y". Governour and 111'. Raworth ~rave 
their Negative for their reason Entered in the Consultation of the 230: of 
September last, Agreed that M' Raworth succeed M•. Martin in the Paymasters 
Employ, M•. Frede~ick succeed M'. Raworth in the Land Customers Employ, and: 
to Enter upon the1r Employs the first of next month, & forthwith clear their 
accounts in the Employs they now are in. . 

M•. Richard Hunt being next in seniority of the Companys servants residing 
in this Place, Tis Ag-reed he be taken in last of Council, and that he succeed 
M•. Frederick in the Storekeepers Employ, and continue being Rentnll Generall 
and Scavenger during the time he takes charge of the Genera]) Bookes. 

Agie·a-Calus Coja Surhaad's Vacqueel gives in a Petition again~t. Anga Pera 
for Goods and money he had received belonging to Coja Surhaad, w hostl Petition 
is as Entered after this Consultation, and A uga Peras answere, the consideration 
of which is referred to our next meeting. · · 

There being an old Persia Mare of the Oompanys in the stable all most useless 
Ordered that the Paymaster sells her Monday next at Publick Outcry, and signifl;. 
the same by affixing Notes on the Gates. 
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M'. William Martin Pa.ymaster reads his Payma.sters Account for the month 
.of September last Viz'. . · 

Charges Garrison ... Pag'. 1,211 : 20: 
Charges Dyett and allowances , 277 : 32: ' 
Stores , 49: 1i: 
Charges Cattle , 67 · 33 · -. 
Charges Extraordinary , 6 ; 14 ; 
Maddapollam Y atoh , 1 : 26 : 40. 
Riseing Sun Smack , 4: 5 : 40. 
Charges Generall .. . , 339 : 16 : 
Fortification and repairs .. . , 95 : 28 : 

Pagod• .... 2,054: 12 : -. 

;119 also his Account of the Black Town Wall and works for said timE! . 
. M• .. Robert Haworth Land Customer reads his Land Oustom[s] Account for 

the month of September last Viz'. 
Choultry Custom Pag'. 108 : 30: -. 
Rubie Broakers , 16: 10: 10. 
Town Broakers , 15: 11: 75. 
Registring Slaves , 1 : 12 : -. 

Pag' .... 141 : 30: 21. 

·and payes into the R'. Honb'•. United Companys Cash two hundred Pagodas on 
account Land Cnstoms. 

. M'. Thomas Frederick Storekeeper reads his Storekeepers account for the 
month of l:!eptember la.st. · /i · 

M•. Matthew Empson Sea. Cnstomer reads his sea Custom[ s J account for the 
month of September last. \ 

Custom on Goods Imported & exported P. 1,193: 20 : 72. 
Custom on Groin .. . , 46 : 2 : 40. 
Anchorage . .. , 83 : -. -. 

Pag'. 1,322: ' 23: 32. 
----~--

• 
and payes into the R'. Honb1•. Oomp'. Cash Three thousand Pagd'. on that 
Account. 

M'. lilmpson Warehousekeep'. reads his Acco'. for y• months of August and 
September last, and payes into Cash twenty four thousand Pagod•. on Account 
·Goods sold . 

. l\1". Fraser Acoomptarit produces the Acoo•. salary due to 1'· Comp'.l:iervants 
of this Pluce Amo1 • .Pag'. 1,501. 7. 2. Agreed the same be pay' d. · 

Colla way and .Vinkettee Ohittees payee into the R'. Honb1
'., United Oompanys 

Cash the sum of Five thousand one hundred thirty five Pagod'. twenty nine 
fanams thirty Cash as the Ballance of their Account Currant in M'. Wrights tiD:Ie. 
. Agreed that Ten thousand Pagod•. be sent to Fort 8'. David by Peons 

:overland. · 
M•. William Jennings Steward payes into Cash One hundred and fifty 

~ ~ . . 
Pagod'. 11. 20. Account Salt Pork sold. 
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The President and Council for the old Companys Affairs acquaint us that in
a Bill drawn on them by the Loyall Cooke for Rup~es 9741t payable to Capt. 
Richard Boulton there is in it 1000 shahees for a pa1r of large Carpetts se~t. 
hither on the London in tbe year 1703. and 64 shahees for Garden seeds 'tP' ship 
Monsoon 1705. whir~h is to be pay'd for by the United ~ompany. Agreed that 
10li4. shahees which makes Pagod', 38. f~r the aforesatd Carpett~ ~~.nd Garden 
Seeds be pay'd to the President and Council for the old Comp'. Affairs. 

Ordered that Lucas Gonsalvass, John Cornelius, Manhn.de sozee Topasses. 
are Entertaind souldiers in this Garrison. 

To THE HoN.... Tuoli!As Pr•rr EoQ•. 
PRESID'. OF THE COAST OF .CHOROMANDELL 

AND GovERNOUR OF FoRT s·. GF.ORGE. 

THE HUMllLB PETITION oF EaiEA CALus. 
Humbly Sheweth. 

Tao: PITT. 
WILL: FRASER. 
M: EMPSON. 
W: MARTIN. 
RoB'. RAWORTH. 
Tuo : FREDFJRIOK. 
Rroa», HuNT. 

That whereas your Petitioner Residing here in this Town as Factor fol" 
affairs of Coja Sur[haad] now in Bengali from whence he remitted me by 
Shipping Forty Nine Chests of Ophium, and Ten Bales of Fine Ooss~cs, as also 
a Bill of Lading, 'Invoice and Letters all in a Packett, at the safe arrivall uf the· 
Ship Coja Hagapeery Clandestinely tooke possession of said Packet, Ophium, 
& Bales, did not acquaint your Petitioner any thing of it, but continuing in his 
irrep:ular proceedings, refuses to deliver yo'. Petitioner said consignment,. 
pretending some Accounts to be between your Petitioners Master, and the said 
Coja Augapera, who tooke likewise from Gregory Panues Four hundred and fifty 
'l'omauns from Persia sent to your Petitioner all which will amount to about Ten 
thousand Pagod'. according to currant sale here, 

Your Petitioner is ordered by his Master Coja !:luratt from Bengali to pay 
M'. Addison Six 'rhousaud Pago'. out of the produce of said Goods, can't comply 
with Coja Augapera being in possession of the Goods &c•. 

Now may it please your Hon'. if in reality and· account is depending 
between your Petitioners Master and said Coja Anga Pera, your Petitioner· 
requeste1h, that•M' Addision may be pay'd first, and the business be examined, 
y" remainder to be deposited into your hands till his Master comes here from 
Bangall, or send his Attorneys to plead the case and in mid time your Petitioner 
implores Justice, a[nd] as in duty bound shall ever Pray. 

To TilE HoN"'". THoMAS PI'l'r EsQ". 
PBEBJDBNT FOR AFFAIRS 011 TllB R'. HoN•L•, 

UNITED ENGLISH EAsT INDIA CoMPANY oN THE 
· CoAST oP CHoRoMANDBLL &o• CouNCIL. 

THE ANSWKBB or AoA PEREl! ro A PBTITION PREFERRED AGAINST HIM BY Er,Lus: 
CALLOOSB. 

May it Please your Hon'. &c•. 
. E~~s Ca~loose having made a c?mplaint to .your Hon', &c•. that your Oratolt 
bad sotz d aLhst] of Goods sent up hither by CoJa Surhaad, wh~eh iR buta sly and 
malicious insinuation, for Coja Sorhaad did send said Goods to your Orators tQo 
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dispose of and remitt the produce thereof to him, as 'f his Letter to your Orat01 
will appear, but they being the propper Goods of your Orator, your Orator has 
thought fitt to send them to othet• Places, where they may' tnrne to a better 
.Account, which is the constant and knqwn Cnstorne among the .Armenians when
ever their Gomashter refuses to make up .Accounts, as 'f a certificate under the 
Hands of the most substantial Merchants of our Nation in this Place will appear, 
as for that forged .Account which Elias Calloose (without any Power, or .A.utho· 
rity from Coja Snrbaad) has presented to your Honour &c• your Orator can easily 
detect the falshood thereof by Coja Surraada own Letters who acknowledges 
therein that he bas of your Orators to the .Amount of Ten thousand Toman which 
is three Lack of Rupees, and desires your Orator to come to. Bangall to make up 
Accounts with him, but your Orator has so happily experienced y" Honours, 
Justice, and Integrity of the English Government in these parts, yl be shall never 
be perswaded to make his application for Justioe elsewhere, and I believe your 
Eon'. &c• will deem it a very preposterous .Action in your Orator.to be so very 
importunate with your Ron'. &o• to send for Coja Surraad up hither if your 
Orator was any wayes Indebted to him, but with humble submission to yo'. 
Ron•, &c~ your Orator thinks that Person deserving no small, punishment who 
shall have the impudence to present your Honour &c• with a notorious and 
apparent falshood, and your Orator is ready to bind himself with sufficient serm· 
rity in the penalty o£ Two thousand Pagod'. to tbe Rt, Honblo. Company if upon 
Coja Surhaads arrivall here he is not found very considet·ably Indebt'd to your. 
Orator, and if Elias Calloose hath either Hono'. or honesty be cannotrefuse to do 
the same in bebalfe of what he has alledged against your Orator besides when Coja 
Surroad Entertaind Elias Calloose for hi[ R] Gomaster, and gave him a. sum of money 
to Trade with [It J is declared in the obligation Surraad took of him, that y". Money 
was part of the stock of our Orator in his hands. As for the money in the hands 
of Gregory Phanoes & Elias Calloose your Orator hath .Attatch'd it long. befo~e 
these Bills of Exchange came and humbly beggs 1t may be depos1ted 1n 
Court for part satisfaction of Coja. Suraads Debt to your Orator, ;whic~ if yo~r 
Orator does not prove to your Honour, &c• and the worlds satlsfact.lon he IS 
willing to be condf)mned in such a penalty as your Honours &o• shall then think 
fitt, all this your Orator humbly leaves to your Hon"., &c• wisdome and prudence 
to determine in whose approved Justice your Orator sh[all] ever humbly 
acquiesse. 

'.rhis day the Governour received advice3 that Nabob Dowed Cawn was come 81' 
to Pnllamullee and from then designed for St. 'l'homa, upon which he immediately 
dispa.tch'd onr'Mulla ~d Braminy to him with a Clompliment. 

•T A CONSULTATION 

Present 

THOMAS l'n.'T EsQ•. GoVERNOUB & PREsiDENT. 
WILLIAM FBABEB. MATTHEW EMPSON. 
WILLIAlll MARTIN. RoliBRT RAWOBTH, 
Tnous FREDERicK. RIOHARD HtTNT. 

[NOVIX• 
BBB.) 
FBW.I.T 

P""• 

.The President acquaints that the 31't of past month he had pay'd. ~be 
:Merchants Eleven Thousand Pagod' upon y" Warehousekeepers Note adVJslDg · 

18 
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him they had brought into the Warehouse above that Amount in BroW?l Callicoes 
according to the established advance upon Brown Cloth when dehvered ou~ 

to wash. . d . d . . t St Th 
The Nabob being at Pullamullee who we are a VIse 1s com~g o. • . oma, 

the Governour thou"'ht necessary to preserve a right understandmg w1th him to 
send the. Braminy "and. Mulla thi.ther '!ith. a complyment, & to endeavour to 
informe themselves the mtent of h1s commg mto these parts. 

A<>reed one Thousand Pa"". be advanced M". Willm. Martin Paymaster to 
defray "the Expences of yl employ in w•h he servd last molh, . 

M•. William Fraser Accomptant reads the Journall Parcells of .Accounts for 
the month of August & September last. 

M'. Matthew Empson Warehousekeep' payes into Cash the sum of Jj'ive 
'1'housand Pagod•, on Acoo1

• Goods sold. • . 
Ordered that the Warehousekeeper sends to Washmg all the Brown Cloth 

now in the Warehouse received from Vizagapatam. · 
· Ordered. that what Joshua Page Late farmer of the Wine· Licence owes be 

carryed off to Profit and Loss, there being nothing more to be recovered. 
Agreed that ,pne Thousand Pagodas be advanced to M• •. Rober~ Raworth. 

Paymastdr to defray the expences of y" moth. 

AT A CoNSULTATION 

Present 

Tno. Pm. 
wILL FRASE&. 
11{. EMPSON. 
w. MARTIN. 
RoB'. RAWORTR. 
Tno. FRBDBRIOK. 
Rron»,. HUNT. 

Smnmu THOMAs Pr~T EsQ•. GovERNoUR ANll Pal!siDEN~ 
2D WILLIAM FRASER. MATTHEW EMPSON . 

. W!tLIAll MARTIN. ROBI!BT RA.WORTIJ', 
Tnow.s FREDEIUOK. RroHARD HuNT. 

The Nabob arriving yesterday at St. Thoma, and this morning our Mnlla 
Braminy returning to us, sayee that the Nabob received very well the Gover
nonrs compl(ym1.land did intend to come and stay some dayes at a Garden 
house a little to the southward of this Town, which [wee] ordered to be cleaned 
up for his reception if he continued that resolution, which we· were resolved 
sho~ld not be incoura.g?d to by. any In~tation, they likewise ~old us ~that] they 
bele1ved he came not Wlth a dea1gn to g1ve· us 11.ny trouble, which they IDferr from 
the small Force he brought with him, which were not above Five or Six hundred 
Horae, and Foot, from wbioh we could' make no Judgement he having the 
Counky all about a.~ Command; and notr knowing; what. Forces he might have 
ordered to follow h1m from. Arcott, which induced· the Governour to give his 
orders to double the Guards, and dispose matt~rs for our defence, the 111 ulla and 
Bra.miny further acquainted us that the Nabob in his diacoursnhowed an Earnest 
inclination to come and dine with the Governonr, & spoake many kind things of the 
English, wh~oh they _usnally-doe of all People, when they are carrying on the 
W()rst of des1gns agalDst them. . . 
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The Governour summoned this .Counsel no·t onlt to acquaint them what 
Lbefore mentioned, but to consider to send some of the Council to complymeni; 
him, about whicll we likewise consulted soma of our Merchants, & our Mulla 
1l.nd Braminy, who all agreed that 'twas absolutely necessary to be dona, th6 we 
-ourselves were not so unanimous in that Point, but considering that it was a.lwayes 
Customary (except that time when.came in an Hostile manner) we are apprahen-· 
.siva should we now omitt paying him that respect, it may induce him .to give us 
·trouble, more especially in our Investment now carrying on, which made us resolve 
to send Mess" • .Raworth and Frederick and Henry Davenport Sec'Y, and immedi.o 
c-atly to send away the Mulla to the Nabob to know when they shall attend him. 

The Directions of the Gentlemen that went were to give the Governours 
·service, and acquaint him of the great Deference he had for his Person, and! how 
often he acknowledged the great obligations he had to him, bnt by all means avoid 
'incouragin~ his coming hither to dinner, and if the Nabob should press it, to 
·decline giv ing] any answer, saying it was a matter about which they had no 
cdirectiol\11 rom the Governour. 

Our Durbar People representing to us the necessit~ there was of giving a 
'Present, and all of us baing of Y" same opinion tis left the Governour 
·to informe himself what is proper and necessary, but t quantity to be, adjusted 
'.llext Consultation. 

The Accomptaut produces the amount of yr; Meads Deceased Estate 
.:amonnting to Pagod'. 2120: 29 :-

Agreed a moiety thereof be pay'd his widdow. 

AT A CONSULTATION 

Present 

Tao: PITT, 
WILL: FRASER· 
M: EMPSON. 
W: MARTIN . 
.Ron•. RAwonTH. 
Tao : FREDERICK. 
Rroa•. HUNT. 

TaoMAB Pm EaQ'. GovEaNoua & PRBsrriENT; SONoAr 
WlLLIAlr! FRASER: MATTHEW EMPSON. su. 
WILLLU( MARTiN. RoBERT RAWORTH. 
Taons FREDERICK. RICHARD HuNT. 

The Governour acquaints the Council thafi the Mulls returning yesterday 
b t oone from the Nabob told him that he was ready to receive the Vessett 

~e0int:nded him,- so that he imine~iatly disp~toh'd th~se. Gen~lemen yesterday 
--ordered to goe, who returned again m t~e evemng acquamt1ng h1m of the_ Extra· 

, ordinar kind reception they hadfrom h1s Excellency and how Generous he had 
b t ythem who also sent the Governour a Jewell worth between one hundred 
ed~ 0 

hundred and fi£ty Pag'. and that he had given each of them an Emrold ·Rln on;orth about SO or 40 · Pagod'. a peioe & M•. Coningsby & D~ct•. Bulkl~y 
h g n 'd them each Emrold Ring worth aboilt 20 Pag'. apetce but thts 

w o accompa 'Y · · t d'' t ·Generousit of his was sowered very much by pressmg 1n an ex raor . manner o 
d rd. w1'th th.. e+overnour to w"b. the Gentlemen made answere as .-come an me · 
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directed, who the Nabob then enjoyn'd as also Narrain to tell the Governour he
desired to come and Dine with him to which he expect~. an immediate answere,, 
of which this morning we maturely considered, and consulted our Durbar People, 
& were all of opinion that should we possitively refuse his coming we should<· 
entirely forfete liis Freindship, which in severall respects would be of ill conse·· 
quence to the Companys Affairs, so resolved to send N a.rrain and the Mulla to the-· 
Nabob to acquaint him from the Gov•. that the Honour he designed him to dine
with him, was too great for him to expect, or desire,~but since he was informed
that 'twas his pleasure and inclination he should be very wellcome but requested: 
he wd, bring but twenty of his guards with him, for that by the Queens order he
could receive no more into the Fort, which if he Agreed too, they were then to-. 
desire he would be pleased to appoint his day. 

Rrcn•. HUNT. 

Tno: PITT. 
WILL : }'RJ.SBB~ 
M: EMPSON. 
w: MARTIN .. 
RoB~. RAWORTR •. 
Tno • FRBDERIOK •. 

About Noone this day returned Narrain and the Mull[ a] from the Nabob;. 
who acquainted the Governour that they had attended him as ordered, who
continued his ear[ nest] desire to come and dine with the Governour and that [he l' 
had appointed to morrow as the day, and promissed he would bring no more then 
Twenty of his Guards with him, upon wbioh the Governour gave out orders for
making sntahle preparations on such an occasion. 

AT A CoNsULTATION 

besent 

THoMAS PITT EsQ'. GovERNOUB & PRBfiiDENT. 
WILLIAM FRASER. MATrHIIW EMPSON. 
Wru..rAM MAII.TIN. RoBERT BAWOBTJl, 
THOMAS FRI!DERIOK, RICHARD HUNT, 

This morning the Governour summoned the Council to consider of an<!. 
resolve on the quantum of the Present for the Nabob and to see what h~ had 
provided, which he was informed would be most acceptable to him and desired 
that Two of the Council may be.appointed to weigh, tell, & make up the Account. 
t~ereof to.prevent the l~ke base and voila informations that has formerly been. 
gtven .agamst some o~ h1s Predecassours of cheating the Company in y• Amount 
of the1r Pres?nts, and for.the same reason he had valued the Jewell that the 
Nabob. sent htm, an? the Rmgs he gave the other Gentlemen as nieritioned in a_ 
~orego1~g Co~soltation. Agreed that the Present now to be made to the Nabobt 
m constderatJOn that he has had nothing of Value for these four years past, to be. 
to the Amount .of One Thousand Pagod•. and not to exceed that sum, and yt. ;w· 
E!'lpso.n and M Raworth takes the Account. and makes up the Pre~l:'nt by the:. 
Du:ect10n of the Governour. 
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The ~abob ~eing to dine here to day, 'tis now agreed that Narrain and the 
Mulla wa.1t on h1m at 81

• Thoma to accompany him hither, and to acquaint him 
that the (;entlemen that were to Vissett him would wait for him at the Garden 
between this Place and 81

• Thoma to attend him hither. 

7 

THo: PITT. 
WI~L: FRASER, 
M: EMPSON, 

w: MARTIN. 
Ron•. RAWORTH. 
~'ao: FREDERICK. 
Rroav, HuNT. 

Narrain and the Mulla went to wait on the Nabob at 81• Thoma as ordered 
this day, and the Gentlemen of 'Council to the Garden, whither he came about 
noone, when Narrain decerning that a considerable part of his Forces followed 
him at least two hundred Horse and Foot, told him he hoped [he 1 did not expect 
the Governour should admitt them all to the ffort, who he was confident would 
not any mo[re] then what agreed on, therefore desired that he would keep 
his promise, to which he answered that if he went, all th[ose J must be admitted 
with him, so lighted at the Ga1·den, & bid N arrain goe and acquaint the Governour 
with his resolution, and· that if he could not be received with all his Company 
it should be the same thing to him if we sent the Dinner to him where he was at 
y' Garden, with which message Narrain came, and soon after the Secretary 
eonfirmed the same, when the Governonr possitively refused to receive him with 
more y•. twenty men, so ordered the Dinner immediatly to be carryed to him to 
the Garden with all other necessarys, whither the Secretary and Narrain returned, 
who were to acquaint the other Gentlemen wth. the Governours resolution, and 
that the Guns he intended to Fire, they should acquaint the Nabob was the 
Kings health, his own, and such of the great Ministers of State [as] was his 
Freinds, and would oblige him thereby, the Present was also sent with a Li~t to 
M•. Raworth .. 

About five this evening Mess"'. Haworth &o• returned from uhe Garden, and 
gave the Governonr the following Accom[pts). 

That the Nabob at first seem'd out of humour at the answere that was sent 
him it was beleived he would not dine there, but after some paucing he dis· 
sembled his resentment and sett down to Dinner, and Eat heartily and tasted the 
Liquors sent him which he liked very well, aftor Dinner the Present was sett 
before him which at first he seemingly refused; but afterwards accepted of it, 
and soon after he rose up and returned to 81

• 'rhoma, and tooke Narrain with 
him, by whom he sent a Horse value about One hundred Pagod'. 

Received If Pattamars a Generall Letter from the Cheif and Council of 14.,, 
Viza"'apatam dated the 20111 of October as ala<> a Generall from 8'. Nicholas Waite 
&c• Council at Bombay dated 13th August last. 

AT A CoNsUr.TATJON 

Pre.~ent 

THoMAs PITT Eso.". GovERN". AND PRESIDENT. 
WILLIAM FRASER. MATTHEW EMPSON. 
WILLIAM MARTIN. RollEBT RAWORTH. 
THOMAS FBEDERICK. RICHARD H UN'l'. 

Thomas Pitt Esq'. President reads his Account of the R1
• Honb1

'. United 
· Companys Cash for the n;!Onth of October last Ball". being Pagod'. 32174: 15: 3, 

14 
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Thomas Pitt Esq'. Mintmaster reads his Mint Account for the month of 
October last and pa.yes into Cash One hundred twenty nine Pagodas 23rs.. 40'". 
for Custom ~n Gold coined, and farther payes to the W arehonsekeeper 828 Rup•. 
2"""'· for Custom on ail ver coined. 

Ponagetto Narso &o• Tobacco Beetle !farmers payea into the R1• Honb1•. Cash 
Five hundred eighty three Pag•. twelve fanams on that Account. 

:M'. Matthew Empson Sea Customer payes into the Oompanys Cash One 
Thousand Pagod•. Account Sea Custom~. · . . 

M'. Thomas Frederick Storekeeper reads his Account Stores for the month of 
October last, and pay's into the R1

• Honb1
'. Co'?p~ny's Cash ffour hundred fifty 

seven Pagod' 4'•. 31 ""· being the Ballance of hts ~Storekeepers Account. 
M•. Robert Raworth Land Customer reads his Land Custom Acco1• fo1• the 

month of Or.tober last Viz'. 

[Lacunae.] 

and pay's into Cash Five hundred thirty one Pag'. 3lrs.. s~ca·l.be]ing the Ballance 
of his Land Custom acco'. 

Ordered that M'. William Jennings Steward buys up and keep three hundred 
Hoggs, in order to salt tor the service of the Garrison. 

M'. Joseph Smart pays into Cash the sum of one hundred twenty eight 
Pagod'. nine fanams, being part of the money yet remaining which was formerly 
assest to defray the e:x:pances of building the Black Town Wall and works. 

In the late rainy weather the Wall nP,Xt the River (of the Ground commonly 
called 11'. Peachys, which belongs to the Greenhills) fell down, where by the 'fo\Vll 
lyes open on that syde, 'Tis therefore ordered that the Paymaster makes it np in 
the manner that it is built from the Round Point to that Ground, and keep 
a distinct Account thereof that so it may be charged to those that lay claim 
thereto. 

M•. Haynes who dyed at Fort 8'. David, and leaving severall Children, and 
made only a. noncupative Will, upon w•h. the President and Council for the old 
Companys Affairs appointed Mess". Mountague and Games 'frustees to collect 
w', Estate was left, the latter being Dead, M•. Mountegue represents to .the 
Governour the neceRsity of disposing of his house at Cuddaloor for the good of 
the Orphans, which Honse by reason of the commodiousness of it's situation, '&nd 
the Depr. Governour and Council of that Place having formerly represented the 
necessity of buying it for the Company to prevent it falling into other. hands, we 
were treating with M'. Haynes about it, who at first ins~sted apon Two thousand 
Pagodas, but at last was brought to seventeen hundred, when he soon after dyed 
without coming to any oonolusion, and the reasons now being a~ strong or 
stronger for buying H, for that on all occasions that house is made the Magazeen 
and Court of Guard at Cuddaloor, and the old Factory being become unhabitable 
so that the Company wants Lodgings for their servants that reside there, who of 
late have Rented hons~s for that purpose, Tis therefore agreed that we buy the 
House for· the u&e of the Company for .Eleven hundred Pagod•. but deferr 
concluding ~he bargl\in 'till we have the opinion of the Deputy Governour and 
Council there in this matter. 

General] Letter from the Deput.y Governonr and Council of Fort St. David 
dated 41

h. Instant now read, advismg of their having drawn a Bill of Exchange 
o~ us for Pag'. 18[0] payable to Mr. William Jeninga, agreed it be comply'd 
Wlth. 

Agreed that the Vizagapatam Bill of Exchange for 1500 Rupees payable to 
the Minister and Church Wardens of this Church be pay'd . . 
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Ordered that Mass". Empson and Raworth do make up the whole Account of 
all Charges we have been at in Presents &c• to Nabob Dowed Oa.wn, whilst his 
stay at 81• Thoma and report the same to this Board. 

AT A CoNsULTATioN 

Pre~ent 

THo: PITr. 
WILL: FRASER. 
M: EMPSON. 
w: MARTIN. 
Ron'. RAWORTH. 
Tao : FREDERICK. 

THoMAS PITT EsQ ... GovEHNOUR & PRESIDENT. 
WILLIAM FRASER~ MATTHEW EMPSON. 
WILLIAM MARTIN. RoaimT RAWORru. 
THOMAS FREDERICK. RIOHARD HUNT. 

Generall Letter from M'. Thomas Faucett at lietchlepatm. dated 81
h Instant 

now read. 
M''. Faucett having lately advised us from Metcblepatm. that the Rashwarrat 

Maddapollam obstantly refuses to permitt him to pull down the Old Factory 
there, for which end he has been continued there some time, besides the Govern', 
at Metohlepatam sends him daily duns for a Present; to prevent whioh and other 
Cha!rges, 'tis agreed that M'. Faucett be ordered hither the first opportunity that 
presents of Ship or Vessell, and to leave the Factorys under the care of M•. N oden, 
as it was formerly in the old Companys time allowing him five Pagodas 'f 
mensem. 

· Mess". Empson and ·Raworth do now deliver in the Accot, of what Charges 
we have been at whilst Nabob Dawcd Cawn was at S'. Thoma, and is as follows, 
Viz'. 

Amount of the W arehousekeep". A ceo•. 
AmoUllt of the Paymasters AoooUllt 
Amount of the Stewards AccoWlt 

Png'. 956: 
'75: 
142: 

Pagod•. 1174: 

23; -
55: 40. 
9: -

31: 40. 

M'. Richard Hunt Rentall General! payes into the R'. Honblo. United Com• 
panys Cash the sum of six hundred Pagod'. on .Account Qnitt Rents. 

Agreed three months Town Conicoplys duty be pay'd to Mannangapah, 
M•. MatthElW Empson Sea Customer read~ his Sea Custom Account for the 

month of October last Vizt. 
14-A 
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CllStom on Goods Imported & Exported 
Custom on Grain 
Anchorage 

Pag'. 1,794: 27: 

Pagod'. 

13: 24: 
17: 

1,825: 15: 

l't!O: PITT. 
WILL : FRASER. 
M: EMPSON. 
W: MARTIN. 
RoB": RAwORTH. 
THO : FREDERIOK. 
RioH~>. HUNT, 

6. 
20. -. 
26. 

C • • • l Sent by Peons overland to the Deputy Governour & Council of Fort S6, 

David the sum of Six Thousand Pagodas, 

TmnlSJ>AT 
28 I 

AT A CoNSULTATION 

Pr6.~ent 

THoMAS PtTT EsQ'. GoVEENoux AND PRESIDENT. 
WILLIAM FRASER. MATTHEW EMPSON. 
WILLIAM MARTIN. RoBERT RAWORTH, 
THOMAS FREDERICK. RIOII.ARD HUNT. ' 

M•. Matthew Empson Late Sea. Customer payes into the Rt. Honb1•. United 
Companys Cash the sum of One Thousand Pagodas on Account Sea Customs. 

M•. Matthew Empson Warehouat~keeper reads his Warehouse Account for 
the month of October last. · 

M". William Martin Paymaster reads his Paymasters Account for the month 
of October last Viz1• 

Charges Garrison Pagod'. 1,301 : 2 : 
Charges Dyett and !lllowanoes... 278: · 7: 
Stores 156 : 25: 
Charges Cattle ... ... 72 : 20 : 
Charges Extraordinary... 5 : 7 : 
Charges General! 325 : 13 : 
Fortifications and repairs 59 : 34: 
Ketch Huglyana 423: -: 
Bengali Presidency 94: 8 : 
Rising Sun Smaok 1 : 12 : 

---Pagod•: ... 2,717: 20: -------
and pay's into the R1

• Honbl•, United Oompanys Cash Four hundred thirty four 
Pagodas. 101

", as the Ballance of his Paymasters Acoo'. · · . 
M•. William Martin Paymaster reads his Account of the Black Town Wall 

and worke for the month of October last; Ballance due to him being thirty five 
Pagod'. 32: 15. which is agreed to be pay'd qut of Gash. . 
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M.'. William Martin Paymaster payee into Cash the sum of fifty Pagodas 
bng for an old Persia Mare sold at Outcry. 

Henry Davenport Secretary payes into the R'. Honb~o. United Company 
f Ca. 

·Cash Eleven Pagod'. 21. 40. Account Seoretarys :ll'ees for Passes and further 
payes One hundred fifty Six Pagod'. for permission of Passengers on Ship Loyall 
Cooke for England. 

Agreed that Five Hundred Pagodas be advanced M'. ·Robert Raworth 
·Paymaster to defray Charges Garrison. 

The Deputy Governour and Council of Fort St. David wrote us for a Secre· 
tary, and we having none here fitt to send them for that Employ, 'tis agreed that· 
we take again into the service M'. Bulteel, (who formerly lade it down to goa to 
sea for his health,) if they approve thereof, and to take his standing from the 
time he left the service. · 

Ordered that the Warehousekeeper putts One Thousand peices of Langeloth 
to dying of a deep Blew as the Company directs. 

'!'here appearing to be a mistake in asseeing the Toddy People 180 Pagodas, 
'tis agreed they pay but 100. and the [Jeanderawarr] Cast [al'.] Weavers the 
·other 80. and that whereas the Bramins are Assest but 100. Pagod•. that it be 
made 150. that y". Dancing women Cast be assest 200 Pag'. & y1

• the Settet~gurry 
Cast w•h, was assest 200. be reduced to 100. there being here very few of that 
-Dast. 

Tao : FREDERIOK. W: MARTIN. Tao : PITT. 
R10an. HuNT. RoB'. RAwo&TH. WILL: FRASER. 

:M: EMPSON. 

Dispatchd 1Jl Pattamars to Anjengo Duplicate of our last Letters to Persia [DBoB•· 
10 be forwarded thence by Shipping thither. BBil 4u.] 

AT A CoNsULTATION 

Present 
TBoMAR PITT EsQ.'. GovNRNOUR & PREsiDENT. MONDAY 

WILLIAM FRASER. MATTHEW EMPSON. 9 ... 
WILLIA.II :MARTIN. RoBERT RAwo&l'H. 
THoltiAS FIUlDliRIOK. RxoHARD HuNT. 

Thomas Pitt lllsq'. President reads his Account of the R'. Honb1
'. United 

:Companys Cash for the month of November last, Ballance Pagod•. 38493: 35: 1. 
Thomas Pitt Esq•. :Mintmaster reads hi~I&Mint. Account for the month of 

November last and payes into the R1
• Hon . Umted Companys Cash One 

' f• Clio 

H d d sixty Nine Pagodas 13. !10. Account Custom on Gol? coin:d, and 
f;U.e~ payee to the Warehousekeep'. 1284. Rup'. 13"''. Account Silver cmned. 

Th following Generall Letters received were now read Viz'. 
ffre th D ty Govern• &c• at Fort 8'. David datd. 30'h Novem'. 1706. 

om e ep · . · • B 11 d td 21'1 D'tt :ll'rom the Council for the U mted Affmrs m enga a · 1 o. 
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Agreed to send 'fen thousand Pagod•. to Fort St. David overland with 
:W Mountegue &c• or remitt it by Bills if they offer before he goes. 

:w William Fraser Accomptant does now read the Joornall parcells of 
Accounts for the month of October last 

Agreed One Thousand Pagodas be advanced lW Robert Raworth P~tymaster 
to defray Charges Garrison. · 

The Deputy. Governoor and Council of Fort 8' David having wrott severall 
times for a proper Person for their Chief Gunner and we having here none so fit 
for that Employ as Ensign Hugonin, Tis agreed that he be sent Chief Gunner of 
that Place. 

1tf•. John Roach presents the Go.vernonr a Petition to be Employed in the 
Military here so table to the Post he lay's down at Bombay which was a Lieutenant, 
and for his good behaviour there, he produces a CertificatA under two of the· 
Counoills hands, as Entered after this Consultation, It appears to us he has been 
bredd a Souldier in the Ft·enoh ::lervice, but came out as a .Midshipman upon the 
Mountegue to China, recommended to that Employ by some of y" Manager[s] in 
England ao that on the ai'rivall of the aforesaid Ship att Bombay they wanting 
an officer for t·hat Post aforemention'd he WJ\S Entertaind by the Generall and 
Council, and discharged by his·Commander, and from the good Character, that is. 
given from all that are acquainted with him, and the experience he has in 
military affairs, as likewise the want we have of good officers, Tis agreed by the 
Majority_ that he be Entertaind as first Ensign in. this Garrison, and his Pay to 
Commence from the first of next month, and accord1ngly the Secretary to draw 
out his Comission. 

There wanting more sort~rs to Dispatch business in the Warehouse, and 
M•. Jennings having been formerly there some years, agreed that he be one of the 
Sorters of the Com panys Callicoes. . 

RonT: RAwoRTH. Tao; PITT. 
Tao : FREDERICK. WILL: FRASER. 
Rroav: HuNT. M : EMPsoN. 

AT A OoNSUL'rATJoN 

Prese11t 

W: MARTIN, 

TsoBsnu TamrAs PITT EsQa. GoVERNOUR & PRESIDENT. 
19TH WILLIAM FRASER. MAT'l'aEW EMPSON. 

WILLIAM MARTIN. RO!ll!RT RAWORTa. 

'l'HOMAS FREDERIOII. RIOHARD HUNT. 

The Inhabitants payes into the Rt Honblo United Companys Cash Four 
hundred ninety two Pagodas one fanam in part of the last .Asseatment towards 
b11ilding the black Town Wall and works. 

Ponagetto Narso &c• Tobacco and BP.etle ffarmers payee into the R' Honble 
United Companys Cash Five hundred eighty three Pagodas twelve fanams on 
that .A ceo'. 

11Jr Richard Hunt Rental! G[ enerall] reads hie Storekeeper's A coount for· 
the month of November }agt, 
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}\/[' Matthew Empson W arehousekeeper reads his Ware house .Accounts for 
the month of November last. 

M• William Martin Sea Customer reads his Sea Custom .Account for the 
month of November last. . 

The following General! Letters received were now read Viz1• 

ffrom M' William 'Pro by &c• at Sui:at dated 2d October, and with it received 
a Packet£or the Honb1

'. Mannagers. 
ffrom the Deputy Govern'. ·&c• at Fort 81, David datd, 101h Decem•. 

Mr. Matthew Empson Warehousekeeper payes into the R1
• Honb1•. United 

Oompanys Cash Two thousand Pagodas on .Acco1
• Goods Sold. · 

There wanting a conveniency for the killing of Hoggs &c• Provissions, good 
part of which are salted up yearly for the service of the Garrison, Tis agreed 
that the Paymaster builds t.he same upon the Island according to the Direction 

·of the Governonr. 
Of the four Souldiers the Company sent out upon the 'l'ankervill there came 

one Thomas Foster who had been bred in England a working Goldsmith which in· 
ducedsomeGentlemen to employ him in making some buck ells &o• for the[m to J 
which end they Gave him some Dollars, but from time to time he delaying to bring 
what they had ordered him to make, made them suspicious that he was an idle 
fellow upon which they demanded their money, when he return'd three Dollars 
to Mr. Mollineux and four to Mr. Coppin, [and] which was discovered to be false by 
giving them to [other] Goldsmiths to work up, [upon] which complaint. was m[ade 
to the Governour] who immediatly apprehendedy" aforesaid Foster, who uppon 
. examination he con fest that he had payd the aforesaid Dollars to the two Gentlemen 
before mentioned, but say'd he bought them of the Armourer on board the 
Tankervill for six pence, his Lodgings and Chest was surched but no tools to be 
found, but he has been heard to say since his arrival! here that he could ooine 
his own money, and w~ are apt t~ believe he made these Dol.lars, B? 'tis agreed 
he continues close Pr1soner whtther the Govern our sent h1m (when he first 
·detected him) till the arrivall of the Tankervill from Bengali, and then to 
-examine farther into this matter. 

M•. Robert; Raworth Paymaster reads his Paymasters .Acct. for the month of 
.November last Viz'. 

Charges Garrison ... 
Charges Dyett and allowances 
Stores 
Charges Cattle 
Account Presents 
Charges Generall ... 
Fortifications and repairs 

P. 1264: 11: 
275: 27: 
107: 12: 
84: 30: 

221: 12: 
304: 4: 
54: 11: 

Pag'. 2261 : 35: 

·as aliso his A.ccount of the Black Town Wall & works for said time . 
.Agreed that Five Hundred Pagod'. be advanced M". Robert Raworth Pay· 

.master towards carrying on the Black Town Wall and works. 
Tao: PITT. 
WILL : FRASER. 
M. EMPSON. 
w. MARTIN. 
RoB'. RAwoRTH. 
Tuo: FREDERWK. 
Rrou•. HuNT. 
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AT A CoNSUL1'ATION 

Present· 

THoMAS PITT EsQ8
• GovERNOUR & PRESIDENT. 

WILLIAM FRASER. MATTHEW EMPSON. 
WILLIAM MARTIN. RoBERT RAWORTH. 
THOMAS FR!!DI!RICK. RICHARD HUNT. 

The Goveroour acquaints the Council that he has apprehended a. Moorman: 
with fifty false F anams, who pretends that he received them from a Mooreman 
at St. Thoma for Goods sold him, for w'h, he had committed him to PriRon, and 
searched his House, where wa.~ found thirteen fanams more, but no tools for 
coinage, yo. Moormans Wife, and servant averring that the[y] received them as 
aforesaid from St. Thoma of one [Lacuna] upon w•h, 'tis agreed to send the
Mulla and Braminy to the Governour of that Place desiring to apprehend thtr 
Person, beleiving him to be the coiner thereof. 

Generall Letter from the Deputy Governour and' Council of Fort St. David 
dated ~01h December now read, wherein they advise us the Death of M•. Ralph 
Ingram Warehonsekeeper, agreed that M:. John Bridges officiates for the
present ss Warehousekeeper, and that }1', Philip Baker, who was one of the
New Comp•. Servants at Metchlepatam be sent thither as youngest of [ym]. 

Agreed the l:lallanoe of M•. Thomas Faucett•. Acco1• be [pa.y'd to J Narra.in. 

Tao : FRRDERicK. 
RICH~. HUNT. 

THo: PITT. 
WILL : FRASER. 
M. EMPSON. 
w~ MARTIN. 
Ron~. RAWORTB:. 

Received 1Jl' Pa.ttamars General! Letter from the Governour and Council of 
Anjengo, dated 4'h Instant advising of a Pyrate in those Seas, who had taken 7 
or 8 Prizes. 

Received 'f Pattamars the following Generall Letters from M•. [N oden J at. 
~Ietchlepatam. Viz'. · 

One Dated Sd: December. 
One Dated 10 Ditto. 
One Dated 18 Ditto. 
I.etter from Mr. Philip Noden at Metchlepatam dated 191h Decem•. 

. . ' . 
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Hannover (ship), 37. 
Happy Return (ship), 60, 66. 
Ba.mett, Henry, 61, 64. 
Blll'riote (ship), 34. 
Harris, Thomas, 28. 
Harrison, Mr., 19. 
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H;ut, Capt., 51. 
Hart, Capt. Samuel, 53, 71. 
Haselwood, John, 61, 64. 
Hastings, FrMois, 51, 72. 
Hayes, Mr., 98. 
Haynes, Mr., 102. 
Heaton, Capt. Samuel; 71, 77. 
Heron, Capt., 47, 61, 77, 
Hienualem (sloop), 15. 
Hodjee Ameer,44. 
Hodjee Sl\lla.m, 12. 
Holcombe, Simon, 22, 83, 88. 
Hope (ketch), 6, 15. 
Hopkins, Capt. Charles, 15, 81, 94. 
Hopkins, James, 9. 
How, Capt. William, 61, 64. 
Hu.glyam.a (ketch), 15, 16, 21, 28, 81, 32, 91, 
9~ 94, 96--98,pafri~ 

Hugonin, Francis, 58, 59, 106, 
Hunt, Richard, 4, 5, 26, 36, 41, 47, 61, 94, 

pafrim. 
H~sam. (ship), 44. 
Hynmere, Mr., 11, 12. 

Iapa Chittee, see Ayapa Chittee. 
Ignatio, 29. 
India, 43, 81. 
Ingram, Ra.Jph, 108. 
Ispaba.n [Spe.hawn], 57. 

J 
Jafianapatam,82, 41. · · 
Jaggapau [Jaggappa, Jagapa u], 9, 22, 27. 
J e.hore, 27. · 
Jarrinson, Abmha.m, 9. 
Jaxon [Juxon), Capt., 27, 28 •. · 
Jennings, William, 32, 95, 102, 106. 
Johnson, John, 56. 
Johnson, Mathias [Matthew], 14, 49. 
Jones, Capt., 18, 28. · 
Josiah (ketch), 81. 
Judda., 51. · · 
Junk Ceylon [Juncksalo:ne], 18, 63. · 

K 

Loyall Cooke (ship), 8, SO, 40, 57, 61, 68, 64, 
7o-72, 84, 85, 88, 90, 94, 96, 105. 

Loyall Heeter (ship), 3. 
Loyall Mercham.t (ship), 24, SO, 40, 57, 61, 

63, 64, 67, 72--74. 

M 
Macklene, MMuel, 56. 
Maddama, 43. 
Maddapolla.m, 1, 84, 41, 48, 51, 52, 79,88, 
Maddapollam (ship), 6, 82. 
Maddapollam [Madapollam) Yatch or the 

Yatch, 8, 10, 15, 19, 20, 81, 73, 77, 95. • 
Madrass, 18, 19, 36, 50, 75, 80, 
Math-Ms Mercham.t (ship), 94, 
Mahomud Bu~ (ship), 6. 
Mahomud Hussain, 28. 
Mabomud Mol'RIId, 37. 
Mahonu.ddee [Mahomu.ddee] (ship), 28, 77, 
Me.hossing, 34. 
Malaooa [Mallacca], 7, 16, 17, 23, 24, 27, 37, 
Malabar [Malia bar) Coast, the, 81, 44. 
Maldives [Maldevas], 84. 
Manilha, 7, 12, 53, 
Mannangapau [MannMgape.h], 41, 74, 108. 
Manuohe, Nicholas, 81, 38. 

, Marcos, Ignatius, 58, • 
Ma;rger?i and Fram.ces (ship), 13, 82. 
Mark, Benth, 54. 
Marsha.ll, Thomas, 14, 18, 23, 24, 26, 88, 
Martin, William, 1-17, pMsim. 
Marton, William, 72. 

· Mary (brigantine); 10. 
Mary Gallee (ship), 94. 
Matthews, Sir George, 69, 76. 

·Mead, Matthew, 20, 27, 30, 37, 42--461 52, 
90, 99. 

· Mead, Penelope, 85, 90. 
• Medcalfe, Capt., 18. 
• Mendes, Fmnoisco, 77. 
Mergee, 21). · 

· Metchlepatam, 1, 2, 7, 10, 13, 21, 25, 26, 811 
74, 79, 80, 88, 93, 108. 

Meverell, John, 77, 86, 88. 
Meverell, Thomas, 6, 31. 
Moco [Mooow], 14, 36, 56. 
Monsoon (ship), 96. 
Morad [Moorad] B~ (brigantine), 28, 88, 
Mollinenx, Mr., 107. 
Morgan, Capt., 60, 66. 
Morning Sta;rr (ship), .6. 

King, Clement, 68. · 
Kisna, Major, 8. 
Kittee Narrain [N'a=in], 26, 45, 

-77, 83, 92, 100, 101, 108. 
64, 65, 73 Morrice, Thomas, 82. 

Mossee (ship), 48. 

L 

Lapie, Mr., 21. 
. Leman, Fmncisoo, 98. 
Levalier, Francie, 63. 
Lewis, George, 10. 
Lister, Joseph, 42, 50. 
Look, Mr., 57. 
London (ship), 69, 76, 96. 
Lovell, Thomas, 74. 
Low, Richard, 76. 

16 

Mount, see St. ThomBB's Mount, 
Mountague, Anthony, 4, 5, 41. 
Mountague [Mountegue], Edmund, 78, 81, 

85-89, 102, 106; 
Munis, John Babtista, 35, 86 . 

N 

Nabee Moode (ship), 12. 
N a.lla Chittee, 7i. 
Na.rra.in, see Kittee Narmin. 
N11rso, Ponagetto, 5, 9, 25, 84, 35, 45, 58, 66, 

77. 102. 106. 
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Narso, Quallo, 81. 
Na.tha.nilll (ship), 36, 40, 42, 43, 45, 48-51. 
Negapatam, 6, 10, 20, 58, 59. · 
Nella Tombee, 9. · 
Newnam, Capt. Charles, 69, 76.· 
Newton, Capt. Cha.rles, 6, 10. 
Nicks, Madam, 77. 
Nightingall, Mr., 8. .. ,.,.. •• · 
N'cd;;n, Philip~ 1'03~10S. 
Nos Senh'" Reme•• (ship), 31, 60, 

0 

o;;,tCheen (ship), 34. 

p 

Page, Gregory, 43. · 
hge, Joshua, 7, 67, 72,.98. 
Pattasome, 43, 44. 
Pa.ujilee ..4.uga.lee (ship), 94. 
Paulo, 3, 12. 
Peachy, Mr., 102. . 
Peacock, Capt. Ensta.oe, 3. 
Pegae; 13, 28, 30, 31, 73, 77. 
PekaimmiM (sloop), 28. 
Pentba., Padro, 23. 
Perarer, Remmll, 45. 
Perera, Lewis, 45. 
Perero1 Manuel, 56. 
Perring, Capt. Charles, 86, 48, 49. 
Persia, 21, 24, 81, 40, 42, 50, 51,56, 57, 64, 

73, 77, 96, 105. 
l'essoa, Ala..xis, 36. 
Petty, George, 8, 93. 
Phanoes [Panues], Gregory, 96, 97. 
Phillips, Capt., 48. 
Pitt, John, 26, 79. 
Pitt, Mrs. Sarah, 26, 36, 40, 42, 47. 
Pitt, Thomas, 1-17, pcullim. 
Plumbe, Capt. Thoms5, 47, 58, 54, 61, 64, 

66, 68, 76. 
Point Pedro, 57, 58. 
Polleya., 28. 
Pollicatt, 24, 48. · . 
Pollicherry, 2, 56, 57, 59, 60, 62. 
Pollicondore, 16. 
Portugal, 36. . 
Pri'llce G•CI'I'ge (ship), 77, 84. 
Priss, Risoode, 85. 
Proby, William, 107. 
Pulla.mullee, 97, 98. 
.Pant, Mr., 34. 

Q 

Qaedah [Qaodda], 28, 77. 
Qu.eef'l (ship), 35. 
QueM .il.f'lf'le (ketch), 6. 

R 

llacketm [Rackan], 31, 77.~ 
Radcliffe, Capt. Richard, 48. 
Radcliffe, Capt. Thomas, 81. 
:Bagana, 28. 

Ra.hajee, 8ee Raja.hee. 
Rq,jahee (ship), 26, 48. 
Rawlings, Capt. Richard, 24, 41, 61 
Rawlinson, John, 9. . 
Raworth, Robert, 1-17, pMsim. 
Ra.wratoon (ship), 81. 
Reangall, Verper, 85 .. 
Rebeira, Antony, 45. 
Resolution (ship), 51.·· 
RestCI'I'a,tion (ship), 44, 48. 
Rel'era, Thomlll!, 54. 
Richardson, William, 68. 
Ridgley, Capt. William, 16, 17, 23, 28. 
Ridley, Mr., 21. 
Riseing Eagle (ship), 56, 57, 59, 60, 62, 66, 

68, 71, 72, 84. . 
Rising SUfi (smack), 6, 8, 10, 14, 15, 25, 81, 

40, 52, 61, 62, 72, 74, 77, 84, 94, 95, 
104. 

Roach, John, 106. 
Roberts, Gabriel, 19, 24, 25, 60, 63. 
Roberts [Robarts], Capt. Samuel!, 6, 8, 10. 
Robertson, Capt., 25, 

, Rodregnes, Paul, 17. 
, Rodreques, Domingo, 56. 
Rodriqnes, Symond, 63. , 
Rouch, Mr., 58. 

s 
Sadrass, 60. 
Samuel (ship), 2, 3, 10. 
Saxton, Capt., 6. 
Sedgwick (ship), 24, 82. 
Seeria.n Mary (ship), 55. 
Sheppard, Capt. Robert, 64, 67 .. 
Siam [Syam], 28, 31, 60. 
Sil~ian (ship), 48. . 
Sind [Syndee), the Coast of, 65, 75. 
Smart, Joseph, 102. 
Snell, George, 30, 67, 
Somera (ship), 3-6, 8-10, 15, 35, 69. 
Spahawn, see Ispahan. . 
Spaine, 7. 
St . ..4.nf'l0 (brigantine), 6. · 
St. Jago, 23. 
St. Jean, 77. . 
St. Joan [JohiJhi'M.] de Oanturbwry (ship), 12, 

53. 
st. Peiilro IJhld St. Pa,ulo (ketch), 6. 
St. Thoma, 19,35-37,84,97, 98, 101, 108, 
. 108 . 

St. Thomas's Mount [Mount], 60. 
Success (ship), 34. 
Sumatra, 15. 
Suncalla.ma, 4, 9, 76, 78. 
Suraad Israel, see Coja Sarhad. 
Surat [Sura.tt], 14, 21, 84, 44, 46, 80, 107. 
Sura.upa., 85. 
Sweepstealcs (ship), 71. 

T 
Tandore, 88. 
TIJhllcervill [Tanker11ille] (ship), 69-,.72, 76, 

107. 
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